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LIQUID WASTE REFERENDUM

District
defends
plan to
borrow

$2.lmil
Proponents say "nd'
vote costs more in
long term
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DR I FTWOOD ST AFF
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PLAYING PALIN: Salt Spring barber Mary Lynn Pascas makes herself up to be Republican vice president hopeful Sarah Palin as she cuts hair on Halloween. American voters were at the polls Tuesday as the Driftwood went to press, while the rest of the world eagerly watched and awaited the outcome.

LOCAL ELECTIONS

Campaign tensions grow at meeting
Issues compete with accusations for audience attention
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

Governance talk was pushed slightly off centre stage at Saturday's all-candidates meeting
for Islands Trust and Capital Regional District
(CRD) election candidates, but still made its
presence known at the packed house event at
ArtSpring.
Trust candidates George Ehring and Christine
Torgrimson, and Gary Holman, running for his
third term as a director to the CRD, were pressed
to detail their recently announced position that
they would support some kind of government
options study for Salt Spring.

+

MORTGAGE QUESTIONS?
... ask Arlene

But they made it clear they would not be
requesting a traditional, provincially funded
restructure study, which could lead to an incorporation referendum, unlike their opponents.
Kimberly Lineger, who served as Salt Spring
trustee from 2002 to 2005, was asked to explain
why she changed her mind about incorporation
when she had voted against it in 2002.
"I sat through three years of hell at Trust Counell watching each item on the governance renewal agenda fall off the table as 'not workable, not
doable,"' she replied. And as trustee, she said, it
was frustrating that she "could only make half of
a decision on something."
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Other governance questions touched on the
four-trustee referendum also on the Nov. 15
ballot, the CRD director's role in supporting the
Trust mandate and allocation of Trust funding.
As incumbent trustee, Ehring defended
· Islands Trust actions such as a $1.8-million budget increase (42 per cent) approved by Trust
Council in the past three years.
It wasn't only due to a need to increase
reserves, noted Trust candidate Norbert Schlenker, who said that accounted for only $320,000 of
the $1.8 million.
Ehring said some costs, like staff salaries, had
risen dramatically but were outside of Trust control. The increase derived from property taxes
was also only $1.4 million, he said.
ALL -CANDIDATES continued on A4

Upgrades to the Burgoyne
Bay liquid waste management
facility are desperately required
if the facility is to continue
accepting sludge and septage
from island homes and sewage
treatment plants, according
to speakers at a stakeholders
meeting held Thursday evening at Fulford Hall.
"The plant is working slightly
above capacity and it doesn't
have the capacity to take on
addition~ volume," said Terry
Bolton, chair: of the Salt Spring
Island Liquid Waste Disposal
Local Service Committee.
Aging technology and outdated infrastructure, he added,
have grown to "pose significant
operation challenges" at the
site.
The Capital Regional District
(CRD) scheduled last week's
meeting to inform people living near the facility why electors are being asked to approve
the borrowing of up to $2.1 million in a referendum slated to
coincide with local elections
onNov.15.
Up to $1.8 million of the borrowed funds will be dedicated
to. critical' upgrades to equipment and infrastructure at the
facility over the next several
_years.
Should the referendum fail,
the CRD and SSILWC board
members would have to consider tripling property owners'
parcel taxes to $140 for three
REFERENDUM continued on A2
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HALLOWEEN HOOLIGANS: Embracing a Viking theme for last Friday's Halloween celebration are, from left, Rusty
Marshall, Robin and Sean Ellis, and Joyce and Boyd English. They were seen at a house on Village Terrace.

FEDERAL ELECTION

Penn the favourite among island voters
Elections Canada
releases poll-by-poll
results
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

If Salt Spring Island were
a riding unto itself, Liberal candidate Briony Penn
would have comfortably
cruised to an election victory in last month's federal
election.
According to poll-by-poll
results released by Elections
Canada last week, Penn
earned 2,832 votes on Salt

Spring, well ahead of the
1,120 votes cast for the Conservative party's Gary Lunn
and the 587 votes received
by the Green party's Andrew
Lewis. The NDP received the
support of 115 Salt Spring
voters.
Elections Canada divides
the island into four regions
represented by 17 ballot
boxes. Liberal votes represented the majority of ballots cast in every voting station on the island.
Local results are as follows: Ganges: 1,771 Liberal, 728 Conservative, 405
Green; Vesuvius: 323 Liberal,

185 Conservative, 48 Green;
Fulford Harbour: 570 Liberal, 116 Conservative, 100
Green; Long Harbour: 168
Liberal, 91 Conservative, 34
Green.
Penn also took the majority of votes cast on Galiano,
Mayne, Saturna, and North
and South Pender islands.
Perhaps owing to his
strong performance at
the island's all-candidates
debate, Canadian Action
Party candidate Jeremy
Arney received 33 of his total
139 votes from Salt Spring
voters, or nearly 24 per cent
of his total support. Just

under half of Arney's Salt
Spring support came from
voters in the Fulford Harbour area. Results do not
reflect votes cast during the
advance poll.
Advance-poll results
accounted for 11 per cent of
all votes cast in the SaanichGulf Islands riding.
Only 179 of the nearly
65,000 ballots cast were
rejected by Elections Canada officials.
Elections Canada is still
waiting to confirm whether
or not voter turn-out in the
riding was the highest in the
country.

Liquid waste referendmn issues debated
REFERENDUM
continued from A1
three years or shut down the facility
completely and ship sewer sludge and
septage to Greater Victoria at a significant cost to taxpayers and septic tank
owners.
"We are the cause of the problem,"
Bolton said. "If we put [the waste] there
we have to clean it up and not send it
off somewhere else."
The additional $300,000 sought in
the referendum would be devoted to
the construction of a liquid waste composting facility, subject to the successful completion of a two-year pilot project. Such a facility would eliminate the
need to ship left-over biosolids from
Burgoyne Bay to the Hartland landfill,
a process that costs roughly $100,000
per year and is anticipated to increase

See.'1fj.
SEAPLANES

Our Islands. Our World.

by as much as 50 per cent within the
next few years.
"The CRD recognizes that land filling
is not the solution," Bolton said. "The
price [of shipping biosolids to Hartland] is an incentive for us to [study the
compost project.]"
Salt Spring CRD director Gary Holman emphasized that borrowed funds
will not result in a net increase to taxpayers since loans once used to finance
previous upgrades are coming to term
over the next three years.
Though many of the meeting's 10
invited audience members arrived
with concerns about potential environmental and health impacts of converting left-over human waste to compost material, most left confident that
CRD representatives would address
their worries over the course of the
pilot project.

More druly flights home from the mainI
• 6 scheduled flights daily between
Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane
fleet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to
main YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other
destinations, including USA.

For scheduled flight info please call

1·800·447·3247
or visit our website of

seairseaplanes.com

Resident Peter Lake, who has
expressed concern about the composting plan, said it is the lack of dialogue
thus far that has helped amplify apprehension.
"I wish we'd had this conversation six
months ago," he said. ''I'm not against
the upgrades. We have to say yes."
More information about upgrades to
the Burgoyne Bay facility and liquidwaste composting pilot is available by
following the links at the CRD website (www.crd.bc.ca). Look under Salt
Spring Island (under Local Services
in the Electoral Areas), and then the
news item about the liquid waste referendum.
Salt Spring's volunteer-run liquid
waste committee will hold its annual
general meeting on Nov. 24. Members
invite anyone wanting more details
about the board's activities to attend.

Heads up!
Trust/CRD All-Candidates Meeting:

Thursday, NOVEMBER 6
Fulford Hall, 7:30 p.m.
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TRUST REFE;RENDUM

Few tum out to hear referendum options
Trust accused of"selling the yes vote"
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAff

Judging by the turnout at an information session held last
week on the upcoming referendum to increase the size of
Salt Spring's local Trust committee from two to four trustees, islanders have either made up their minds, don't care or
have better things to do.
The Islands Trust-sponsored information session was
intended to give Salt Spring voters an opportunity to hear
details and ask questions about the referendum that will be
held in conjunction with local elections on Nov. 15. Fifteen
people turned up to ArtSpring on Wednesday, Oct. 29 for the
90-minute event.
From a financial perspective, adding two new trustees
would mean a 1.8 per cent increase to Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee (LTC) operating costs, representing a tax
increase of35 cents per $100,000 of assessed property value,
according to information presented during the event.
And though taxes will rise, the Trust's chief administrative
officer Linda Adams noted that adding two trustees would
not reduce the application-related workload faced by Salt
Spring trustees.
"I do not think it would reduce the work they do at the
committee table," she said.
What it will do, Adams added, is permit broader representation of viewpoints at the LTC level, more accurately
reflect Salt Spring's economic and demographic significance within the Islands Trust federation and spread out the
workload related to trustees' participation on commissions,
committees and task forces.
Ken Marr, a member of Islanders for Self Government,
took advantage of the evening's question period to levy
accusations that the Trust was trying to sell the public on a
proposal that does not go far enough to address Salt Spring's
governance woes.
"You forgot the no slide," he said, after highlighting the
presentation's failure to address what would happen if voters turned down the proposal.
Incidentally, a no vote would mean no changes to the current structure.
He further accused the Islands Trust of misleading the
public by omitting from a recent newspaper advertisement
the fact that the two new trustees would not have voting
rights at the Trust Council table.

a

The question: "Are you in favour of
increasing the number oflocally
elected trustees that sit on the Salt
Spring Island Local Trost Committee
from two trustees to four trustees1'
Though an Islands Trust advertisement published on
page Bll of the Oct. 29 Driftwood neglects to mention that
the island's two additional trustees would not have voting
powers at Trust Council, Adams told participants that an
information sheet sent to 5,000 island homes via the Island
Tides newspaper provided a thorough explanation of the
trustees' powers or lack thereof.
Salt Spring's additional trustees would not have voting
powers but could participate on all Trust Council committees with the exception of the Trust's audit copunittee,
Adams added.
Other participants noted that the 13-member task force
assigned to look into representation options for the island
never considered incorporation among potential reforms.
Adams said the option now before the electorate is based
on three years of community discussions, debate at Trust
Council and talks with the province's then-Minister of Community Services Ida Chong.
"Council obviously supports this," she added.
Another questioner wondered if islanders were being
asked to place the cart before the horse at a time when each
candidate has agreed to pursue a study of island governance
options in some form or another.

In response, director of Trust area services Lisa Dunn said
the "four-trustee solution'' is intended to address the current governance structure.
Any decision that may result from another governance
study would be "two or three years off, even if a decision
were taken tomorrow."

Park and planning for future
needs and development of
community recreation facilities.

fuels, reduce the costs associated with post -secondary
education and create "greencollar" jobs.
"In addition to improving
our security, reducing pollution and addressing climate
change, our policies will
make Canada a leader in the
clean, green economy of the
21st century," he said.

Salt Spring's additional trustees would not
have voting powers but could participate on
all Trust Council committees with the exception of the Trust's audit committee.
More detailed information about the proposal to add
additional trustees is available online by following the links
on the Islands Trust's website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca or
by visiting the Salt Spring Islands Trust office at 500 Lower
Ganges Road.

News briefs
PARC seeking
volunteers

+

The Salt Spring Island
Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) is, once
again, in need of a few good
volunteers to fill the shoes
of commissioners who have
announced their intention
not to stand for another
term.
Vacancies created by the
announced departure of
Derek Topping, Steve Peterson and Margery Moore
bring the total number of
unfilled positions on the
commission to four members. Long-time commissioner Brian Little resigned
from the board earlier this
fall.
Commissioners will begin

their two-year term in January.
As of Nov. 4, five applications had been submitted to
the PARC office. More information on the application
process and the position
is available by contacting
PARC at 250-537-4448.
Remaining commission
members are Brenda Guiled,
Ben Goodman, Gayle Baker,
current PARC vice-chair Rob
Wiltzen, and Salt Spring
Capital Regional District
director Gary Holman,
PARC is responsible for the
establishment and ongoing
operation of all of parks and
community athletic fields,
public trails, waterfront
parks, park reserves, the
Camp Colossal children's
day camp program, the Saturday market at Centennial

schools across the country
elected a total of 44 Green
MPs, 44 more than the party
received in the real election.
Nationally, the Conservative party won 100 seats, followed by the NDP at 66 and
the Liberals at 54. The Bloc
Quebecois finished in last
place with 24 seats.
"Thank you for electing
me your Member of ParStudents at ll Saanich- liament. During the elecGulf Island schools elected _ tion I very much enjoyed
the Green Party's Andrew meeting many of you and
Lewis in a students-only hearing your concerns and
"mock election" held on ideas about government
Oct. 14.
and our vision for Canada,"
In an ironic political Lewis told the Saanich-Gulf
twist, Lewis was able to take Islands students in a letter
advantage of a split vote to following the election.
Lewis promised underwin with 36 per cent of the
1,830 student votes cast.
aged voters he would work
Twenty-five per cent of to reducing the country's
students representing 4,000 economic reliance on fossil

Student voters
pick Green
candidate

vancouver

Driftwood
election notes
If the week before any
other local election is any
indication, Driftwood will be
deluged by opinion submissions for the Nov. 12 paper.
We will try to include as
many letters and longer
opinion pieces as possible,
but all of them may not

richmond

langley

victoria

be accommodated in the
print version of the paper.
If that is the case, the rest
will be posted online under
the "Opinion" tab of www.
gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
New allegations against
candidates that cannot
be responded to by those
candidates will not be published.
For more election coverage, see our video interviews
with five of six Salt Spring
CRD/Trust candidat-es (Norbert Schlenker declined to
participate)" on www.gulfislands.driftwood.com as of
Thursday.
See Peter Vincent's Q&As
with Schlenker and Christine Torgrimson - the two
newcomers to the political
scene - in the Driftwood's
Weekender.

nanaimo

gulf islands

Simple and spectacular.
Have it both ways.
Take the shortcut and the scenic route to the Lower Mainland . Harbour Air
offers two easy ways to get you there in minutes, with daily flights to
Downtown Vancouver and Richmond (YVR) .
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NEWSBEAT

Candidates at Saturday's meeting, from left: George Ehring, Kimberly Lineger, Christine Torgrimson, Norbert Schlenker, Garth Hendren and Gary Holman ..

Candidates state positions and give glimpses of personalities
ALL-CANDIDATES

continued from A1
Schlenker got people laughing
during his opening remarks when
he -led the audience to believe he
would strip and revealed he was
wearing an "Everyone is Entitled to
My Opinion'' T-shirt. He then distributed five more to his cohorts at
the table.
He later had them gasping
when he took a jab at Torgrimson for using prepared notes when
answering a question about drinking water quality, and when he
held up a photocopy of an ad that
listed people who endorsed Ehring
and Peter Lamb in the 2005 election. He said two-thirds of the official community plan (OCP) review
focus group members were also
on that list, insinuating the groups
were "stacked" with the trustees'
supporters.
Meeting moderator David Wood

had to quell the ensuing uproar . needs of the land, the people and
and Ehring took his opponent to community.
task for "crossing a line."
Torgrimson emphasized that
"I don't know how you can think Salt Spring and the rest of the
about being a trustee when you Trust islands have much in comhave so little regard for people who mon. She said ensuring the Trust is
put this OCP together," he said.
strong was important to her.
"We are an islands area and not
While Schlenker was not given
a chance to rebut Ehring's com- just an island place," she said. "We
ments, he later said in an e-mail have so many things in common
that "I have never denigrated the and we need to work together and
efforts of the volunteers on the support one another."
focus groups. They worked very
Hendren made it clear he
hard. I criticized the process which believes the current governance
created the groups - a process system makes it difficult to get
which was in George and Peter's things done on Salt Spring, and
control - not the people who sat that incorporation would facilion the groups and did the work."
tate the island's ability to solve
At the meeting Schlenker also problems such as homelessness or
admitted, ''I'm not a politician ... acquiring a new library.
I can be very blunt. I look at every"Our government is broken and
thing with an open mind."
we need to fix it," he said in his
Lineger used her past experi- opening remarks.
ence as trustee to explain some
He also characterized himself as
of her positions, and stressed that being outside of definable camps.
"I _do not see myself as pro-develshe would aim to balance the

opment, pro-green, pro-anything
or anti-anything. I want to oversee
the process and get things done as
smoothly and efficiently as possible."
Incumbent director Holman
used his airtime to refute Hendren's view of Salt Spring's current
governance system as "broken."
"I think we have demonstrated
that our unique system of governance can not only work but can
flourish," he said, noting that Salt
Spring received one of B.C.'s first
Green Cities Awards last year.
Holman also touted community
accomplishments ranging from
the new indoor pool to walking
and cycling paths, upgraded treatment plants for six water services
and the bus service.
Islander Eric Booth asked each
candidate to state the size of their
own home, relating the question
to the house-size limit idea floated
during the OCP review.

Booth later sent out an e-mail
regarding Ehring's Seymour
Heights property, alleging that
Ehring had lied about his declared
2,400-square-foot home (which
includes a 500-square-foot garage
converted to an office), ·since it
also has a 1,920-square-foot unfinished basement.
Ehring told the Driftwood that
realtors had advised him that one
would not include unfinished areas
within a home's square footage. He
also expressed disbelief that Booth
would hone in on something like
that during the campaign.
For people who assume a trustee's role is a thankless job, the
audience applauded heartily when
Ehring gave a short tribute to his
retiring colleague Peter Lamb.
The final all-candidates meeting is at Fulford Hall on Thursday,
Nov. 6 beginning at 7:30 p.m. It's
sponsored by the south Salt Spring
residents group.

ISLANDERS FOR SELF GOVERNMENT
support a local island government
Support these candid~tes who will follow through on their
promise of a government sanctioned restructure study to.give
· Salt Spring the facts to determine their own destiny so that
families and businesses can continue to thrive here.
Visit www.saltspring.org/elections.htm to hear what the
candidates have to·say.

rKl

GARTH HENDREN
for CRD Director

rKl

KIMBERLY LINEGER
for Island Trust Trustee

'&
islanders for
self-government
www.islandgov.org

Please vote on November 15th

+

Join the crowd of supporters!
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Islands Trust
Respecting the Trust's Preserve and Protect mandate
Helping islanders create affordable housing
Providing a respectful, thoughtful approach to island issues
Working to strengthen governance in the Trust Area
Supporting responsible development on Salt Spring
":'

We're voting for Christine and George!

+

II

Leon Aptekmann
Briony Penn
David Denning
Joanne Elizabeth
Lois Sprague
Lyle Petch
Katharine Atkins
Jennifer Healey
Jon Healey
Maxine Leichter
Ghislaine de Saint Venant
Rasey Brenan
Josie Clement
Philip Lake
lan Beare
Gillian Kidd
George Taylor
Bob WcWhirter
May Henderson
Jane Petch
Bill Henderson
John P. Wiebe

Doug Robertson
Phyllis Bolton
Nancy Powell
Arlene Ommundsen
Tom Wright
Jenny Barrio
Erna Robertson
Sam Tarasoff
Lorraine Bell
Trish Faurot
Stuart Beattie
Marion Pape
Fred Powell
Robin Bell
Deborah Miller
Sharon Bywater
Ron Hawkins
Tom Volquardsen
Barry Cooke
Irene Wright
Margaret Fulton
David Bolton

Samantha Beare
Judi Stevenson
Roger Middleton
Jim Barber
Dorothy Cutting
Andrea LeBorgne
Wendy Hilliard
Karen Hudson
Michael Butler
Gillian Pilon
Wendy Hilliard
Peter Ommundsen
Kit Stevens
Sam Sydneysmith
Bristol Foster
Maggie Schubart
Alan Bibby
Pip Moore
Jim Spencer
Michael Wall
Charles Breth
Luisa Maffi

David Rapport
Peter Prince
Kate Leslie
Derek Barrio
Sally John
lise Leader
Tom Mitchell
Tamar Griggs
Joyce Campbell
Ruth Tarasoff
Andrea Collins
Phyllis Webb
Howard Fry
George Laundry
Bob Denny
Ronald Bain
Doc Paynter
Susan Paynter
John Moore
Ashley Hilliard
Terry Ridings
Brian Hayward
Jonathan Grant

Kees Visser
Terry Bolton
Terri Bibby
Conrad Pilon
Sharon Cooke
David Borrowman
Judy Fry
Charles Kahn
Helen Ormiston Smith Jane Squier
David Greig
. Sam Lightman
Nieke Visser
Bob Weeden
Teresa Hitch
Michael Levy
Paul lsserlis
Bob Wild
Lauren Klimek
Pat Barclay
Jan Steinman
Harold Page
Carol Wagner
Kim Kornbacher
Ronald Wright
Karen Reiss
Tony Trelfall
Donna Cochran
Ronald Smith
Richard Kerr
Harry Burton
Maureen Bendick Peter Lamb
Gladys Page
Grace Byrne
Nora Layard
Rick Laing
Audrey Wild
John Woodward
Janice Mclean
Elizabeth White
Nicola Wheston
Janis Gauthier
Don Stevens
Bev Byron
Donna Martin

Robin Ferry
Bev Bolton
Anne Macey
Linda Quiring
Juliette Laing
Rita Aptekmann
Pat Byrne
Jean Gelwicks
Julia Grace
Maureen Moore
Murray Reiss
Kris Wilhelmsen
Robin Annschild
Greg Spendjian
Larry Appleby
Leslie Wallace
Rollie Cook
Maureen Milburn
Jan Slakov
Herb Burnett
Bob Mcivor
Bill Goddu

Vote Yes! to elect four trustees
Advance Poll: Wednesday, November 5 and 12 at the Ganges Fire Hall, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Election Day: Saturday, November 15,8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Paid for by the committee to elect Christine Torgrimson. Campaign donations welcome. Send a cheque payable to the Christine Torgrimson Campaign, c/o Terry Bolton, 131 Miles
Ave., VSK 2El. Paid for by the committee to elect George Ehring. Campaign donations welcome. Send a cheque payable to the George Ehring Campaign, c/o Roland Cook, 147
Robinson Rd., VSK 1R6. You can reach Christine at 538-0199 and George at 653-0013.
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Introducing PFAFF®
expression™ line

*Extra
large sewing
space 250 mm (1 0")
'*9 mm stitch width
*Built-in "lOT"
(walking foot)
*Ideal
for Quilters and
Home Dec.

$1399

NEWSBEAT
EDUCATION

GISS makes Fraser Institute's top 30
Proves schools don't have
to be 'rich' to succeed
academically
BY AMY GEDDES
DR IFTWOOD STAFF

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
Joni's local Investment
Advisory Service has
an emphap OQ tve

high
·~~
profes
al advice
nd service along with
rated wealth

Of298 B.C. secondary schools examined by the Fraser-Institute this year,
Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS)
shines as one of the top 30 in the institute's Determination in Academic
Achievement category.
The institute does not publicize the
numerical ranking of the schools other
than the top three, but GISS outperformed beyond what could be predicted by socioeconomic census data,
explained Lisa-Diane Fortier, Fraser

Institute associate director of outreach
programs, in an interview Thesday.
"Many out there say only 'rich'
schools do well," she said.
"What schools like GISS prove is
schools that are not 'rich' can do great
academically."
The Fraser Institute- an independent research and educational organization- weighted Ministry of Education student results data against census data such as family income, the
school's predicted ability to fundraise
and what financial resources are available to them.
Fortier stressed that the census data
was not simply taken from the schools'
postal codes alone; it was derived from
dissemination areas where all enrolled
students live.

"We're celebrating school teams admin, teachers and support staff who ensure their students succeed
academically regardless of fact that
their students may not have access to
the same privileges as other schools,"
Fortier said.
Finalists in the Determination in
Academic Achievement secondary
school category are Highroad Academy, Chilliwack; Richmond Christian
School Secondary Campus, Richmond; Saint Patrick Regional Secondary School, Vancouver.
The winner and runners up will be
announced at the 2008 Garfield Weston
Awards for Excellence and Education
event hosted by the Fraser Institute
on Thursday, Nov. 6 at the Westin Bayshore Vancouver.

Local police bust two Halloween Parties
There weren't just zombies lurching down Salt
Spring roadways on Halloween night; costume-wearing, intoxicated and clearly
ill youth and young adults
were also seen staggering
around.
Halloween bashes on
Liberty Hall Lane and at
Fulford-Ganges and Garner
roads were shut down by
police.
Drunk, costume-wearing
youth could be seen at road
sides; two males were escorted home by police after they
were picked up from different locations along FulfordGanges Road.
An unresponsive youth
was taken by ambulance to

RCMPREPORT
hospital at 1:14 a.m. from
the Liberty Hall Lane party
where more than 100 young
party-goers were present.
Several other youth in attendance were visibly ill. Police
shut down the party.
Officers also encountered
another intoxicated young
male lying near a stop sign
at Liberty Hall Lane and
Cranberry Road.
He was attended by four
sober friends who accompanied him to a taxi.
In other police news:
• Also on the night of Oct.
31 at 11:54 p.m., a vehicle

slid and rolled into the
ditch at Fulford-Ganges
and Garner roads after the
driver attempted to park the
vehicle along the roadside.
The owner, who was riding
as a passenger at the time,
was not injured. The female
driver of the vehicle was not
present at the scene.
• Two males suffered
minor scrapes and bruises
after their truck, appearing
to have been involved in a
collision, was reported by a
passerby on Blackburn Road
at 10:21 a.m. onNov.l.When
police arrived, the registered
owner was at the scene. The
vehicle had apparently been
occupied by the owner, as
well as another young male

and a female, but there was
some confusion as to who
was driving.
• Police caught a 30-yearold intoxicated male speeding through Ganges around
11:18 p.m. on Nov. 1. He was
issued a 24-hour prohibition from driving.
• A crashed and flipped
Ford Explorer with Alberta
licence plates was found
with no occupants present,
lying beside Beaver Point
Road at 10:26 p.m. on Nov.
2. The fire department was
contacted to help determine
if the occupants could have
been ejected. Investigations
continue and police wish to
speak with the driver and/ or
occupants of the vehicle.

for Islands Trust

The land. The environment.
Our world is changing. Climate changes.
must t hink green.
Economic changes. Salt Spring has to make changes. We
Global enVironmental awareness is

further if we are to create sustainable farms.
We need to seek the insight and voices of
our farming forefathers, our existing farmers
and our "backyard" farmers. As Trustee,
Change is inevitable. As individuals we are making changes in light of global
impacting how we do things in our lives. I will implement the recommendations in
warming and recent economic events. The Province is making changes. Canada
Our
land and its people are interconnected the Salt Spring Area Farm Plan in hope of
is making changes. Salt Spring will have ro make changes too. Preserving and
-all local issues must consider its relation- our local farms succeeding.
protecting the things we love about Salt Spring depends on what changes
Local economy.
we individually can make and what changes "WE can make together.
ship to the environment. The solution to Safe~ Our Island home is a safe place Sustaining community.
climate change cannot be bought or mandated-local government cannot do the job to live. e cannot take this for granted.
Our Island economy reflects and helps
To move forward, to change our lives, we
The spirit of moving
alone-it must come fi-om collective action Community safety requires that we all play sustain the unique nature of Salt Spring's
must change our way of thinking. Change
to change our individual behaviour-a
a key role in preventing crime. As Trustee, people and natural environment. A healthy
forward together. ·
requires a LEADER you can trust to listen
paradigm shift. As Trustee, I will encourage I will seek new ways to support, commun- community creates a healthy economy
and seek ALL voices. Change requires discovOur Island is at a pivotal moment in its
individual responsibility for stewardship
icate and work with individuals and groups and visa-versa. Our thriving and diverse
ering new insights into questions or issues.
history. You are being asked to engage in
and conservation activities that will preserve -our firefighters, police officers and other economy should be comprised of smallWe need to tell our story, be our own best
a spirit of moving forward together to
scale, locally and/or community owned
and protect the island's sensitive ecosystems. emergency service providers.
experts and build relationships with each
participate in a conversation about
businesses, services and value-added
other. Governance change is an evolutionary Tourism. It has become a "dirty" word Our youth. Our families.
creating a local island government with
industries, agriculture, as well as tourism.
move and it will require thoughtful, inclu- to some in our community, yet so many
more authority to manage local affairs.
Our Seniors. Diversity is the comer- Employment for youth and families
The mandate of the Islands Trust charges sive and balanced participation. It will
livelihoods depend on it. We "can't shut the stone of a healthy community. We need to should be widely available. Local governus to preserve and protect the land we live require increasing people's capacity for
door behind us" -within the Tn.ist: mandate think of our Island as a large multi-genera- ment, business and community groups
on. Yet, our ability to successfully carry out effective action in pursuit of common goals. we are responsible to "preserve and protect tional family. Activities, services and support
working together can create and finance
the mandate effectivdy, depends largdy on Our thoughts today will determine our
for the benefit of residents AND the
must be available for an enjoyable life on
the infrastructure necessary for prosperity
destiny, and our destiny will determine the Province." We need to share a vision of
an intangible connection between Our
our Island. As a Trustee, I will look at ways and common good of all. As a Trustee,
Land, Our People, and Our Community. legacy we leave to our children.
Responsible Rural Tourism, "intentional" that they can "connect", and how we can I will support land use decisions that
Let's stop the hand wringing that real and tourism - not just the standard shape of
Our Land is the natural enVironment that
support their unique needs.
encourage activities that promote local
lasting change to local governance cannot
sustains all life. Our People live and work
tourism past. Concepts of eco-tourism,
H
·n
s
ble and anm
.a: dab!
and individual self-sufficiency.
oust
2·
ta
e
here, the beneficiaries of the Trust mandate. be done. I beg to differ and believe that not
agri-tourism
and
edu-tourism
are
utilized.
-·housing
enables
residents
to
put
down
Our Community is the collective energy to only is it possible, it is imperative. This election is not just-about who you deer, it's about As Trustee I will work with Islanders to de- roots and build a life here. We have a
govern ourselves so we can carry out the
collective responsibility to provide a broad
what is happening in our community right velop a tourism plan that encompasses
Trust mandate while balancing the needs
respect
for
environment
while
providing
range of options for everyone &om home
now-homelessness, a slowing local economy,
of the land and its people. We cannot
opportunities
for
Islanders
to
earn
a
living.
ownership
to rental accommodation. As a
successfully protect our land at the expense affordable housing for families and how we
On Nov 15th cast your vote for
are governed locally. You need to decide the Farming. As Islanders we understand Trustee, my first priority will be creating
of the people who live here. As Islanders,
a leader who will listen.
affordable, year-round housing for
furure of Our Community-who you elect on the need to eat locally and support our
we need to start thinking about how we
Choose hope. vote Kimberly.
farming
community.
Yet,
we
need
to
go
permanent
residents.
balance the needs of Our Land, Our People Nov 15th will determine if we engage in a
Spirit ofMoving Forward Together or remain
and Our Community to successfully
preserve and protect ALL for our children. looking back, trapped by the status quo.
Submitted by the Kimberly Lineger Campaign 2008. To connect with Kimberly: 538-0042 or learn more: www. votekimberly.net

Lets move
forward together.

Preserve and Protect our land, our eo le, our communi
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NEWSBEAT

Call

KELLY REGEN

PUBLIC HEALTH

for all of your
real estate needs.

Canadian Blood Services needs donors
Blood needed to
replenish crucial
stocks
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DR I FT WO OD STAFF

With the demand for
blood at an all-time high
and blood reserves at an
unprecedented low, staff at
the Canadian Blood Services
(CBS) have issued an urgent
call for donors to come forth
and donate.
"We are really in a vulnerable situation," said Angela
Wiebe, a CBS spokesperson.
"We are not in a crisis situation, but what we are doing
is trying to avoid a crisis
situation."
Over the past several
weeks, Wiebe and others
at the non-profit organi-

537-5515
~

zation that manages the
country's blood supply have
embarked on a campaign to
encourage people of all ages
to donate.
If blood supplies continue
to decline, she said, impacts
could mean longer waiting
times for elective surgeries,
as well as blood and cancer
treatments.
Because donations are
separated into plasma,· red
blood cells and platelets,
a single donor can potentially help save the lives of
three people in need, Wiebe
added.
Most people can give
blood every 56 days, though
the CBS considers anyone
who gives blood on an annual basis a regular donor.
Though a surprisingly high number of people
"self-defer" because they

feel their blood may not be
good enough, Wiebe said,
roughly one in two people
over the age of 17 are able to
give blood.
But despite their eligibility, even the most gung-ho
of Salt Spring blood donors
may run up against some
obstacles given that the CBS
does not operate clinics on
the island.
The closest permanent
blood donor clinic is in Victoria at 3449 Saanich Road
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays between
11:30 a.m. and 7:15-p.m.
Because getting into the
city can be problematic
for many residents, Wiebe
added, the CBS hosts several
clinics a year in Duncan.
The next opportunity for
donors will be held at the
Duncan Community Centre

on Nov. 11 (2:30 to 7 p.m.),
Nov. 12 (2 to 7:30 p.m.) and
Nov. 13 (12:30 to 5:30 p.m.)
Another three-day clinic is
scheduled for Jan. 6, 7 and
8, 2009.
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Multiple MLS Award Winner

"We are really in a
vulnerable situation:'
ANGELA WIEBE
CBS spokesperson

"This is a huge opportunity to give and really make
a difference," she said.
To arrange an appointment, calll-888-2-DONATE.
More information is available online at www.bloodservices.ca.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

FEDERAL POLITICS

Please note
The Driftwood office

Local MP Gary Lunn demoted to junior seat
Prime minister makes
list last week
Saanich-Gulf Islands Conservative
party MP Gary Lunn's term as Minister
of Natural Resources has come to an
end.
Lunn was demoted to the rank of
Minister of State (sport) on Oct. 29
when Prime Minister Stephen Harper
announced members of his new cabinet.
Lunn 's new portfolio includes

domestic and international sport programs, the Olympics and Sport Canada. He reports to the Minister of Canadian Heritage.
Lunn will also sit as a member of the
Cabinet Committee on Social Affairs, a
body that considers health care, justice,
aboriginal, training and skills development, culture and immigration policy
issues. He was also named an alternate
to the Treasury Board.
A short statement posted on the
federal government main website
Thursday states Harper's new team is
designed to help the country make it

through a period of global economic
instability.
"This is the right team for these
times," Harper said in the release. "We
will build a foundation of strength that
will protect the earnings, savings and
financial security of Canadians and
ensure that Canada emerges from this
time of global turmoil stronger than
ever before."
Lunn served as the Minister of Natural resources since February 2006.
He is replaced by Lisa Raitt, a firsttime MP representing the riding of
Halton, Ontario.
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I look around my community and I see a lot ofthings that need to be attended to. Our governance
model is broken. we need to fix it. Salt Spring has the second largest homeless population per
capita in British Columbia. we need to fix that. Our library is falling down. we need to fix that.
The CRD director's office has "the authority to name members to the Transportation Commission,
the PARC Board and other Boards that may be convened. we need to fix that.
Salt Spring is my home. just as I maintain and refurbish my home to conserve it, protect it, and
make it green, that is what I want to provide leadership in and do for Salt Spring.

+

I really do not see myselfas pro development, pro green or pro or anti anything- I need to know
the facts and hear from the voices ofthe community. I see my role as overseeing the process and .
trying to ensure that it runs as smoothly and efficiently as possible. I want to get things done in a
collaborative way while bringing the community together. we can not always satisfy everyone in
our community, but when we put a more responsive form ofgovernment in place we shall up the
chances offixing the library, finding solutions for our homeless, helping our business community
survive andflourish, supporting young families, managing growth on Salt Spring and ensuring
that we tread as lightly on the environment as we can.

IHendren, Garth I®I
Submitted by the Garth Hendren Campaign 2008. To connect with Garth phone:

Salt Spring Realty

• Let's get the library built.
• Let's refurbish the
PARCBoard.
• Let's plan for long term fire
prevention services.
• Let's democratize the
Transportation Commission.
• Let's investigate our local
fonn of governance.
• Let's support our workers
and business people.

It's time
for action.
On Nov 15th cast your vote for
a leader who will listen.
Choose hope. lflte Garth.

537-1567 or learn more: www.saltspring.org/elections.htm

Preserve and Protect with
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I WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2008 I GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
Photo Essay, under 30,000 eire, Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD
Special Publication, Gulf Islander Visitors' Guiqe, SILVER
Spot News Photo, under 30,000 c~e, Village Resort Fire, BRONZE
Cartoonist Award, Home Size OCP Proposals, SILVER
2008 BC and Yukon Community Newspapers Association Awards
Best All-Round Newspaper, 4,00Q-6,499 eire, GOLD
Best Editorial Page, 4,000-6,499 eire, GOLD
Best Photo Essay, 4,000-12,499 eire, Day in the Life of SSI, GOLO
Best Spot News Photo, 4,000-12,499 eire, Village Resort Fire, GOLD
Best Front Page, 4,000-6,499 eire, SILVER
Best Newspaper Promotion, 4,000-12,499 eire, Sustainability Challenge, BRONZE
2008 Canadian Community Newspaper Association Awards

2008 WINNER
CCNABEITER
NEWSPAPERS
COMPETITION

EDITORIAL

Civilized
treatment
popular argument
states that the sophistication of any civi- .
ization can be measured by its sanitation system.
Humans have always pondered
the haws and wheres of handling that one overarching yet
unspeakable link that unites us
all- excrement.
So it comes as no surprise that representatives
from the Capital Regional District and the Salt Spring
Island liquid Waste Committee (SSILWC) spent nearly
three hours at a stakeholders' meeting Thursday night
discussing why they believe voters should approve a
bylaw for borrowing up to $2.1 million to overhaul the
island's liquid waste facility at Burgoyne Bay.
Roughly $1.8 million of those ftmds will be dedicated to upgrading the
facility so it can adequately
THE ISSUE:
handle the waste the facility
receives from island septic
Liquid waste
tanks and sewage plants in
referendum
Maliview and Ganges.
To facilitate things,
WE SAY:
SSILWC members decided
Yes" vote
to add $300,000 for the construction of a permanent
required to
composting facility if a pilot
sustain service
project proves the merits
of turning materials from
at the site (now trucked to a Vancouver Island landfill)
into compost.
That's when the sludge hit the dewatering press.
. .!Jquid waste committee chair Terry Bolton, among
other speakers, spent the better part ofThursday's
meeting reassuring the public that no concrete composting plans would be adopted until a rigorous pilot
;>roject, involving plenty of public feedback and the
consideration of alternatives, is completed.
Bolton also complained that few people have
turned out to the committee's annual general meetings in the 14 years he's been involved, suggesting the
public is not really interested in the topic.
However, CRD information about the referendum
has been slow to flow from the source, which always
makes voters nervous. Besides stressing that prop~rty owners' taxes will not rise from current levels as
1 result of the borrowing, other questions were only
recently addressed by the CRD.
But as Bolton stressed, what's needed is a healthy
md responsible way of dealing with a problem crelted right here on Salt Spring Island. The first step in
:hat direction, he added, is voting yes to proposed
Bylaw 3564 on Nov. 15.
It's certainly in line with how people in a civilized
mciety ought to proceed.

WHO DID YOU
VOTE FOR?
OBAMA
OR McCAIN?

WAS THAT FOR
ISLANDS TRUST
OR THE C.R.D.?

OBAMA!

v
v

Promised Trust renewal an illusion
BY WAYNE FRASER
Stating support for an incorporation study and
actually doing the study are not the same thing.
This is clearly nothing other than a ruse to lull
voters into supporting Christine, George and Gary, as well as
passing the referendum for additional trustees. What harm
could this do?
'
This is exactly the same tactic that killed the referendum on
incorporation in 2002. I know because I was there and served on
the incorporation study committee.
This is what I recall. By November of 2001, all indications
were that the referendum would succeed. In desperation the
Trust leaders (David Essig, then administrator Gordon Mcintosh, Salt Spring trustee David Borrowman, etc.) for the first
time in two years attended an incorporation study meeting to
announce that the Islands Trust was about to announce a new
governance initiative called "Islands Trust renewal."
The restructure committee contacted the provincial ministry
in charge at the time for guidance as to how to deal with this
"new" the issue.
The Trust was formally instructed in writing by the ministry
to not discuss this late initiative publicly until after the incorporation referendum since no prior nor current documentation
indicated anything was happening at all to support such an
announcement. The provincial ministry understood this was
clearly a tactic to simply dismiss the incorporation question
since a "new and better Trust" was soon to emerge to handle all
our local governance 'issues.
In desperation and in clear violation of provincial instructions, a massive campaign was launched to build support for ·
"Trust renewal" and to discredit even the question of incorporation. The battle cry was that incorporation of Salt Spring would
mean the end of the Islands Trust, even though the incorporation study clearly laid out how a municipality would be bound

by Trust doctrine and answerable to the Trust
on land issues. The study was demonized and
trashed in the local paper and on every power
pole on the island with increasing fervour right
up until the referendum. Needless to say the referendum failed
amidst confusion and flat-out lies.
I believe no "Trust renewal" occurred because it was simply
a desperate and successful lie that accomplished the desired
defeat of the referendum.
Now we are asked to support a referendum for two new Salt
Spring trustees to solve all our local governance woes. Are we to
be fooled again?
If two new trustee positions for Salt Spring are created
through the referendum this fall, "Trust renewal" will be seen to
have occurred and thus invalidate any need to consider incorporation.
Any support for an incorporation question will be dismissed
as once again unnecessary since the Trust has now settled our
local governance issues. Have a study by all means if you like,
but do not expect the actual referendum to happen any time
soon if at all.
The same players who successfully trashed and killed the
2002 referendum will work hard at getting the trustee referendum passed this fall.
Two new trustees with their sworn first allegiance being to
the Trust and not to Salt Spring Island constituents will do more
harm than good in furthering community values.
It is clear that the referendum on two new trustees must be
defeated for there to be any hope of having the incorporation
question ever revisited.

VIEWPOINT

The writer was a member of the Salt Spring Island Restructure
Study Committee.

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

47

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:

Are you happy with the outcome of the U.S. election? DYes

D No

J. l

Should B.C. ban cell
phone use while
driving?

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30p.m.

NO YES
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IsianaVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
''I sat through three years of hell at Trust Council watching each
item on the governance renewal agenda fall off the table ••• :'
KIMBERLY LINEGER, TRUSTEE CANDIDATE

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: Will two more SSI trustees improve governance on Salt Spring?

JOE CLARK
Yes, because the current
representation is disproportionate
with the other islands.

JACKGUNN
No. Because the voting rights
are the only rights that count.
All we could influence would be
the requests made to council.

D1ANAJONES
I think it would be a good idea.

Letters to the editor
Re-elect
George
I am writing this letter to
express my support for thereelection of George Ehring as a
local Islands Tiust trustee.
I first met George through
organizing island opposition
to the provincial government's overhead pesticide
spray plan for south Salt
Spring. George declared his
support as trustee for an alternative to overhead spraying
early in the process, and he
regularly attended meetings
of our little planning group.
It was George who took the
initiative in approaching the
Ministry of Forests and Range
on behalf of the local Islands
Trust and invited them to
meet to discuss an alternative
treatment and control plan
for the island.
What I especially appreciated about George's involvement in this community
initiative was that he acted
as a partner and an advisor
throughout. He never sought
to dominate or control any

part of what was going on,
and he was available, night
and day, to provide sound
advice when needed. I also
really appreciated George's
hands-on involvement in
every phase of the actual program. Just like every other
volunteer, he searched for
egg masses, hung, collected
and examined traps.
Every single person's contribution has been important to the success of the
gypsy moth control program. There are, however, a
few people whose contributions made the difference
between success and failure. George's contribution
was among those that made
our program possible. His
role in the gypsy moth control program is a model for
how local government can
work well with community
groups, and I am happy to
endorse him for local trustee.
LESLIE WALLACE,
COORDINATOR, SALT SPRING
ISLAND ALTERNATIVE GYPSY
MOTH CONTROL PROGRAM

JOAN NICHOLSON
I'm undecided. It's a tricky
question. [Two more trustees]
would give other viewpoints but
it could also complicate things.

ALINA JANZEN
I think a municipality would
make way more sense.

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Read and reply to Driftwood letters online at www.qulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

Progress,
not victory
First, I want to make clear,
I am unequivocally in favour
of more people exercising
their right to vote.
The electorate deserve
the people they elect is an
old adage which just happens to be true. By not voting or not being informed
we allow unqualified persons to be elected. They
make decisions based upon
their usually limited capabilities rather than on what
an informed electorate
demands. Yes, there can be
exceptions to this rule but
they are rare.
Secondly, this coming local election is in part
about advancing our position within the framework
of the Trust. We need willing,
committed people to carry
on that task. In my opinion,
people not dedicated to that
premise are just not clear on
the concept.
The topic of studying and
understanding what options

of governance are available within the framework of
to us is to be brought for- existing legislation.
ward but by whom? Is it to . HERB BURNETT,
be done with full consensus SALT SP"RING
or just by the vocal minority?
Will there be the usual rancour and personal attacks
we have seen of late? Is the
incorporation option the
Contrary to a recent refonly option available to us?
erendum flyer claiming that
I do not find the truth two more trustees will "proin blind faith but rather in vide a greater diversity of
bringing into the light all viewpoints," I would remind
possibilities. Joseph Joubert people that under the conwrote, "The aim of argument, straints of the object of the
or of discussion, should not Trust mandate, only those
be victory, but progress." I who already share its views
would hope our community can ultimately be sworn in
would come to understand as trustees!
and accept this concept.
An apolitical governance
' Finally, I am convinced model without a pre-condithat the incumbents are the tional ideology is not what
rare exception I noted at the the Islands Trust is about.
So the important question
beginning of this discourse.
They have proven to me for islanders is, where is the
that they are well prepared, democracy of choice?Where
enthusiastic and able to lis- are the candidates who repten where others would dis- resent the rest of us who may
regard.
not share the Trust's narrow
Gary, George and Chris- mandate of views and where
tine are dedicated to the can new ideas really come
complexities of trying to from within such a closed
keep this a good place to looped system?
live while juggling our needs
Assuming there's a need to

Governance
study needed

expand island governance
at all, clearly a municipal
model under incorporation
is far more accommodating
to our multi-faceted needs
as a community.
In my humble opinio"ri,
islanders should strongly
consider voting no in this
referendum if only to allow
us to first verify under a
proper study what governance model will best represent all of us.
This referendum for two
more trustees is entirely
premature and does little
to diversify representation.
Surely by voting no we can
also send a message for some
timely fiscal restraint.
Let's do a governance
study first. After all,
they campaigned on the
"government improvement'' concept last time and
it changed· nothing, apart
from further eroding the
laiss!:)-faire atmosphere on
Salt Spring.
PAUL MARCANO,
ELIZABETH DRIVE

MORE LETTERS continued on A10

Political game time: strategic voting, checkers or chess?

+

Nothing exposes the soft underbelly of
democracy quite as nicely as some good
old-fashioned "strategic voting." And nothing is so catastrophic as strategies gone
bad.
A case in point: our local riding in the
recent federal elections. This newspaper
has been chok-a-bloc with letters berating
the 3600 who voted for the NDP guy, Julian
West, even after he had dropped out of the
race. Assuming these NDPers aren't complete morons or haven't been on Mars for
the past month, they must have had a pretty compelling reason to "throw their vote
away." It's obvious to this amateur pundit
that they were sending a message, loud and
clear, that they weren't about to support Briony Penn's ascension to the parliamentary
throne. Turned out to be a pretty effective
strategic vote.
But why all this organized resistance to
Briony? Islanders have long memories. In
March 2007, Briony Penn quit the Green
Party to throw her hat and considerable
popularity behind Mr. Dion and the Liberals, the logic being that the Greens were
doomed to be Canada's fringe party forever, and for Ms. Penn to become a political
force, she needed to hitch her wagon to a
star. Oops. Not only did the Liberals have
their worst day at the polls in recent history,

but their leader has now
hopeful Rick Laing to step off sion she later called "regrettable." No matstepped down in disgrace.
the soapbox to allow George ter. When election day came, the Greenies
And Briony went home.
Ehring and running mate threw her under the bus anyway. Politics is a
Strategy gone bad.
Christine Torgrimson to run on . tough, tough game.
Peter
The supreme irony is
the Greenie ticket without the
We now have a new kid on the block,
Vincent
that if she had stuck to her
danger of a split vote, promis- the 1,000 strong Islanders for Self Governguns and had convinced
ing Mr. Laing a sweet ride to the ment (ISG), about to get their political feet
Trust
table should the number wet for the first time. The ISG has firmly
Green guy Andrew Lewis
to step aside in favour of
of trustees be increased from aligned themselves behind Ms. Lineger and
her own Green candidacy,
two to four in the upcoming CRD director hopeful Garth Hendren, both
there is a very high likelireferendum. In the previous unabashed supporters of an incorporation
hood that not only would she have been election, Messrs. Lamb and Ehring got an study. They also are exhorting all to turn
the first Green party member in history almost identical number of votes. Whoever down the four-trustee option. We will all
ever elected to parliament, but would soon voted for Peter, voted for George. They are see how this strategy plays out ... if they are
have worn the leader's crown of the national banking on the same result this go around, playing checkers. Or chess.
Green party.
without the nuisance of a third Greenie
CuriGusly, the dark horse in this camToday we are in the midst of local Trust siphoning off some of the vote.
paign is Norbert Schlenker, who appears
elections and the air is again thick with
Trustee hopeful Kimberly Lineger is well less agenda driven. He seems content to
strategic gambits. Incumbents Peter Lamb aware of the power of an effective, albeit run a more middle of the road campaign.
and George Ehring have really had an effec- Machiavellian strategy. She was in their gun He calls himself a libertarian ... a phitive organization behind them. They are sights last election. Ms. Lineger was under losophy founded on the concept that ''I'll
indeed a force. Some have called them "The intense Greenie pressure to kill the Ganges stay out of your business. You stay out of
Green Taliban" for what is perceived as their Marina development application just before mine." Was not that one of the great appeals
single-minded opposition to private devel- the election. Now I was not in the room, nor of this island, before we all started to get
opment on the island. Some have labeled do I know if there actually was a room, but beaten up for having too many toilets in
them "Saints," because of the same thing. I bet there was a thinly veiled threat that if our house, or renting out a little cottage for
Whatever you want to call them, I can't help Ms. Lineger voted in favour of the Marina some extra money? God, for those halcyon
but get the feeling that while the rest of project, she would lose the substantial sup- days to return, huh? I think Norbert may just
the candidates are playing checkers, these port of the Greenie vote, leaving her out of have the right strategy here.
'
people are playing chess.
office. At the last moment, she succumbed
Their latest move was to convince trustee and voted against the project- a decirepublicofsaltspring@mac.com
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OPINION
Christine Torgrimson & George Ehring

Elect an
effective
team for
the Trust
Agriculture is very important to our
island. Farming preserves the rural
landscape, the heritage and
traditions of Salt Spring, while
contributing to our food security.
George Ehring and Christine
Torgrimson actively support
agriculture. George was a valuable
and effective member of the Steering
Committee in the development and
completion of the Salt Spring Island
Area Farm Plan. Chri-stine, offering
her broad knowledge and experience,
worked with the farming community
to develop the vital 'first steps' for
this island's Farmland Trust. I urge
you to vote for George and Christine.

- Conrad Pilon,
Area Farm Plan steering committee member

MORE LETTERS
continued from A9

The truth will
come out
A part of Norbert Schlenker's personality was revealed
in the all-candidates meejing on Nov. 1. In a word it
was a very sarcastic, unproductive disrespect, which
I witnessed two or three
times during the interim I
was there.
I asked the following
question of all candidates:
"Does Salt Spring have
drinking water problems, if
so what are they, and what
will you do about them?" It
is a straightforward, sober
question of concern to anyone who consumes water.
Christine Torgrimson had
just given a very detailed,
specific response, reflecting genuine awareness
and concern. Then it was
Schlenker's turn.
He began with "This is
going to be shocking for all
of you because I agree with
what everyone has said.
We are all very concerned

Two additional
trustees that
CAN NOT.VOTE

about drinking water on
this island ... Christine has
obviously researched this
very well. She read very well
off her sheet."
This caused a minor stir in
the audience, during which
he stuttered, back-tracked
and said, "I come up here
with a couple of sheets of
paper. I don't come here
with prepared answers."
More fuss from the audience.
I was quite annoyed,
unable to tell him what I
thought. So here goes. In
response to my question,
you had nothing to say.
Conclusion: If you have
nothing to say, say nothing! This in itself is answer
enough.
But to add an unconstructive, disrespectful, unfunny,
derogatory, unnecessary
assessment of Torgrimson's
well-articulated response is
akin to kicking someone for
trying to help.
On two other occasions
Schlenker revealed himself
to be disingenuous, making
sweeping allegations, yet
unprepared to back them
up.
He can be coy, charming
and critical, or pretend to
be, but I wouldn't count
on him to be objective,
cooperative, open-minded,
respectful, do his homework
or be responsible for carrying the very heavy weight
a local trustee is expected
to carry.
RON HAWKINS,
SALT SPRING

does not give Salt Spring
the voice we deserve.
We asked for fair Salt Spring representation
and we didn•t get it. The Province needs to
know that we are not satisfied with the
referendum alternative they have given us.
Learn more at: www.islandgov.org

www.saltspring.org/eledions.htm

vote NO to 4 trustees
ISLANDERS FOR SELF GOVERNMENT
support a local island government

Trust evolving
Islanders for Self Goven1.ment (ISG) has been
saying from their conception they want more representation for Salt Spring
Island. They are also the
ones now asking islanders
to vote against two more
trustees. They want more
representation but they are
fighting more representation. It is very confusing.
One of ISG 's main reasons for wanting islanders to vote down two more
trustees f~>r Salt Spring is
that the local Trust committee (LTC) is chaired by
an off island trustee who
may sometime have to cast
a deciding vote. (It did not
happen in the last three
years). As an observer of
local Trust meetings over
the last six years, I would
like to speak to the positive side of having our LTC
chaired by a member of the
Executive Committee of
Trust Council.
Salt Spring Island, being
the most heavily populated island in the Islands
Trust, is often chaired by
the Trust Council chair.
All Trust Council members vote on the chair after
each election. He/she has
usually been a member of
the executive for at least
three years, and has usually been a trustee for

three years before being OCP focus groups. Yikes!
voted on to the executive.
We want our trustees to
That person comes with a attend our organizations'
wealth of experience and meetings. We expect them
skills. They know well the to sit on working commitTrust policies and proce- tees for our community
dures, have helped to write projects. We demand greatofficial community plans, er coordination between
understand intimately the services and with the CRD.
processes of LTCs and are We exact a price from our
experienced in running trustees because we are a
meetings.
community that has high
The chair brings a wis- regard for the contribution
dom to LTCs and trustees of of the not-for-profit sector
what the council has been (it's what makes our island
working towards since its a superb place to live) and
conception. They help for consultative, open govnew trustees understand ernment.
the job of being a trustee.
But, is this reasonable or
They are invaluable. They fair to our elected represenare the continuity. They are tatives? George and Peter
the voice of the council and have gone beyond the call
they represent the voice of of duty, again and again,
all the islands and to some sitting through hour upon
extent the province as they hour upon hour of meetalso represent the provin- ings. They certainly don't do
cial interest in ensuring it for the pay!
that local trustees act in
We have an opportunity
compliance with the Trust to elect additional trustees
Policy Statement.
to shoulder the workload.
I think ISG members They can and will bring
sometimes forget that we additional perspectives to
are a council of i~lands.
bear on local decisions.
Thirty-four,years ago the And contrary to what ISG
B.C . government recog- supporters would have you
nized our islands were pre- believe, the new trustees
cious, under tremendous will have the power to vote
threat of overdevelopment on our local issues.
and needed protecting. I
Nobody should ever have
am proud of the unani- to sit on so many commitmous decision of our B.C. tees. It's cruel and unusual
government in 1974 to set punishment. I can barely
aside our islands "in trust." stand to be on three. How
The Trust is evolving. about you? For humanitarWe started, all those years ian reasons, please vote yes
ago, with three provincially for two additional trustees.
appointed trustees as well NORA LAYARD,
as the two trustees from SALT SPRING
each island. It was felt then
the residents should have
the major number of representatives and the other
I have attended the last
three should represent the
rest of the people of B.C . two all-candidates meetwho love them and visit ings for Trust and CRD.
them. This has evolved to Three of the candidates,
what we have now (two Norbert , Kimberly and
elected officials from each Garth, have made the point
of our 13 islands). The next quite clearly that they are
step (which by the way our not in favour of our present
local trustees work hard for form of local government.
at the Trust Council level They are not prepared to
and provincial level - and modify or try to improve it.
was blocked by ISG every Their focus is to change to
inch of the way) is to give another model.
However, we will have
Salt Spring two more trustour present system for at
ees.
It was the B. C. Minister of least the next three years.
Community Development It seems absurd to me for
(also lobbied by ISG) who a candidate who says they
decided not to give the two are opposed to our presnew trustees the power to ent form of governance
vote at Trust Council. Salt and that it does not work
Spring has grown to the to tell me they are the best
size where it makes sense _ person for the job. If you
to have more representa- don't believe in what you
tion, and share the work- are doing you won't be
load. I will be voting "yes" effective.
for two more trustees for
There are many issues
Salt Spring Island.
facing our community water, housing, industrial
JEAN GELWICKS,
SALT SPRING
land use,. transportation,
etc. Until and if we get a
new shiny model, we need
We need to vote yes for someone who is willing
four trustees on Nov. 15 and able to drive our old
for humanitarian reasons, Chevy with the standard
amongst others. Over the transmission.
past three years Peter Lamb I. W. LUDTKE,
and George Ehring have SALT SPRING
served on over 20 committees, not to mention all the MORE LETTERS continued on A12

Need Chevy
drivers

Four trustees

Friendly

5I DNEY AUTO 5ALES ~!~e~~~t~ ~i:~v~~ ...so close to great savings!
NEW STOCK
2003 PONTIAC MONTANA, 46k ............................. ..... $7,995
2006 MAZDA 84000, 4 x4, only 38k .................... .... $16,995
2005 CHEVY AVEO, 4 cyl, 5 spd ............................... $6,450
2003 HONDA CRV, auto, 87k ..............................., .•.• $14,995
2006 MAZDA 3, GS, 'HATCHBACK, 38k .................. $15,995
2004 CHEVY OPTRA, 5 spd, 50k ...............................$7,995
1999 ACURA INTEGRA, 127k ....................................$8,995
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__..____ ,ea~U
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OPINION

Current governance model and
OCP give chance for public input

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

FAIRY FUN: Mckenna Jason arrives at the Family Fun Fest
dressed as a fairy princess and ready to have some fun. The
annual event took place Halloween evening at the Community Gospel Chapel.
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BY RUTH TARASOFF
One can't fault Kimberly
Lineger's aspirations for a better world through community
involvement as she outlined
them in the Oct. 22 Driftwood.
("Let's try making room for
new ideas.") It has served us
well thus far.
She noticed increased
polarization during her term
of office. Unfortunately, I
believe that was caused by the
manner in which the trustees were then operating. The
positive outcome was that the
new trustees initiated a long
overdue review of the official
community plan (OCP).
The OCP is and always has
been a distillation of how
"maintaining a vibrant and
diverse community" can be
achieved, a way in which all
land use decisions can be
weighed to reflect the public's interest. The OCP is our
voice. Ignoring it is to ignore
the public.
It seems so simple: find out
what a community wants or
does not want. Express it as a
mission statement; set policy
directives; write the guidelines
for reaching the objective;
have everyone happy with the
finished product and use it.
Drafted by islanders, debated
by islanders and approved by
islanders, then islanders can
rest assured that their "will"
be done. The marginalization
if not downright ignoring it by
CRD ~'CRo~··cRD

tJ:
0

past trustees has contributed
to the idea that the Trust is
failing to do the job. The growing chorus of dissent emerged
during Kimberly and Eric. It
was a public reaction to being
ignored.
I wonder how many people
have taken the time, daunting as it is, to read the OCP.
You will find a document that
has, over the years, attempted to balance the rights of all
islanders in reaching a common goal. The excruciating
detail has been developed to
counter the pressure of those
intent on bending the rules.
When self interest occurs at
the expense of the public good
it is important to have the
guidelines in front of us. Had
Kimberly kept it in front of her
she would not have had reason to fear that Salt Spring had
"become a place where governance of the land has come
at the expense of its people."
Making land-use decisions in
isolation is courting divisiveness, not resolving conflict.
For the benefit of all of us,
the plan now recognizes new
pressures from the effects of
climate change and depletion
of natural resources. It challenges all of us to think twice
before embarking on projects
we might suspect of harming the environment. It challenges all of us to think twice
before embarking on projects
we might suspect of harming

CRD "''CRD-CRD "''CRD~~CRD

the environment, e.g., establishing riparian zones, or
considering smaller houses.
These concepts are not wildeyed radical ideas. They are
being thoughtfully considered around the country as
the responsible alternative to
the wasteful, economically
unsound and environmentally destructive practices of
the past. One was approved,
the other not and the public
voice prevailed.
In his Oct. 22 "Not really a
majority" letter, Eric Booth
points to the diversity he
finds within Islanders for SelfGovernment (ISG), yet fails to
recognize that same diversity
in the very large numbers of
people, including ISG members, who contributed to the
OCP review through two years
of consultation.
This governance model
offers an amazing opportunity for input and therefore

influence. It offers a degree of
inclusiveness where all voices
can be heard. It is the job of
our elected trustees to deliver
that voice to planning staff
when land-use decisions are
made. Without that connection the Trust model fails, as
has happened in the past. It
goes without saying that two
extra trustees to share the
enormous load carried by our
present trustees will do nothing but enhance their ability
to be a representative voice for
the entire community.
The name Islanders for
Self-Government is somewhat disingenuous. I believe
that historically, municipal
governments allow for undue
influence by developers.
The Trust mandate is selfgovernment.
The writer served on the
OCP focus group for sustainability, jobs and tourism.

CRITI~~LJLLNESS

INSURANCE
o Tax

free lump sum benefit
30 days after diagnosis.
o Call for more information.

MAFALDA
Hoogerdyk
hoogerdyk@telus.net
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Since you first elected me in 2002, I've
worked hard to improve our community's
governance, environment, and quality of
life. In my two terms, CRD has helped Salt
Spring secure millions of dollars in project
funding and win the Province's first Green
City award, by acting on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

upgrading our community hospital
constructing affordable and seniors housing
constructing our new indoor pool
acquiring a village site for our library
revitalizing emergency planning
constructing pedestrian and cycling paths
upgrading water and sewage treatment plants,·
establishing septic monitoring in watersheds
acquiring a site for liquid waste facilities
establishing a public transit system and a

•

establishing town hall and budget meetings

Transportation Commission.
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If you re-elect me, I will continue to work just as hard and
effectively on issues that matter to our community, including:
Community Development
•
•
•
•
•
o

Additional funding for community housing.
Funding for a new library in Ganges.
Tax support for a crime prevention program.
A Salt Spring economic development strategy.
Funding for improved health care facilities.
Improving CREST emergency

communications.
• Emergency preparedness for neighborhoods.
• A survey of community recreation needs.

Climate Change and the Environment

Water and Waste Management
• A stewardship program for drinking water
lakes.
• Funding to upgrade North SS and other water
districts.
o Cornposting our liquid waste and organics.
• Improved recycling for businesses and villages.
• Funding for Ganges sewer water reclamation.
• A Salt Spring Water Conservation Plan.
• A rebate program for water conservation.

Improved Governance

• Arebate.program for energy retrofits.

• A CRD-Trust "Community Council".

•
•
•
•

• A Strategic Plan for Salt Spring.
• Preserving Ganges fire hall for local
government and community use .

Funding for expanded public transit.
Funding for pedestrian/cycling infrastructure.
Feasibility of a Salt Spring energy utility.
Parking management in villages.

You can donate to Gary's campaign by sending a cheque payable to Karen Reiss c/o Gary Holman Campaign, 222 Southridge Dr.,
VBK 1 Y9. To help in Gary's campaign or for more information call250-653-2042.
CRD
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Salt Spring Island governance

two sides, or more .. • •

With questions about whether or not Salt Spring should pursue a formal restructure (incorporation) study or stick with the status quo an
expected election issue, the Driftwood asked spokespeople from both "sides" to participate in a mini governance Q&A.

WHY WE SHOULD STICKWITH THE SYSTEM
Retiring trustee Peter Lamb
took the lead in answering questions for the status quo side, with
input from his current elected
colleagues George Ehring and
Gary Holman.
1. What, in your view, are the
top-three strengths the current
governance system offers Salt
Spring residents¥
The Trust's special mandate to
preserve and protect the environment gives us the responsibility to keep in focus the profound beauty and natural value
of the island.
Municipalities rely on growth
to fund their delivery of services.
By separating land use decisionmaking from service delivery
when it created the Trust, the
province intended trustees to
focus on preservation of the
environment, rather than development.
Other levels of government,
and not local taxpayers, pay for
major costs of infrastructure like
roads, and services like policing.

2. In your opinion, how does

the current form of government
address the pace and scale of
development on the island¥
The obligation to adhere to
Trust policy provides a check
against large-scale development
. and ensures that development
meets the higher first principle
of ecological sustainability.
At the same time, it addresses
the type of infrastructure development needed on the island
for affordable housing, public
transit, water supplies as well
as supporting low-impact business.
Our current form of governance encourages broad community participation in decision-making, so that the impacts
of development are openly and
carefully considered, and that
community interests are protected.
3. How do you think incorporation would impact the Islands
Trust?
Incorporation would shift the
tax burden for providing ongoing service costs of roads and
policing, for example, from the
province to the local commu-

nity. Inevitably, this would compel the community to rely on
growth in order to broaden the
tax base, offset property tax burdens and weaken our focus on
environmental protection .
It would also substantially
reduce the Islands Trust's revenues and its ability to provide
affordable planning and other
services on smaller islands.
With both Salt Spring and
Bowen Islands incorporated,
over half of the population in
the Trust area would live in
municipalities. This could precipitate the ultimate provincial
abolishment of the Trust - and
the loss of the Trust mandate on
Salt Spring and the other Gulf
Islands. Don't think this isn't a
real possibility.
4. How does the current
governance system facilitate
Salt Springers' control of local
issues?
Salt Spring has its own official
community plan and control
over land use decisions on zoning, conditions for subdivision
requirements, development
permits, variances and tern-

porary use permits, with Trust
Executive Committee approval
only to ensure compliance with
Trust Policy.
The Capital Regional District delivers a range of services
through locally-based commissions and committees, including parks and recreation, transportation, water and sewage
treatment.
Major new capital projects
require Salt Spring taxpayer
approval to fund significant
works such as a swimming pool,
library and liquid waste facility, giving the community direct
input in these major decisions.
A protocol agreement with
the Ministry of Transportation
allows regular consultation over
road standards, designation of
scenic/heritage roads and other
road issues.
·
5. Are there options for governance on Salt Spring Island
other than the current system
and incorporation?
Yes, and this would be the
basis of the proposed governance options study.
The current proposal to

add two more trustees to the
Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee will improve representation and the discussion
of issues, and will spread the
workload that falls on only two
trustees.
The proposal to create a
local coordinating committee between the Trust and the
CRD, which is planned to start
meeting early in 2009, will also
improve dialogue within our
local government structure. The
development of an island Strategic Plan, already in the works,
will be another measure of coordination and cooperation in
governance.
The CRD could delegate some,
or even all, CRD functions to a
Local Community Commission
- enhanced by the proposed
additional trustees on the Local
Trust Committee.
This would coordinate most
local services within the Trust
mandate.
Our community should consider a range of options for its
future, including ones yet to be
determined, not just the option
of incorporation.

.................................................................................................................. .....
~

REASONS TO-SUPPORT INCORPORATION
Islanders for Self-Government president age and enforce environmental and other
Ken Marr answered the following ques- issues.
tions speaking in support of the incorpora- .
tion model ofgovernance.
2. In your opinion, how does/will your
form of government address the pace
1. What, in your view, are the top three and scale of development on the island?
strengths your governance system offers
If, after receiving all the information
contained in a restructure study, Salt
Salt Spring residents?
Islanders for Self-Government first Spring Islanders choose incorporation,
and foremost favours a new government they will elect seven councillors who will
restructure study which we expect will work within the Trust guidelines to estabshow that incorporation would offer Salt lish and enforce bylaws relating to develSpring residents:
opment. Salt Spring Islanders will estab• Central co-ordinated management lish the pac,e and scale of development on
of fiscal responsibility, local services and the island.
bylaw creation and enforcement.
3. What do you think the implications
• Greater diversity of viewpoints and
opinions expressed in a more open, trans- of government reform are on the Islands
parent and locally accessible setting.
Trust ''preserve and protect" mandate?
• A larger toolbox with which to manAny government will be subject to the

preserve and protect mandate of the
Islands Trust. This will not change. Legislation already exists to cover the operation
of a local government within the Islands
Trust.
4. How do you think your version of
local government will affect Salt Springers' control oflocal issues?
Local control is severely lacking in our
current system. Ideally local governance
should provide locar autonomy, representation and transparency and provide
greater opportunity for the expression of
diverse views and opinions.
5. What do you view as the key weakness of a rural government structure?
A rural government may be quite satisfactory for areas with small populations

but where you have a larger population, ·
like Salt Spring, the larger diversity of
views cannot be represented, bylaws cannot be enforced and there is very little
coordination of services and fiscal management.
This was anticipated by the authors of
the Islands Trust Act and allowed for in the
legislation.
6. Anything else you would like to add?
Islanders for Self-Government's objective is to achieve a new government
restructure study. In 2002, islanders were
told to wait for a unique form of government before we considered a municipality.
Islanders have waited six years and would
like the information contained within a
governance study so that we may have a
choice.

'~
MORE LETTERS
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Informed
choice
On Nov. 15, eligible vaters will be going to the
polls to elect two Islands
Trust trustees and one CRD
director.
We will also have the
opportunity to vote yes or
no to a referendum asking us if we would like to
increase the number of
elected trustees from two to
four on Salt Spring Island.
This appears to be a rather straightforward question
and a rather easy one to
answer if you want broader
representation from our
community. However, there
is some confusion and in
some cases misrepresentation regarding the voting
powers of these additional
trustees.
Atthelocallevel, the Local
Trust Committee (LTC) is
presently comprised of two
elected Salt Spring trustees

.

..

of the Trust Council from
another island who presides as chairperson of the
LTC. With a yes vote to the
referendum, the LTC would
increase to four elected Salt
Spring trustees with full
voting rights on all items
of business that occur at
the local Salt Spring level,
which is the majority of
their work load.
There would be five
members in total of the
LTC, each with full voting
rights.
Trust Council, a federation of the 13 designated
islands, meets quarterly to
address issues and make
decisions that involve the
Trust area at large.
Each island has two votes
at the Trust Courrcillevel to
provide equality for every
island.
Even though all four
trustees would attend and
participate in discussions
and committee work of
Trust Council, Salt Spring
would continue to retain
just two votes at this level

I hope this explanation
helps dispel the myth that
an additional two locally
elected trustees would
have no voting rights when
addressing local issues.
This simply is not correct
information.
Please make an informed
choice at the polls on Nov.
15 on this important issue
and remember that all four
elected trustees would
have an equal vote on local
issues. (Advance polls are
Nov. 5 and 12.)
ELLIE THORBURN,
SALT SPRING

Elect change
I am writing this letter in
regard to the recent legal
action being taken against
myself andmy business, Salt
Spring Island Metal Recycling.
I urge everyone who asks
me what they can do to help
to please do a couple of
things. First, if you can take
the time to write to the Trust
at ssiinfo@islandstrust. bc.ca
and carbon copy it to thecar-

The present trustees have
it in their heads that I don't
have public support and
they need to hear from you.
Second, if you haven't
already done so, please
come by 440 Rainbow Road
to take a look at my business.
I will be hosting an open
house on Sunday, Nov. 9
from 1 to 4 p.m.
The present trustees have
been invited to come and
look to help further their
understanding of my business and see how I operate,
but they have no interest in
trying to make this work.
Instead they have suggested that maybe there just
isn't a location on Salt Spring
for me and that I should
look at Crofton or Duncan.
This seems very unreasonable and short sighted; first
me, next you.
The root of the issue is
that the only land use designation under the present
Bylaw 355 that allows me to
work as I do is Industrial4.
Now in 1974 there were

and today, due to subdividing and rezoning, there is
onlyonelotleftwithiN4, the
cement plant on Rainbow
Road (approximately 1,000
metees down the road from
me).
As I drive up Rainbow
Road it seems to be the most
densely packed industrial
and commercial zoned land
on the island and I would go
out on a limb and say it's a
good place for the new fire
hall and several other businesses that need to expand
or given the opportunity to
start up be located, but this
will be for the industrial task
force to decide.
So under the Trust's rules
there really is no place for
me togo.
·This is why they have chosen to litigate - there really
is no other direction to go.
The present Trust seems
very handicapped in this
respect and it is unfortunate
that there isn't a way the
Trust could work with me.
I have asked if they would
consider amending their

sorting and storage of recyclable materials in Industrial
2 zoning, but I was refused. I
asked for direction to a location that the Trust felt was
a suitable location with no
help.
The trustees do say that
I can try to rezone any lot
I want at a cost of $5,000
(with no guarantees) plus
purchase price to buy the
land and this fee is non-refundable.
The only way this island
can support local small
business, families young
and old alike, and still look
out for our environment
is through change in our
governance. I feel the only
way for this is to vote no on
four trustees and to elect
change.
This is why I would like
to urge the unheard voter
that typically won't make
time for whatever reason, as
well as the regular voters, to
please get out for "change"
and vote Kimberly, Norbert
and Garth.
JOHN QUESNEL,

+
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Vote for both
sides
When you elect two people to the two seats on the
Islands Trust who have run
as a team and promote the
exact same agenda, then
you stifle discussion and
Salt Spring's broad range of
opinion.
We are a healthier communitywhen we have diversity on the Islands Trust as
we do at all partisan levels of
government.
I urge voters to vote for
either George Ehring or
Christine Torgrimson; but
not both. Give your other
vote to either Kimberly
Lineger or Norbert Schlenker to ensure that all sides
of local issues are given an
open hearing.
CURT FIRESTONE,
SALT SPRING

Move forward

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

UP AND AWAY: Dylan Mcleod rides the airwaves to a
backdrop of colourful graffiti at the Kanaka Road Skatepark
on a recent sunny day.
"

On the subject of the two
forthcoming referenda: I
shall be voting "yes" to both
questions.
Why increase the number of locally elected island
trustees to four? Because
it is a necessary first step
toward gaining a stronger
local voice in the Trust on
Salt Spring issues. Contrary
to the ISG position, adding
two trustees will indeed benefit us. It will allow sharing
the onerous workload of the
present two trustees among
twice as many people; it is
simply untrue that all four
have to do the same amount

of homework on all matters
that come before them.
Also, with four trustees it
would likely happen much
less often that a tie vote
would occur at the local
Trust committee.
This factor, plus the
increased number of local
voices, would much diminish the influence of the offisland trustee. Of course it
would be better if the new
trustees each had a vote
at Trust Council, but they
would still have a voice and
voting rights could come
later. My suspicion is that
ISG simply will not support any measures that
would add to the effectiveness of the Islands Trust on
Salt Spring, as supporting
the Trust is not part of their
agenda.
Now that all candidates
for Trust have expressed a
willingness to explore alternate systems of local government (and a municipality
is not necessarily the best of
these), perhaps it is time for
ISG to take a more mature
view of their world.
Approve Bylaw 3564,
allowing the expenditure of
up to $2.1 million to upgrade
the Burgoyne biosolids processing facility? Again, yes:
we need it! Increasing numbers of Salt Springers generate increasing amounts
of sewage and the existing
facility cannot remain up to
its task without a substantial
investment very soon.
This can be brought about
with no short-term increase
in taxes. If we were unable to
handle the waste on-island,
the costs would rise hugely.
If there is any controversy,

it should concern the matter of making compost from
the dewatered solids, with
the attendant risk of spreading contaminants. I think it
most unfortunate however
that Peter Lake's concerns,
albeit well-meaning, should
command so much space in
last week's paper (and under
an inflammatory headline
at that), scarcely more than
two weeks before the question is put.
If indeed he has been
"pondering the science" for
a long time, why has he not
made his concerns public in adequate time for a
thorough discussion of the
issues?
I attended the information meeting on the composting project, held by
CRD at Fulford Hall last Friday. It is slated to require
just $300,000 out of the total
expenditure and the pilot
study appears to be wellplanned and controlled.
We have the prospect of
considerable cost savings to
the public if the solids can
be recycled, as well as greatly reduced carbon emissions from transport to the
Hartland landfill. CRD staff
- no doubt encouraged by
prodding from the small but
critical audience - committed themselves to taking
considerable precautions
with the study and to further
consulting the public before
allowing any of the compost
to be used on-island. If this
consultation has been inadequate in the past, so be it.
Managing our septage
and sludge on-island has
been public policy since a
1993 referendum, and rep-

resentatives of our liquid
waste disposal committee
estimate that their AGMs
have drawn, on average, an
audience of one person per
year.
Let us choose to move forward on these worthwhile
community measures. Yes,
there are costs involved, but
the cost of rejecting them is
likely to be much higher.
JOHN MOORE,
SALT SPRING

Platform
breaks
Kimberly Lineger's need
to be the dominant voice in
the room does not qualify
her for the Trust. Her pandering to Islanders for Self
Government while claiming to champion the Trust
fits her pattern of trying to
please everyone, but should
not earn our confidence.
Kimberly's platform
breaks down on the issue of
four trustees. In her remarks
at the debate on Saturday
she stressed the need to
make the Trust "the best
possible vehicle that we
possibly can."
But she opposes the fourtrustee idea to please her
new backers at Islanders for
Self Government.
Which is it, Kimberly?
Make the Trust the "best
possible?" Or needlessly
hobble the Trust and harm
local government in the
wider sense ? The dog-inthe-manger approach is
incomprehensible and, for
one thing, flies in the face of
ISG's own principles.
DAVID BORROWMAN,
VESUVIUS

X)Norbert Schlenke·r
~ ' for Islands Trust
INDEPENDENT

+

BALANCED

www. votenorbert.com

For my positions on Trust issues, please visit my website.
If you prefer a printed copy, email or call me at 250-538-1641.

TRUST-WORTHY
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Four trustees will strengthen the governing system
BY JUDI STEVENSON
I'm voting "yes" to the
referendum question in our
coming election, to approve
the proposed change from
two to four Salt Spring trustees. I hope the majority of
Salt Springers will do so too.
There's a lot to be gained.
First of all, we need more
people doing the work.
Being a trustee is not just
about making decisions on
development applications
and such, although that can
be complicated and timeconsuming enough.
Being a trustee is also
about countless hours of
meetings with staff and Trust
committees and local volunteer groups and individuals
who want to get things done.
It's about meeting with the
CRD director, and multiple
CRD committees, to make
sure the two arms of our local
government are working well
together on shared issues,
like water, affordable housing
and green space planning. In
the next term, it will also be
about completing the offi-

,..,

cial community plan (OCP)
(yes, there's a major section
left over from this term). And
it will be about developing
the bylaws that transform
the OCP from principles into
practice.
Most of all, being a trustee
is - or should be - about
being proactive in relation
to the special "preserve and
protect" mandate of the
Trust that we're so lucky to
live under. That proactivity
can take trustees in a dozen
directions, from figuring out
how local planning can help
contain the effects of global
warming on our island, to
finding the right balance
between sprawl and density
in managing growth.
As well, some of our trustees' responsibilities apply not
just to Salt Spring, but to the
whole Trust region: 13 large
islands and over 450 smaller ones' covering an area of
more than 5,000 square kilometres. Four times a year, for
several days each time, they
meet with the trustees from
our sister islands to discuss

matters of common concern
to islanders who live from
Denman to Saturna.
It's a big job, make no
mistake. It just makes sense
to have four people doing
it, not two. They can divide
up the work. They can specialize in particular issues.
They can be more places at
once in this hyper-active
community. They can bring
more perspectives to bear on
decisions. They can get more
done.
Second, having four trustees will ease the contentious
role of the Local Trust Committee chair, someone who
comes to us from the executive of Trust Council (the
all-islands forum), and is in
fact usually the chair of the
Islands Trust overall. Let me
be clear: I see having an offisland trustee in this role as
a huge benefit for us - and
for every other island in our
family of islands, all of which
have the same arrangement.
Why a benefit? Well, for
starters, the chair is always
a senior trustee, a respected

L•VEyourDOG

leader among trustees, someone who brings experience
and knowledge of the system
to newly-elected locals trying to find their feet. Anyone
who has attended local trust
meetings at the beginning
of a new term will have seen
how much help that person
is to the newbies.
In addition, the chair is
required by provincial legislation to ensure that local
decisions don't violate the
mandate, or guiding principles, of the Trust as a whole.
It's easy to forget, in the midst
of our local tempests, that
our trustees are elected not
only as the trustees of Salt
Spring. They share the great
responsibility to preserve
and protect all 5,000 square
kilometers of the Trust area
with 24 other people elected
from 12 other islands. It's the
chair of the Trust committee
on each island who ensures
that this wider perspective is
represented in the decisionmaking of any one island.
The third benefit is that the
chair doesn't live here. Yes,

this is a benefit. It's a benefit
because ·he or she does not
own land here, does not have
a complex history of involvements and past disputes or
on-going loyalties, nor anything personal at stake in
what is being decided for Salt
Spring. If you've watched the
wheeling and dealing and
borderline corruption that
goes on in some local governments elsewhere, you
may agree that this independence is a good thing.
In reality, it is pretty rare
for the chair to have to cast
the deciding vote on a local
matter. Trustees usually try
to find a way forward that
they can agree on, another
good thing, and chairs try
not to cast a tie-breaking
vote unless absolutely neeessary, as a matter of respect
for local decision-making.
All that said, some people
still find it hard to see the
wisdom shown by "the framers" of the Islands Trust Act
(our "constitution") in giving us an external chair. Fine.
Having four trustees will

The writer is a Mount
Belcher resident who agrees
with the saying, "All politics is
local politics."
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reduce the rare need for that
person's intervention even
further, and hopefully also
reduce some squabbling
among citizens about this
clever safeguard built into
our special system of local
government.
There are other benefits
to having four trustees. With
four people in the job, it'll
be easier for citizens to find
a trustee to talk to. Probably
the job will seem a little less
onerous, and a wider diversity of people may step forward to run for election. That
is, both access and representation will be increased, more
gains for Salt Springers.
For all these reasons, vote
yes to four trustees for Salt
Spring on Nov. 15. It will help
to strengthen our special
Trust-plus-CRD system of
local government. We should
never stop working to make
it better.

Alain Grange

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105·6 Hereford Ave

25o-538 _8775

greenearth.ssi@telus.net
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When you vote in the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area elections on
Saturday, November 15, you will see the following referendum question:

Are you in favour of increasing the number of
locally-elected trustees that sit on the Salt Spring
Island Local Trust Committee from two trustees to four?"

11

If the majority of voters say YES

Yes or No?
Please check the referendum
section of the Islands Trust web-sitefor more information at:

www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ssireferendum.cfm

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust committee would become a five-member body,
made up offour locally-elected trustees and one member of Trust Council's Executive
Committee, who chairs the committee. All five members of the Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee would have the same powers and authority on the committee.
Two of the four trustees would be members of Trust Council. The two additional
trustees would be able to sit as members of Council committees and to participate
in discussions at Trust Council, providing Salt Spring Island with more input into
Trust Council decisions.

If the majority of voters say NO
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will remain a three-member body as it
is now, made up of two locally-elected trustees and one member of Trust Council's
Executive Committee, who chairs the committee.

Where and
When You
Can Vote

November 5 and 12, 8:00 a.m. to.8:00 p.m.
Ganges Fire Hall, 1OS Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Mary Winspear Centre, 2243 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, BC

November 15, 8:00a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Islands Trust

Fernwood Elementary School, 150 Fernwood Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Fulford Community Elementary School, 203 South Ridge Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Salt Spring Elementary School, 122 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Anderson Elementary School, 9460 Alberta Road, Richmond, BC

+
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Two lay out position on a local govemance study
BY GEORGE EHRING AND
CHRISTINE TORGRIMSON

To clarify recent confusion in the
media and all-candidates' forums,
we want to state our position about
a study of local governance.
If elected as trustees, we will
support a study on governance
options in the upcoming term.
Our support is for a study to further improve governance on the
island, including but not limited to
incorporation. We want to explain
what we envision, and how that
study might work.
First, let us explain what
improvements in governance are
already underway.
During the last term of office,
the Trust undertook a review of
governance options that required
legislative change. Since incorporation is already permitted in the
Islands Trust Act, Trust Council
felt no need to hire a consultant to
explore tilat option.
Nor did the provincial govern-

IN RESPONSE
ment, which supported the study
and shared the costs of the consultant.
As a result of that study, we have
a referendum before us to increase
the number of locally elected
trustees from two to four. Those
additional trustees would improve
local governance by enlarging the
Local Trust Committee, improving
representation of the community,
and allowing trustees more time
to work with community members and groups by spreading the
workload.
These two additional trustees
would be full voting members of
the Local Trust Committee, where
their major workload and influence is focussed.
Although the two additional
trustees would not have votes at
Trust Council, an important but

zens. I am saddened for the
minority who were duped.
After three years of an Ehring
administration, is the island
better off?
Sit back and watch for
The first list of supporters
of the Ehring/Torgrimson their list of planned supTrust slate in the Driftwood porter growth. Sit back and
two weeks ago was a fasci- wait for their next wave of
appointments. Or do somenating read.
The last election showed thing about it. Get out and
us a similar succession of vote against more of the
ads with supporters growing same . Vote for Norbert
each week. A little history Schlenker. He believes in
will show that we are get- accountable on-island conting a glimpse, if elected, of trol of local government. He
the appointees of the Trust is factual. He is honest.
committees for the next
And that would be a
three years - yet another ,.change worth fighting for.
example of the anti-dem- BLAIR HOWARD,
ocratic bent of the Islands SALT SPRING
Trust.
Remember Ehring's comments about the Trust's
If you love pathways,
position on the marina please vote for Gary Holman
float house were affirmed for CRD director.
I have been a member of
by the courts? Remember
that the Trust wants it out Island Pathways for eight
of the water? Three years, years, sit on the Trail Advisothousands of dollars in legal ry Committee of PARC, parexpenses and the structure ticipated in PARC 's Urban
still bobs in the harbour. A Trail Corridor Task Force, sat
service group should run a on a committee sponsored
fundraising raffle, with pro- by our CRD direct or Gary
ceeds going towards afford- Holman for a region al trail
able housing where some- across Salt Spring Island
one wins if they guess what from Fulford to Vesuvius,
year it finally leaves the and have attended a numharbour. After three years of ber of meetings pertaining
an Ehring administration, is to our roads and pedestrian
the island better off?
safety. Iknowfirst-handhow
You will recall the campaign dedicated Gary Holman is to
of mis-information about getting more safe pedestrian
the marina proposal in 2005, pathways, and bicycle lanes
which would have delivered on Salt Spring.
some needed commercial
He worked hard, on our
zoning. George Ehring and behalf, to form a transporPeter Lamb played a sig- tation commission so we
nificant role in defeating the could have a public tran sit
marina proposal and scotch- system, but also so we could
ing the community benefits. build pathways on MinisNo safety improvements for try of Transportation (MOT)
the Rainbow intersection and property. This has changed
a commercial strata instead of everything. Since we have
a gifted park hovering over the an entity that will take the
harbour view. After three years liability for these pathways,
of an Ehring administration, is MOT will let us build them.
the island better off?
Soon we will have a safe
You will remember Nor- pedestrian pathway from
bert Schlenker's comment in Country Grocer to Rainbow
the Driftwood "Focus Group Road and from Rainbow
was Stacked with Political Road up to the secondary
Supporters of our Trustees" school. There will also be
and Ehring's subsequent a pathway down Atkins to
denial. (See the Driftwood Rainbow. Pathways will be
archives). Review the Focus popping up all over due to
Group: Potable Water docu- the hard work and persisment put out by the Trust tence of Gary Holman.
and yo:u will see six of the
He is one of the hardest
nine sitting members of working people on the island
the committee were drawn and we owe him a debt of
from the list of his support- gratitude and our vote.
ers from the last election. JEAN GELWICKS,
Stacked once again against ISLAND PATHWAYS,
ordin ary Salt Spring citi- SALT SPRING
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time and cost of repeating unnecessary research.
We believe that further study
of governance options should be
broad and inclusive. We should
fifst identify remaining problems with our current governance
system and propose a range of
solutions to those problems. We
should consider all ideas, not limit
ourselves to the rigid and divisive
polarization of Trust vs. incorporation.
The process should include
a broad community dialogue,
engaging ourselves in a positive
consideration of ideas. And we
should explore the best ways to
improve our governance, without
diminishing our commitment to
the Trust's special mandate to preserve and protect our environment
and communities.
We would want the study to
be as locally driven as possible.
There are many very talented people in our community who could

be instrumental in the process.
At some point, we may want to
hire an independent outside consultant, to ensure impartiality,
and the province may insist on it
themselves. But our focus would
be on the participation of islanders seeking workable solutions,
and on minimizing the costs of the
overall process, especially in these
economic times.
We support people in our community making an informed decision about the future of their island
government.
Many questions and concerns
are arising in the community
about our governance system, and
the community needs to investi:
gate and settle this matter. Let's
all have all the facts, and not prejudge the outcome. Let's move forward together, cooperatively and
responsibly.
The writers are trustee candidates for the Islands Trust.

Salt Spring Island Referendum:
November 151h

Better off?

Vote with feet

minor aspect of their workload,
they would be involved in all council affairs and participate fully in
council committees.
We enthusiastically support
adding two trustees to provide
broader community representation, and urge you to vote in favour
of the Trust referendum.
The Trust's recent governance
review also includes a plan for the
Trust and CRD to work more closely together by creating a local coordinating committee. This body
would include the local trustees
and the CRD director, and would
advise both the Trust and CRD on
community issues. The Trust has
already agreed to this idea; the
CRD board is expected to approve
it early in 2009.
When we consider further governance options, it is important to
understand the changes that are
already part of the picture. We also
should review the results of previous studies, saving ourselves the

Are you in favour of increasing the number of locallyelected trustees that sit on the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee from two trustees to four trustees. Yes or No?ll
II

VOTE: YES
Why 4 trustees?
Increasing the number of locally-elected trustees will strengthen our island
government. It will:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

increase the level and -diversity of representation on the Local Trust Committee,
where all Salt Spring Island land use matters are voted upon
allow trustees to share the demands on their time to engage in committee work,
advisory groups and interact with community groups
enable 2 of the 4 t rustees to discuss matters informally and exchange ideas without
breaking the rules t hat prevent a quorum of trustees from meeting
allow trustees m o re opportunities to contribute to the work of Trust Council and its
committees as w ell as address issues of coordination with CRD and other agencies,
increase the level of local representation on the Local Trust Committee from 2 of 3
trustees {67%) to 4 of 5 t rustees {80%)
re duce the likelihood of the off-i sland ch air voting t o break a tie; altho ugh this rarely
occurs, it will be even less likely with 4 loca l tru stees than w ith 2 local tru stees
ensure that decision-making is possibl e when a trustee is absent for any reason,
provide more effective government at a minimal cost; for two additional -trustees, an
estimated annual $33,000 in total, equivalent to about $1.65 per year on the average
homeowner's property taxes in the Trust area.

What is the role of the Chair of a Local Trust Committee1
o
o
o

The Chai r of a Local Trust Committee is a member of th e _Trust Executive Committee
and monitors compliance with the Islands Trust Policy Statement.
The Chair represents the provincial interest in the Islands Trust and brings the vision
and perspective of the whole Trust region to assist in local decision-making.
References to the off-island Chair casting the deciding vote are exaggerated in view
of how rarely this occurs and ignore the important role played by the Chair.

Why will voting at 'li'ust Council be limited to two trustees?
o
o

Despite the recommendation of Trust Council, the Province has determined that
voting at Trust Council will continue to be limited to 2 trustees.
However, Trust Council has agreed to maximize the participation of additional
trustees in Council business, including full attendance at quarterly meetings as well
as membership on Council Committees and Task Forces.

For further information, see the "Salt Spring Referendum Frequently Asked Questions" in the Highlights section of the Islands Trust
website www.islandstrust.bc.ca or the display at the Islands Trust office.
Sponsored by the "Vote YES to 4 trustees" campaign
Contact 250-537-4859
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TERRIBLE TWOSOME: Kevin and Ken Marr take to the streets of Ganges on Halloween.

Islands Trust

ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee will be holding a Public Hearing on the
following proposed bylaws:
• Proposed Bylaw No. 146 cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw No. 146, 2008";
• Proposed Bylaw No. 147 cited as "Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 144, 2007,
Amendment No.1, 2008".

for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters
contained in the proposed bylaws at 1:00 pm, Sunday, November 9, 2008 at the Mayne Island Agricultural
Hall, 430 Fernhill Road, Mayne Island.

At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws
shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters
contained in the proposed bylaws.
Proposed Bylaw No. 146- cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw No. 146, 2008"

In general terms, the purpose of Bylaw No. 146 is to replace the current Land Use Bylaw for the Mayne Island
Local Trust Area.
Proposed Bylaw No. 147 • cited as "Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 144, 2007,
Amendment No. 1, 2008"

In general terms, the purpose of Bylaw No. 147 is to make a series of amendments to the Official Community
Plan.
Copies of the proposed bylaws and any background material that may be considered by the Trust Committee in
respect of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing October 27th, 2008 and up to and including November 7, 2008.

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act,
additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be viewed on various notice Boards on Mayne Island
commencing October 31, 2008. The proposed bylaws can also be viewed on the World Wide Web at the
following URL: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ma/bylaws.cfm
Written submissions may be delivered as follows:
1.
to the office of the Islands Trust by mail at the #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by
Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m., Friday, November 7, 2008;
2.
Email submissions should be sent to http://www.islandstrust.bc,ca/ltc/ma/meetings.cfm and completing
the "Public Hearing, 2008, Submission Form", prior to 4:30p.m., November 7, 2008; or
, 3.
after 4:30p.m., Friday, November 7, 2008, to the Trust committee at the Public Hearing at 1:00 p.m.,
Sunday, November 9, 2008.

Email comments that are not sent via the "Public Hearing, 2008, Submission Form" will not be
considered as complying with the requirements of this notice. The Islands Trust does not guarantee that
any email comment will be received by the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee. Reasonable efforts will
be made to provide email comments, if they are opened and received, to the Mayne Island Local Trust
Committee for consideration, but the public should not rely on email as a means of providing a written
comment
Written submissions made in response to this notice will also be available for public review.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, Robert Kojima, Planner, at
(250) 405-5159 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and
elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary

PARC experience indicates
the system is not working
BY STEVE PETERSON

As we prepare to head for
the polls to elect our local
government, I wish to share
a few of my thoughts with
you.
For the past four years
I have sat as a PARC commissioner. During this time
much has changed. Ten
commission seats have been
reduced to eight. Instead of
three-year terms, now they
are two. Once, volunteer
representatives from community service groups interviewed would-be commissioners and passed their recommendations to the CRD
director. Now the CRD director, with assistance from the
commission itself, makes the
selections. And finally, the
PARC manager, who until
recently took direction from
and reported to the commission, now reports to the CRD
Parks and Community Services manager in Victoria.
From several people I
have spoken with, a misconception exists that PARC
commissioners are remunerated for their services.
Not true. We volunteer our
time and effort, both often
considerable. Why? From
my observation, my peers
share a common desire to
be part of a positive change
for our community. Meant
to be staggered, our terms
overlap to permit mentoring and personal development within the group thus
ensuring PARC the ability to
function with a continued
knowledge base. But there's
trouble in River City.
Rightly or wrongly, the
CRD director holds veto on
all issues and most importantly the budget, thus control over any PARC initiative.
It's not a new problem, but a
PARC majority vote holds no
sway, truly stripping the volunteer of any true relevance.
Witness the result. During
this calendar year, five commissioners have resigned
with one seat currently
vacant; I have remained
perhaps if not only to provide some continuity to a
flagging shi . T ee further

seats will become vacant
this year-end. It seems quite
apparent to me that the
rewards necessary to keep
PARC volunteers simply do
not exist.
In a perfect world, our system of government should
function. PARC votes on an
issue and the CRD director takes that recommendation to the CRD Board. A
unanimous PARC vote can
and has prevented a CRD
director from acting unilaterally, and, an agreement
exists between PARC and
the Islands Trust to further
points of mutual interest.
Unfortunately from where
I stand, this system, if it ever
worked, no longer does.
With no disrespect intended
toward the current commission, as of this January there
will be seven new commissioners. The CRD Director
might also be new and all
meetings will be led by our
new PARC manager.
As for the advertised
improvements in governance between PARC and
the Trust, for four years I
have seen no indication of
any real communication or
mutual conviction between
the two groups. Perhaps this
privilege is reserved for the
CRD director alone. No, be it
the good right choice of governance or not, in my opinion our current local system
at best is failing.
I am not a member of
Islanders for Self-Government. Municipal governments undoubtedly hold
their own shortcomings.
However, one can't help but
notice how many ISG board
members are ex-PARC commissioners.
We have one elected CRD
official who reports to the
electorate once every three
years. As is the duty of any
elected official, their main
function is to be re-elected.
Hence, they can be forgiven for only presenting their
side of the story to prove
their worth, but here again
the relevance of PARC falls
short.
We grant our CRD director

responsibility for all current
and future park and trail
planning and maintenance,
the pool, the future development of the Rainbow Road
recreation site, the library,
the hospital, the transit
system, low rental housing, sewage treatment, our
emergency preparedness
plan, all of this on top of the
responsibilities that go with
the actual position, that of a
CRD Board member.

Rightly or wrongly,
the CRD director
holds veto on all
issues and most
importantly the
budget, thus has
control over any PARC
initiative.
With all of this on a single
person's plate, it's a wonder that only one of these
positions exists. Perhaps a
non-voting CRD director
position should be created
similar to the idea currently
being touted by the Islands
Trust.
Alas, I am sorry. In the
modern world, the notion of
having a single elected official govern all has passed.
Granting this individual the
authority to select his or her
own council, in our case
PARC, clearly invites nepotism. And if this system isn't
already starting to look autocratic, the coup de grace is
our official then exercising
his or her authority to veto
PARC majority votes. I think
it's time we changed our system.
The writer is the current
but retirinf! chair ofPAR C.
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ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY

RANTS and Roses

• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
• Free confidential consultation

Rants

items for auctions and prizes. Special
bunches of wild flowers go to AudreyWild
Rants to the Hollow Wieners who stole · for help with decor and to every one of
money from the tip jar for the youth the Artspring staff that helped make the
bands Gel and Small Dogs at Large. This event go so smoothly. Thank you everyoccurred at the Stagecoach Theatre's one! - Salt Spring Island Conservancy
Halloween fundraiser on Oct. 31. You
may have had your treat but karma will
Roses to Victoria of Flying Dreams
bring your trick! Bob Delion
for inviting our Explorations in Dance
students to the dress rehearsal of SpeakA wilted rose to the woman who felt it easy. Absolutely awesome show! Salt
necessary to inform me that accidentally Spring Arts Academy
locking my baby in the van at GVM was
A big bouquet ofVenus Flytrap to Bob
a "big no-no." At that incredibly stressful
time, I did not find your "advice" to be 1\vaites, James Twaites & friend Matt for
helpful or appropriate. Michelle Bennett
sending up the walls of our Haunted
House. It made it sooo spooky! From the
kids at Salt Spring Elementary

Roses

Blue, white and red roses to Saint and
the ladies in the Salt Spring Air office. My
dad and I won the photo contest and got
to fly to Vancouver. Both flights were terrific and I got to see my Nana and Opa
and go to the zoo. It was so much fun.
Chloe (and my dad)
1\venty beautiful bouquets of red roses
of appreciation and thankfulness to Pharmasave, Gary and Debbie, for your generous contribution to our Salt Spring Grief
Recovery Group.
A bushel full of prairie harvest moons
and wild sweet grass·to Ron Spencer for a
fantastic job done at the Ganges Community Cemetery. Special thanks to all Ron's
skilled crew layton,John, Tom, and Rick. I
would also like to thank the much appreciated Tony Hedger and his high flying
crew who transformed our Cemetery into
something beautiful. Andrea Sowden.
Hundreds of yummy roses to TJ Beans
for two weeks worth of delicious soup
and buns for the PALS program. Many
little tummies were happy and full
thanks to your generosity.
All kinds of wild roses to the many
volunteers who helped make the SSI
Conservancy benefit such a success. We
especially want to thank the Children's
Earth Choir, their director Oona McOuat
and musicians for the beautiful singing and the children of the SS Centre
School for their lovely artwork. Enormous bouquets go to Samantha Beare,
Beth Cherneff, Marg Threlfall, the B.C.
land Trust Alliance, SeaChange Savories
and the "firewood team'' for donating

Quality
Doesn't Cost...
It Pays!

A big bouquet of sunshine-coloured
roses to everyone who helped out when
my baby accidentally got locked in the
van as I loaded up my groceries at GVM
on Thursday. I truly appreciate your help
and kindness. Michelle Bennett

support we receive from people like you
in the community means so much to us.
Thank you! From the gang at Choices.
A feed bucket full of roses and carrots
to Star Barks for supplying the prizes to
the SSI Pony Club fun night. The kids and
ponies had a blast! Thank you!
Sweet-smelling roses and freesias to
llyn, all her friends at lady Minto, and
Leah. Love, Ellen
Thanks to all the children and young
adults who came around by Pioneer VIllage Halloween night. You were all so
polite and gracious. Sorry I missed the
last group. A thank-you to so many supportive parents - it brought real joy to
me. A resident of Pioneer Village

Orange and black roses to the local
RCMP detachment. The spooky halloween "Ghost Car" in front of your "Haunted House of Handcuffs" on Halloween
was fun, clever and artsy. The message
was clear to all I'm sure.

A bundle of fresh sweet roses to all
my good friends: Mel and Reagan, Kim
Young, Kira and Brad, Yan Svensen, Brad
lay and anyone else I missed. Your help
setting up for our Halloween party made
it hugely successful. Also a special thanks
to Matt, Cassidy, Gumby, Russ and all
others who made the music amazing!
We love you! And thank you to Nick for
watching our door (driveway). See you all
next year! Tarni Benoit

A playground full of roses to Tim and
John (Island Star Video) and Michael and
staff (The Fritz Theatre) for their support
with the Salt Spring Island Co-op Halloween movie night. We love you all and
together we are stronger. Our parents
and children thank you so much.

Really sorry and I send you all roses to
all neighbours on Fulford Ganges near
1470! Thanks for putting up with our seventh annual Halloween bash. It only happens once a year ... thank goodness! Your
neighbours Tarni and James. P.S. Thank
you as well to the RCMP!

A basket of multicoloured roses to all
who participated in the Ten Thousand
Villages and SOUD Fair'ftade Craft Sale.
And helping villages in Africa, India, Asia,
South America and around the world to
help themselves.

The Salt Spring Fire Department would
like to send a fire truck full of roses to Malcolm Bond of Bon Acres Farm and the
Country Grocer for their continued support of our Halloween fireworks. We can't
say thanks enough. For the Coast Guard
for helping with safety on the dock- our
families appreciate it. To all the volunteers
who gave up their Halloween, and the
days before prepping the show.

A whole buffet table of roses to the Harhour House Hotel staff who helped make
my husband's surprise birthday party
memorable. Individual roses to John and
Patrick for the great supper, to Susan for
being cheerful and patient while handling all of the room reservations and to
Dave for his practical advice on organizing the banquet room. Ranji
A dozen red roses and big heartfelt
smiles to Joe Lange for repairing the
chairs we use at our day program. The

+

(250) 537-4413

•
•
•
•
•

(24 hours)

Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Sunny Vesuvius, beautiful ocean view, 1/2 block from
public beach. Excellent property, deer fenced, fruit trees,
mature landscaping. 1500+ sq.ft. on main. Large, bright
kitchen, dining room and living room, all with ocean views.
Partially finished walk-out basement with ocean view, ideal
for office, studio or suite. Double garage. Well maintained.

$680,000
250-537-5765

W('R( HAVING ABIRTHDAY

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-5882

"Thanks for stopping try."

Barrister & Solicitor

Wallets full of roses to the angel who
handed back my wallet at Island StarVideo
at 6 p.m. on Nov. 2. I was so flustered at the
time; I know I said thank you but that is
not enough. Please, please, please call me
at 250-537-4514. Although I'm sure karma
points have already been credited to you
in a huge way, I would like to offer you
something additional. Philip Bysher

FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES

To our friends
on Salt Spring!

PAUL B. JOYCE

IN TU{ UARBOUR BUILDING

And to commemorate this awesome
occasion OLD SALTY is inviting you
to join our celebration ... featuring

6R,AT SAVINGS ON (ANADIAN NAD., 611=T ID,AS!

-~

Maple Cutting Board SAVE 20%

Chips &Dip Boat

Beeswax Candles SAVE 20%

Shaker Boxes

SAVE20%

Afull store of NEW BEST BUYS,
DEALS for you and your HOME.7 days a week

Sale ends this Sunday

250-537-5551
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OPINION
SALT SPRING ISLAND

RECYCLING DEPOT
349 RAINBOW ROAD

WILL BE CLOSED

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th
FOR REMEMBRANCE DAY
Regular hours:
Tuesday to Saturday 10 am • 5 pm

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

I-SEA launches eco-mentoring
BY MARGERY MOORE
Environmentally speaking, the situation is improving in the business world.
Energy is being conserved;
sustainability reports with
measurable goals are now
published; corporate social
responsibility is a commonly used term; and some
companies are even looking
at fundamental changes to
their product lines.
However, as an environmental IT consultant at
the nexus of sustainability management and software development, I have
to admit, things are still not
happening fast enough to
stop the negative effects of
climate change.
From my perspective,
there are two key challenges
we must overcome.
First, going to the heart of
the matter, a fundamental
barrier to sustainability is

For more information
call ANDRE. GAGNON

Three Point Motors 1·888·215·1175
agagnon@threepointmotors .com

open your mind.

the corporate mandate to
increase shareholder value.
Today, of the top 100 global
economies, over 50 are corporations, the rest are countries.
For a real shift in business
practices to occur, there
will need to be huge investment in alternative business
practices; and since this will
probably decrease shareholder value, I honestly do ·
not see this happening voluntarily, or soon enough.
What I think we truly need
is 1) a massive injection of
investment from government to help corporations
make the change (like the
economic bail-out in the
US and UK), 2) creation of
integrated regulatory frameworks that weave together
existing environmental regulations with newer regulations geared toward sustainability so the barrier to
compliance is not so costly,
and 3) the best green technologies made freely available to the public and companies for their immediate
use. We cannot wait for the
market to decide when we
are ready to buy or invest in
green products, en masse.
But, for this particular
challenge, besides verbally
encouraging my colleagues
to be aware of the shallow
commoditization of sustainability, I am not sure what I
can do in my everyday life
and at work that I am not
doing already.
For the second challenge,
I see more hope. There is
a dearth of trained young
professionals to be the

internal catalysts of change
we need. The numbers of
environmental engineering
students and professionals
graduating is decreasing,
and the number of corporate environmental managers retiring is increasing.
The hot topics around the
boardroom table these days
are, how do companies transition to sustainability, what
type of skills are needed for
the job, and where do you
find qualified people? We
have to start training tomorrow's leaders now to fill this
coming void.
I-SEA has been working
with high school students,
university students and professionals for over five years
on Salt Spring Island with
the help of dozens of local
organizations who have
· provided great projects.
In all of our programs
we have helped students
obtain real-world, handson experience in the field
of sustainability; as a result,
demand is growing. All over
the globe a vanguard of sustainability practitioners is
being trained right in their
own communities, by community groups like I-SEA.
But help is needed.
I -SEA is launching an EcoMentoring Program for 2009
this November. The goal of
this program is to build on
what I -SEA has been doing
successfully for over six
years and create a more permanent program with funds
dedicated to supporting
senior GISS students and
university students on Salt
Spring who want hands-on

sustainability project experience. This program can
help them with scholarships, applying for college
or university, and the future
green job market.

. ... things are still
not happening fast
enough to stop the

negative effects of
climate change .
For example, this past
summer I -SEA worked with
students and ran a very
successful recycling pilot
project, conducted a transportation survey for the SSI
Transit Commission and
improved the already successful Green B&B program
with the Chamber of Commerce.
At I-SEA we think it is
critical to give young people
direct experience with sustainability management and
community action. They
have an uncertain future
and it is our responsibility to
train them the best we can.
To learn more, please
check out our website at
http:/ /www.i-sea.org and
consider attending I-SENs
Nov. 29 100-km, slow food
buffet and eco-extravaganza
atGISS.
The writer is a founder
and director ofI-SEA.

FOR YOUR TRUST

Fall 2008 SSI Library Annual Giving Campaign
Why does the Library need your help? It's as Simple as 1-2-3
1. To pay for correcting problems revealed by a recent structural examination
of the current building. We must make certain that the building remains
safe until a new library is constructed.
2. To provide the contribution required if Salt Spring is to qualify for a Provincial
Matching Grant. The Library receives $4.00 in funding (up to a maximum
of $9,000) for every local dollar donated.

Peter Lamb

THANK YOU
Soon I will be stepping down as Local Trustee
with the Islands Trust and want to express
my appreciation for all the support I have
received over the past 3 years. It has been an
interesting and rewarding experience. For me,
the Islands Trust embodies the very special
responsibility we have been given to preserve
and protect these Gulf islands for all British
Columbians.

3. To make other changes that will allow your Library to better serve the
community over the next few years. For example: better shelving and
seating that will also be usable in a new library.

Until Salt Spring has the new Library it needs, it needs the Library it has!
Please help ifyou can.
PLEASE USE THE COUPON BELOW TO MAKE YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION
•
'
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Fall 2008 SSI Library Annual Giving Campaign
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Yes! Count me in on the 2008 1-2-3 Campaign. Enclosed is my contribution.
Donor level
Up to $99
Sustainer level
$250-$499
_ _ Supporter level
$100-$249
Benefactor Level $500 or over

For the Trust:

George Ehring
& Christine Torgrimson

Phone:_________________________ ,Email:_____________________________________

For the CRD:

Gary Holman

When contributors are publicly acknowledged, would you prefer to remain anonymous?

For the referendum to add two more trustees
to the Local Trust Committee,
I will be voting YES.

I

Address: _________________________________________________________________

I

I

1

I am delighted that my colleagues, George
Ehring and Gary Holman are seeking reelection to continue with diligence and
commitment to effective governance and
careful attention to Salt Spring issues. I also
know that Christine Torgrimson will bring
her considerable experience and passion for
the Trust to the position of local trustee.

I will be voting:

Name:____________________________________________________________________

I

~

•

I

Please bring your contribu\ion to the Library or mail to SSI Public Library, 129 McPhillips Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, V8K 2T6. Tax receipts will be issued for all contributions of $10.00 and more.

J

•

Yes

No

+

SMART CHOICES FOR OUR FUTURE
I must live a perfect distance from a couple of fast
food restaurants. Enough distance for people to eat
their hamburger, drink their coffee, and throw the
packaging out the window onto my property. What
gives with this? What do they think happens to their
junk? Do they care?
Litter is a pet peeve of mine. I just don't get what
goes through the minds of people who calmly open
their car windows and toss.
I remember watching a local news item
a few months ago where the camera

health, safety and welfare, it harms wildlife and causes
negative environmental impact on Earth."
A more puzzling fact is most littering takes place less
than five meters from a garbage can. Did you know the
most common piece of litter is a cigarette butt which
takes 12 years to break down?
How about starting a new family tradition? Once a
week get the kids motivated and pick up every piece
of litter along your property line, and while you're at it,
find out who is disabled on your block
and clean theirs too. Who knows,
your neighbours might be
caught a guy who was parked
~
< .,-•' ,
at the beach eating his lunch.
(~
inspired to join in and before
you know it the whole block
rolled down h1s wmdow and
is a shining example of
people
who care.
dumped all the greasy packaging,
smart choices for our future
the brown bag, etc. on the ground. The
On my street, which is about
crowning touch was when he wiped his mouth
four kilometres long, one woman is out
with a napkin then tossed that! I wonder how
every day with her dog, slowly picking up
he felt when he was featured on the evening
garbage. Her name is Bonnie and she is a
news?
hero of mine. I stopped to chat with her one
I live very close to a prime fishing river
day about why she spends so much time
and every fall there are hundreds of fishers
picking up after others. She already has
enjoying the bounty of fish. Why then do they
a full-time job but decided a few months
leave a trail of tangled fishing line, rusty hooks
ago she just couldn't stand to see a truly
for dogs to step on, bait containers and coffee
magnificent part of the world blighted by
cups soiling the river bank? Wouldn't it be in
litter.
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
their best interest to make sure the spawning
So, Bonnie, rain or shine, leashes her dog
channels stayed as pristine as possible? I told
and cleans a section of road.
you, I don't get it.
I think if Bonnie can dedicate a large part of her life
This is what Wikipedia has to say about litter: Litter is
to cleaning up after us we can surely walk that extra
waste disposed in the wrong place by unlawful human
five meters to a garbage can, don't you?
action (I couldn't have said it better myself). They go on
maggiec@black.ca
to say, "Litter has the potential to cause harm to human

Whenhefinis~ed.hecalmly

Com-munity Heroes

..................................................................

SALT SPRING ISLAND
MIDDLE SCHOOL {SIMS)

n a -u~
ra II y

Etf 'HOUSE

Come by and judge for yourself!
Saltspring Island

OW IEJAI.-IEOY.Cl

Is my Bu~ltl-~la IJeg'ft' .@
.Dd Service to the Community?
Did you know In·the tasf 4·months we removed 320 tons of
Metal and ~ 14. ton$.of :Commercial Cardboard from the Island?
--

-

thecarrecycler@yahoo.ca • 250-538·8335

Just because they're small doesn't mean
they're not full of big ideas. Eager to put
their ideas into action, SIMS students
-like the two in the photo above, Kyle
Matheson (left) and Dylan Mcleod have been spotted carrying out a number
of sustainability initiatives.
"The students in our community never
cease to amaze me;' says the school's new
principal Lisa Halstead, already impressed
with the level of student initiative at the
school.
Recent student-led activities include:
SKATE' PARK STEWARDS: Following
the school's So<;ial Responsibility Week,
Kyle Matheson and Dylan Mcleod took it
upon themselves to clean up the debris
at the Kanaka Skate Park.
GARDENING CLUB: A group of students
proclaimed themselves to be the
'Gardening Club' and initially set about
clearing the branches and other debris
that fell in the courtyard garden after a
recent wind storm. Club members Collin
Leslie, Brittany Windsor, Deb Delaney and
Ellis Hofmann continue to meet weekly
and are planning future activities like
trimming back ornamental grasses for
the winter season and reinstalling a bird
house.
Setting positive examples for students
and making positive change, SIMS
teachers have been weaving handson sustainability activities into their
curricula.
ENVIRONMENTAL CLEAN-UP: Monika
Mayr's classes have been involved with
roadside and seashore clean-ups.
HARBOUR STUDY: Louise Doucet's class
assessed Ganges Harbour for its suitability
as a living aquarium with the help of
biologist Cate McEwen in September.
Learn how at www.LiveSmartBC.ca

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The Best Place on Earth

Live Smart
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S ALT SPRING SOLUTION
~· smart
open your mind.

A Matter of Food Security ... What you can do on SSI
>>All-new for 2008.

·

ORGANIC GARDENING
What is Organic Gard111ing?:

Totally redesigned from the ground up. :$!s~%·
Starting from $14,990*.No PST.

Three Point Motors
1-888-215-1175

Simply stated, it means caring for
garden on your property, balcony,
or back 40, without using synthetic
and pesticides. Environmental
concerns are changing the way we
garden.
A relatively small plot of land (40ft x 3
ft} gardened organically can provide an average family of four
with vegetables for the summer!

RESIRIMES:

West Coast Gardenihg:
Natur.allnsect, Weed &
Disease Control

3 page
website
Price includes
hosting from

158 Eagleridge Dr.
ph 250.537.1877

HTnaturals
part ol the solvt•o"

SALT SPRIIIG

COFFEE

TAKE THE ECO FOOTPRINT QUIZ •••

RESOURCES:
-round in the Gulf Islands,
list for all the tips on how,
and seeds): e-mail her at
"

•

•

For more information:
http://www.saltspringenergystrategy.org
Winter Gardening Seeds can be found ln~pattcat

Salt Spring ~s-

·

Our

Success

is in Your Hands

Our annual appeal Is on now.
Please donate.

http://W'Nw.saltspringseeds.com
Winter Gardening PlanningTable;,4vallable atwww.saltspringenergystrategy.org

email: ssiconservancy@ saltspring.com
Tel: (250)538-0318

On Salt Spring Island commercial prOduce
acreage is only abo,ut 1o/o of
the active farmland on Salt
Spring and.the\/otume of
produC!.;·while varied and of
high qua~ity, is sufficient to
supply only between.~% and
7% of t~e island population!"
FROM THE REPORT: lslandJvaturaLGrowers
Salt-Spring Island Local":f!coduc,e Stud¥

lture designs incorporate
and animals while linking
of the system. The
that sustains itself.
are several very talented
Island, among them,
ns' next permaculture
. Contact Blue Raven

P
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NAME:

•Enteratanyofthe
businesses on this
page with this logo:

i

I
I

ADDRESS:

1 ST
I PRIZE

I
I

PHONE:

I
I

I

Photocopied ballots are not eligible

1

-~--

2NDPRIZE
I 3RD
•

PRIZE

a $250.00 gift certificate
fr~m any advertiser on
th1s page.
a $250.00 gift certificate
fr~m any advertiser on
this page.
.

Garden Gourmet
Composter
Made from 100% recycled
materials. Features adjustable
air vents and easy access
securable lid.
11

saass

cu. ft. 22"W x 22" D x 36" H. 5010-953

a $250.00 gift certificate
from any advertiser on
this page.

• Available year-round • Get a 3¢ credit on your bill! •
• Plastic shopping bags are recycled
at Merlin Plastics in Richmond, BC •
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Choose to Take Action
Against Global Warming

Many parts of B.C. have been warming at a rate that is twice the global average. It isn't hard to see the impact that
climate change has already had on our province: the mountain pine beetle epidemic, the storms that devastated
'

.

Stanley Park, the floods of 2007, the loss of water supply to over 900,000 people in 2006, the wildfires of 2003 and the
depletion of our glaciers.

These effects of global warming have already taken a heavy toll on our economy, our natural resources and people's
homes and livelihoods. It's clear that it's hurting our province. It's time for all of us to take action.

You Choose, You Save
The Province wants to help families go green and, in doing so, help you save money along the way. There are a number
of rebates, incentives and tax exemptions that make it easier and more affordable for you to make green choices as
you work towards reducing your carbon footprint at home, at work and on the road. These can range from saving the
PST on many ENERGY STAR appliances, to savings of over $6,000 on the purchase of a new fuel-efficient vehicle.

Learn how at LiveSmartBC.ca

!
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The Be5t Place on Earth

I LiveSmart

--

OPINION

Karena MacAllister
"Your Real Estate
Needs are My Priority"

HYDRO

Power
outage
planned

I

·--

---1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
---1111111111111111111111
SALT SPRING REALTV

250-537-5515

karenam@royallepage.ca

Stopped for 15
minutes
Vesuvius area residents
can expect a brief planned
power outage today (Nov.
5).

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

TRICK OR TREAT: Hannah Grant, front left, is joined by friends as island youngsters take

B.C. Hydro spokesman
Ted Olynyk said last week
that power will be shut off on
Vesuvius Bay Road, Sunset
Drive and feeder roads for
about 15 minutes at 1 p.m.
due to a planned outage to
facilitate an infrastructure
upgrade.

part in a door-to-door Halloween tradition.

SEARCH AND RESCUE

Dog bark leadS searchers
to missing Pender woman
Four-hour search for 82-year-old
Salt Spring's Search and Rescue (SAR) group
spent more time outside in the dark on Halloween night than most trick or treaters when
they responded to a report of a missing person
on Pender Island.
At approximately 8:20 p.m., SAR was paged
regarding a missing 82-year-old woman, who
had gone out for a walk with her dog sometime
between 2 and 3 p.m.
Sixteen SARmembers responded; said search
manager Chuck Hamilton, with transportation
provided to Pender by the Ganges Coast Guard
and auxiliary, and with Pender Fire Department personnel taking searchers to the site at
the end of a fairly remote little road.
"We split into search teams and searched

Stewards program gets financial boost
breathing a sigh of relief and
gratitude," she said.
In 2008, the program took
more than 700 students in
grades 1 through 8, 30 teachers, 50 parents and 46 conservancy volunteers on full-day
field trips into ecologically
special places on Salt Spring
Island.
This was only made possible by our generous 2008
grantors, the B.C. government, TD Bank Friends of the
Environment Fund, Nature
Canada Parks and People Program, Mountain Equipment
Co-op and the Thrifty Smile

Card program.
"We are always looking for
volunteers to help us with this
program," adds Gelwicks.
"The volunteers are what
make this program so special.
We have an adult to child ratio
of one to three on every field
trip."
Anyone interested in volunteering should call the conservancy office at 250-538-0318.
Proceeds from the 2009
Conservancy Green Calendar
support the school program
and are sold at the conservancy office and many locations
around Ganges.

TODAY IS A GOOD DAY
i
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TO TAKE A LONG-TERM VIEW
Nobody plans to get sick. Be prepared. Ask me how.

Thursday, Nov. 6th
7:30pm

Fulford Hall
Moderator: Ken Lee
Sponsored by: SSSIPORA

Admiral's
Anne Van Overen
Apple Photo
ArtSpring
Auntie Pesta's
Banana Joe
Benjamin Moore & More
B.C.Ferries
Blackburn Meadows
Blue Horse Gallery
BMO
Bocados
B-Side Clothing
Calvin's
Canwest Propane
CIBC
Code 3 Casinos
Country Grocer
Dagwoods
Dinner's Ready
Dog My Cat Records
El Zocalo
Embe Bakery
Earth Tribe Designs
Falconshead Grill
The Fishery
Flow Day Spa
Foxglove Farm & Garden
The Fritz
Fulford Inn
Full Moon Jewelry
Ganges Garment Co.
Garry Oaks Winery
Golden Island Restaurant

Gulf Island Brewery
Hanoski Accounting
Harbour's End Marine
Harlan's Chocolates
Hastings House
Helset Design
Island Savings Credit Union
Island Star Video
Jana's Bakeshop
Johnson's Automotive
The Local Liquor Store
Love My Kitchen
Mike & Lynn Clark
Mike & Ann Marshall
Mark's Work Wearhouse
Martin HoogerdykManulife Securities
Masayo Hora R.M.T.
Moonstruck Cheese
Monsoon Coast
Moss Mountain
Nori Outerbridge
North End Fitness
Orca Electronics
Oystercatcher
Payless Gas
Pharmasave
Poets Cove Resort
Pomodoros
Port Theatre Nanaimo
Rainbow Rd Pool
Ranbach Music Ltd
Raven St. Cafe
Right Touch Massage
-Alan Johnson
Rock Salt Restaurant

Royal Lepage- R.Crouse
Saltspring Air
Salt Spring Auto Parts
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Coffee
SSI Chamber of Commerce
Salt Spring Cheese
Salt Spring Gelato
SSI Golf & Country Club
Salt Spring Folk Club
SS Garbage Services
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Insurance
SS Medical Supply
Salt Spring Propane
Salt Springs Spa Resort
Salt Spring Vineyards
Saari Salt Spring
Shaw Cable
Silver Shadow Taxi
Slegg Lumber
South Parkway Mohawk- Nanaimo
Soul Vibrations
Sports Traders Salt Spring
Star Barks
Steffich Gallery
Studio One
Uncle Jim's Big Blues Band
Volume II
West of the Moon
Windsor Plywood
Barry Dunster & The Farmer's Institute

Poets Cove .Trip Sponsored by: Helset Design & Poets Cove
Casino Table Sponsorship: Alan Johnson RMT of Right Touch Massage, Canwest Propane,
Home Design Centre, Lancer Contracting Ltd, The Local, Smitty's Excavating Ltd,
Sothebys-Chris & Darlene Hobbs, Star Barks, Ward Drummond Excavating & Trucking & Wilco Construction.

Edith Stevenson
250-653-2440

The 32 Bottle Wine Cellar winner was: Joyce English

edith.stevenson@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/edith.stevenson
129 Brookwood Place
Salt Spring Island BC VSK 4W1
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Sun~. :.
e> Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2008.

Islands Trust/CRD
Candidates

the area for approximately four hours," said
Hamilton.
Emergency services personnel and the woman's family members were concerned because
it was cold, it had rained and the woman was
not dressed for the weather.
"After about four hours, one of the teams
heard a dog barking in the distance, closed in
on the barking and found the lady sitting on a
stump, cheery and in good spirits and in good
shape."
·
She was located in an area ofdense bush near
the ocean, but not on a trail, said Hamilton.
It took about an hour to walk the woman
back out to the road, where her condition was
checked by B.C. Ambulance attendants. Search
teams returned to Salt Spring via the coast
guard and got to bed at about 4:30a.m.

CONSERVANCY NEWS
Following the fifth-season
success of the Stewards in
Training program, its sponsor
is pleased to announce receipt
of funding for the 2009 rendition.
A $15,000 grant from the
B.C. government's gaming commission will cover
the bulk of funding needed,
reports program committee
chair Jean Gelwicks.
"'This, combined with what
we hope to bring in from our
2009 Conservancy Green
Calendar will be enough to
finance the Stewards in Training Program for 2009. We are

Letter to the editor?
Press release?
What's On calendar event?
Send it to
news@gulfislands.net.

ALL CANDIDATES
MEETING

Life Financial

Costume Prize Winners:
Group:
"Rock Band Kiss" was Christine &Jordan Godlonton, Pete Schure & Lynn'Vanderwekken
Couple:
Dog & The Fire Hydrant- Theresa Jones & Brian Hartley
Male:
Mr. TSX (Stocker Broker jumping out the window"- unknown
Female:
Witch of Narania - unknown
Most Unusual: Tall Alien Head - unknown
And there were many more costumes worthy of prizes, WELL DONE EVERYONE!
Special thanks to all our volunteers. We could not have put on this event without you.
Uncle Jim's Big Blues Band was "Spook-tacular" as usual and, last but not least, a BIG THANK YOU
TO ALL WHO ATIENOEO OUR 5rH ANNUAL EVENT!! All monies raised stay on SSI!
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OPINION
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64

BARKS

Pender candidates lone
runners in school race

Farm, Friends and Critter Supplies - Island owned and operated
We carry a full line of all pet foods. We are the Otter Co-Op Feed dealer for Salt Spring
Island. Our prices are competitive with Vancouver Island feed and pet food stores.
Come in for a free coffee while you shop, featuring Canterbury Coffee.

1QOfo

ALL SIZES

OFF

ALL DOG TOYS
ALL SIZES

10o/o

CANNED CAT FOOD
ALL VARIETIES

GREAT CRATES

100fo

NATURAL CHOICE NUTRO

OFF-

OFF

ALL CRITTER
BEDDING/SHAVINGS
AND CAGES

$1

ALL VARIETIES

78

100/o

BIO-FRIENDLY

FIR BRICKS

S3

$1°

369mltin

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

156gtin

OFF

LIKIT HOLDERS
FOR HORSES

88
16perpack

HORIZON LEGACY

ALL FLAVOURS
HORIZON LEGACY

DRY CAT FOOD

$1398

8

3kgbag

DRY DO~ FOOD
ADULT, PUPPY

$1898

1429A Fulford-Ganges Rd. at Garner Rd. I Mon-Sat 9 am - 5 pm

Salt Spring vacancy
will be filled by
appointment

4kgbag

I 250-653-4871

ENJOY A
BETTER TV
EXPERI·ENCE
WITH OUR
NEW CHANNEL
LINEUP.

With 10 days remaining
before local elections on
Nov. 15, the race for who will
represent Pender Island as
trustee for the Gulf Islands
School District is warming
up.
Because trustees representing Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and Salt Spring islands
will be re-elected by acclamation, incumbent trustee
Pete Williams and candidate
Russ Searle - who held the
post before Williams - will
be participating in the district's only school trustee
election.
Though Salt Spring trust-

ees Mike Krayenhoff and
Charles Hingston will return
to their seats by acclamation, the board will have to
appoint a third trustee by
early 2009. Board member Wolfgang Temme!
announced he would not be
seeking a second term.
Williams was elected to
the school district in 2005
after expressing concerns
over the process employed
to adopt the four-day school
week.
"Three years ago, I ran
on a campaign of providing transparency, restoring
the community's voice and
accountability and I think
I've delivered on those
issues," he said.
"The four-day week is an
interesting challenge. My
campaign was not specifically opposed to the fourday week, it was the process

that led up to it."
Williams said steps taken
over the past three years to
give parents, students and
school staff more opportunity to voice their opinions
throughout the course of
the school year have helped
resolve the issue.
Williams added that
his top priorities will be
strengthening programs
offered in the district and
working to maximize funds
allotted to the school district by the provincial government.
Searle, who served as
Pender's school district
trustee from 1996-2005,
spent the past several years
studying how the existing
provincial education funding formula places rural districts at a disadvantage.
"''ve decided to run again
because I've left some stuff
undone," he said.
"The government has not
funded us fairly."
Searle said that, if elected,
he will take the time to convince Gulf Islands trustees
and trustees throughout the
province that rural regions
continue to get shortchanged.
"I've shown that I'm not
afraid to take on the government," he said.
"Given time, I will be able
to persuade them."

Vote for the Trust

Say YES

Starting November 19th, 2008,
we will be changing our channel
lineup to bring you a better TV
experience. We are expanding our
high-definition (HD) offerings to
bring you more HD movies, sports
and events. Additionally, all of
our HD and multicultural channels
wi II be grouped accordingly to
make channel surfing more

to Four Trustees

convenient for you.
Check next week's paper for your
new channel lineup chart.

The entire Trust area will share in the minor additional
costs of additional Trustees, and they can:

VISIT SHAW.CAIBULLETINS

• Broaden and diversify representation
on our Local Trust Committee.
• ·share the increasing workload of local Trustees.

SHAW)

24n/365SERVICE

• Increase Salt Spring's influence at Trust Council by
participating in all Council discussions and committees.

TSX 60/NYSE

Available Now
•
•
•
•
•

Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

For more information please visit the Islands Trust website at:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ssireferendum.cfm
This ad is sponsored by Friends of the Trust

~

250-653-4940

+

NEWSBEAT
ELECTORAL REFORM

GISS student part of BC-STV referendum education
Presents at teachers c:onference
A Grade 12 Gulf Islands Secondary School
student helped educate 20 teachers at the Oct.
24 B.C. Social Studies Teachers annual conference in Port Coquitlam.
Ryder Bergerud participated in a workshop
about the upcoming B.C. referendum on elec-

toral reform, tied to the May 12, 2009 provincial election.
Brenda Gulled, also from Salt Spring, spearheaded the workshop. David Huntley from
Burnaby, Gulled and Bergerud conducted a
mock "first-past-the-post: and BC-S1V election,
to select three (real) cookies from nine choices.
"Using the FPTP system, the teachers chose

see how inforffied people are about the upcoming referendum. A copy of it is posted at: http:/ I
wWw.bguiled.com/BC-S1V-curriculum.html.
Bergerud said he is keen on raising public
awareness about B.C.'s second referendum
on electoral reform next May and he wili be
increasingly busy in the coming months working to get the vote-out and make it positive.

two types of chocolate cookie and one nut,
although 19 per cent voted for a no-nuts/
dairy I gluten one," reported Gulled.
"Using the BC-S1V system, the teachers
chose one chocolate, one nut, and one nonuts/dairy/gluten cookie, meaning everyone
got something they liked and could eat."
Gulled has devised a quick questionnaire to

P.ROVINCIAL PARKS

Friends of Saltspring Parks
celebrate fifth anniversary
Discussion forum
set for upcoming

AGM
BY CHARLES KAHN
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

On Monday, Nov. 24,
Friends of Salt Spring Parks
(FOSP) will have ifs fifth
annual general meeting.
While one of the most
important things is to elect
a new board of directors,
the AGM will also serve as
a forum to discuss what
islanders would like to see
in island parks.
FOSP is hoping that
many islanders will take
this opportunity to get
involved in the direction
of the organization.
The meeting starts at
7:30 p.m. in the upper
hall of Salt Spring United
Church on Hereford Avenue.

FOSP was formed when
B.C. Parks acquired the
land that is now Burgoyne
Bay Provincial Park.
The purpose of the society is to support the integrity and appreciation of
the natural environment
and cultural heritage of
Salt Spring's parks and
ecological reserves.
FOSP has been representing islanders as B.C.
Parks develops management direction statements
for the four provincial
parks on Salt Spring.
Once accepted, these
statements will determine
what can and cannot be
done in these parks.
So the process is very
important for all of us and
for the future of our parks.
FOSP has also been
providing the public with
environmental and cultural information about parklands, and has financially

supported the acquisition
of new parks such as Mt.
Erskine Provincial Park,
Cusheon Cove and Creekside Rainforest.
One of FOSP's repeated
efforts has been to provide
workshops on carpet burweed, which has· infested
Ruckle Park, and to organize work parties to help
eradicate it.
FOSP has also developed
a background report for
B.C. Parks' management
planning process.
Anyone interested in
joining the board should
contact me, the FOSP president, at 250-537-1899.
People who would like
to be a member of FOSP
but cannot attend the
AGM can send their membership cheque for $10 to
treasurer Carol Dodd at
1214 North Beach Road,
Salt Spring Island, V8K
1B3.

your professional mortgage
negotiators- we get results for you!
·Purchases
• RenewalS<.
·Transfer
·Refinance
• Construction
• 120 Day Rate Holds
• Over 30 Lenders

•

·.lnVIS

--"Greart service, I saved thousands!!!"
"Highly recommend their service!!!"
"... very knowledgeable and their rate was lower
than my bank of20 years!!!"

please call Carolyn or Margaret

250-537-9810
www.islandmortgage.ca

"low mortgage rates are just the beginning ..."
206A Grace Point Square

Capital Regional District

C.f2_fJ
Making a difference ...together

Notice
Referendum to Borrow $2.1 Million Dollars to Upgrade the Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal Facility - November 15, 2008
The Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal Local Service Committee has requested the Capital Regional District (CRD) to host a referendum to obtain support for the CRD to borrow up to $2.1 million
dollars to undertake much needed works at the dewatering facility located off Burgoyne Bay Road.

What is the question?
"Are you in favour of the Capital Regional District Board adopting Bylaw No. 3564, 'Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal Facilities Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 1, 2008' to authorize the borrowing
of up to $2,100,000 for upgrading liquid waste disposal and composting facilities located on Burgoyne Bay Road. Yes or No?"
What is the liquid waste disposal facility and who administers it?
All septic tank pumpings and waste sludge from the islands major wastewater treatment facilities for the Ganges, Maliview and Channel Ridge areas are received at a central facility off Burgoyne Bay
Road. T.he volume of materials received at the site is just short of 4.54 million litres (1 million gallons). At the facility the materials are dewatered to reduce the cost of transport to the CRD Regional
solid waste landfill in Victoria. The facility produces some 600 tonnes of sludge cake annually. Without the facility all liquid materials would need to be trucked directly to a similar receiving station in
Langford BC. The Salt Spring Island facility is operated by the CRD. The CRD has established the Salt Spring Island Liquid waste disposal local service committee (SSILWC) made up of Salt Spring
residents, to oversee the administration of the service.
Why is the upgrade needed?
The original facility was designed to accommodate approximately V2 of the volume now received at the site. Many of the components installed in 1997 are not cost effective to operate, requiring
considerable manual labour. Other components are nearing the end of their design life, or do not have sufficient capacity to meet the present and anticipated volume increases. As the facility was
created from the pilot plant certain components of the original plant are not well suited to the high production facility now required. In short, the facility to be of continued use, requires significant
redesign and replacement.
How much will the upgrade cost?
The cost to upgrade and expand the dewatering facility is $1.8 million dollars. If com posting is implemented, an additional $300,000 would be borrowed for the total of $2.1 million dollars.

H--

How much extra will the new borrowing cost taxpayers?
The SSILWC has a financial plan which provides for funding of the additional costs of borrowing from the present capital budget for the service. Over the next few years, as new borrowing cost is added,
existing short term debt is retired which should permit the new project to be funded without need to increase parcel taxes.
The question refers to composting, is this planned for the site?
When the liquid waste disposal service was established in 1993, residents of Salt Spring voted to create the service for the treatment, disposal and co-composting of materials with wood waste. The
SSILWC has for many years planned to introduce composting in compliance with the wishes of residents, but has been in past unable to financially undertake the process. While com posting has been
added as a component of the borrowing, no funds will be expended until the island has input into the concept and the process is demonstrated to be acceptable to the island.
How much will composting cost, and how will the process be implemented?
The committee intends to first evaluate the com posting process by a temporary installation. In advance of the demonstration com posting process being initiated at the site, the committee has agreed
to prepare a working plan for the project and to then present the plan to residents of Salt Spring Island for their input. If the plan is accepted, a temporary composting operation will be evaluated over
the next two years. Based on the demonstrated acceptability of the compost process to the island, the CRD would borrow the remaining funds identified in the borrowing bylaw, amounting to
$300,000, to complete a permanent installation. If the process proves unacceptable to the island, the borrowing for the permanent facility will not proceed.
What are the alternatives?
There are limited alternatives to the borrowing of funds to upgrade the Burgoyne facility. Should the referendum fail, the SSILWC would need to temporarily rncrease the parcel tax in order to fund the
capital upgrades required to keep the dewatering facility in operation. Alternatively the Burgoyne dewatering facility would cease to operate, requiring all liquid septage and waste sludge to be
hatched and trucked to Langford BC at considerably higher annual cost.
For more information, visit www.crd.bc.ca/aboutfelections/ssireferendum.htm or call Colwyn Sunderland at 1.800.663.4425 or direct at 250.360.3175~..............
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ISYOUR WELL

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NEWSBEAT
AFRICAN AID

African High Commissioner visits
Film and discussion
evening set

MB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

656·1334

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford - Ganges Ad.

250-537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE

*Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults,
youth and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service
is free and confidential.
* Family Place: See www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca for
fall schedule.
* Let's Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
• Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 4pm
*The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ssics.ca
*Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday- Saturday 10am- 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
• Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-537-4607.
• Emergency Mental HeaHh Services: Available 4 pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hosp~al. Call250-538-4840
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* Nobody's Perfect: Registration at Family Place 250-537-9176.

Salt Spring is an unlikely
stopping place for international diplomats, but this
week brings an official visit to
the island by none other than
Lesotho's High Commissioner to Canada, Her Excellency
Me Motseoa Senyane.
Senyane will address Canada's role in international
development, looking at the
successes, failures and road
ahead for citizens engaged
with Africa in overcoming
poverty, AIDS and injustice.
A small nation in the heart
of southern Africa, mountainous Lesotho is known as
"the roof of Africa." In recent
years, the impact of poverty and AIDS on that nation,
where over 30 per cent of the
population is infected, has
seen an outpouring of support by many Canadian agencies and individuals.
Senyane has kept a close
eye on the developing ties
between Salt Spring and

Her Excell ency Me Senyane
with Mamel lo Lehlotha.

Lesotho since her own visit to
the island in 2006, where she
was a keynote speaker at the
Community to Community
conference.
To celebrate Senyane's second visit to the island, the
community-is invited to a

screening of local filmmaker
Gary McNutt's documentary
called Inside Out, a film that
documents islanders' participation in grassroots, bottomup development in Africa on
Thesday; Nov. 11 atArtSpring.
Following the 40-minute
film, Senyane will speak from
her experience on the ground
in Lesotho as a community
activist and director of a nongovernment organization as
well as from her time working in Ottawa, struggling to
match the priorities of her
nation with Canada's foreign
policy agenda.
The event will conclude
with a round-table discussion
involving Senyane, McNutt
and Anita Mark of Results
Canada.
Senyane was appointed
head of Lesotho's consular
mission to Canada in 2006.
In addition to her official
duties, she is pursuing a
Ph.D. in Conflict Resolution
and Peace Studies with the
University of KwaZulu-Natal
in South Africa.
In addition to advising local

groups who are helping Lesotho, including SOLID, the
Raging Grannies, positively
AFRICA! and the GISS Global
Awareness Group, Senyane
is lending her voice in support of ongoing ftmdraising
campaigns surrounding Salt
Spring-supported initiatives
in Africa.
"We are honoured and
delighted to be bringing Her
Excellency to Salt Spring
to work with community
groups engaged with African
development and culture,"
said event co-ordinator Gary
McNutt.
"We have so much to learn
from African communities
about sustainability, and
about working together. As
much as we think it's all about
how we can help Africa, when
you meet African community
leaders you realize that they
have a huge amount to teach
us," he added.
For more info r m ation
contact McNutt at 537-9840.
The Nov. 1 ~ event begins at
ArtSpring at 7 p.m . Admission
is by donation.

WATER RESOURCES

Water society one step away from folding
At least one more
director needed

Starting at

$!J!J95

BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ud.
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The effect of Asit Mazumder's Oct. 30 How Healthy is
our Drinking Water presentation was like lemon juice
poured on a cut already
inflicted on the Salt Spring
Water Preservation Society
(WPS) earlier that evening.
Mazumder's graphs
depicting declining drinking
water quality of Salt Spring
lakes highlighted the dire
need for water advocacy
groups on Salt Spring.
Yet no member of the
WPS stepped forward to fill
the director's vacancy at the
annual general meeting at
the Harbour House where
Mazumder, senior research
chair and professor of water
and watershed ecology at
the University of Victoria,
was invited to speak.
"We are teetering on dissolution," said WPS president Ron Hawkins, who
spoke urgently about the
society's need for at least
one more director to join

Decisions are made
by local government.
They affect you. Your vote counts.
Have your voice heard on November 15th

Kimberly Lineger [®.]
for Islands Trust

Garth Hendren[®.]

the executive, required by
their constitution for them
to continue.
An executive of five members is required and the
group currently has only
four.
After six months of trying
to attract another director
to fill the gap created after
a resignation in December,
the board is now stretched
beyond its means.
"We're on life support,"
voiced member Doreen
Hewitt, who came to the
meeting armed with statistics demonstrating the
group's ongoing struggle
to attract board members.
She suggested active volunteer support may be
going elsewhere in the
community.
The WPS is a registered
charity with 134 members.
Since 1981, the society has
been a public advocate for
watershed protection and
safeguarding Salt Spring's
drinking water supply.
A special general meeting of members will be held
on Thursday, Dec. 11 in the
Harbour House Blue Room
for members to decide on

the society's future.
Twenty-five per cent of
membership (34 individuals
or their proxies) is required
to attend the meeting for an
outcome.
"In my opinion we need
at least two new directors:
because some of us aren't
going to be at meetings all
the time," said Hewitt.
When asked if the society
is redundant, if it has conflicting priorities with other
local water groups, or if it
has reached a limit of what it
can achieve, Hawkins said,
"Never. The problems are
increasingly more serious .
.. and the fact of the matter
is there is a very real place
for the continued, viable,
vibrant activity of a group
like the water preservation
society."
Water problems, he said,
are getting worse, not better,
despite the society's existence, indicating that if it
dissolved, existing problems
would become worse.
This sentiment of necessity was echoed by guest
speaker Mazumder, who
presented disturbing facts
about drinking water quality

on Vancouver Island and the
Gulf Islands.
A graph depicting high
levels of carc i nogenic
byproducts of the disinfection (chlorination) process
in place on Cusheon Lake
was one disturbing detail
revealed. That was in addition to ongoing problems
resulting from nutrient loading caused by septic fields
that are placed too close to
the shoreline.
"These are serious issues
... people might be losing
their life span," he said.
The society is a member
of the Salt Spring Island
Water Council, which also
includes water improvement districts, Islands Trust,
the Capital Regional District
and other interested parties.
But Hawkins points out that
the society remains the only
group that protects watersheds and is a public water
watchdog.
Upcoming in the Driftwood: An in-depth feature
on the Salt Spring Water
Preservation Society's historical role in the community
and the implications if the
society folds.
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• House Excavating
• Site Servicing
• Ponds
• Driveways
• Land Clearing

for CRD Director

to learn more: www.votekimberly.net I www.ghendren.net
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250.538.8201 cell or 250.653.4164 home
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NEWSBEAT
ENVIRONMENT

Eco-village gets real on Salt Spring
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.t Check your SMdltE ALARMS, vacuum
it out, change the batteries, and test it!

.! Practice and/or est~blish your

"Home Safety Escape Plan'~

For further infor'I'Qitlon contact:

Salt Spring Island
Fire-Rescue
250-537-2531

BUS SCHEDULE
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PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Jan Steinman leads a small tour of his EcoReality pr()perty, located in the Fulford Valley on Salt
Spring.

Fulford Valley's
EcoReality seeks
people to share
the vision

+

These can be juiced and
canned. Wild blackberries
will be made into jams.
Establishing a fruit processing plant and cold storage
facility for the island is a
possibility.
A back field may be used
to produce seeds with the
BY TANYA LESTER
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR
fact that the land has been
Tramping across 37 acres chemical free for seven years
at 2152 Fulford-Ganges being an obvious plus. Close
Road, next to the little white to the houses, ground is
Burgoyne United Church, bemg broken in preparation
led by Jan Steinman, his for growing garlic. Chickens
pockets stuffed with apples cackle around their small
for the two resident goats coop behind a fenced-in
romping after him, makes vegetable garden.
one thing obvious. The idea
There is one building,
of an eco-village on Salt complete with gleaming
Spring Island has evolved blonde wood floor inside,
into a reality.
already being used for yoga
Purchased this year in instruction by member
June and named EcoReality, Shannon Cowan.
the two houses on the propThe classroom has also
erty are currently inhabited become the spot for chi
by cooperative member gong classes, Steinman
families as well as volunteer plans to teach photography
farm workers and visitors there and the group will
interested in joining the keep bringing in speakers
eco-village.
too.
One of the buildings in
Just what an eco-village is
all about becomes clear to the farmyard is set up to
the four of us joining Stein- continue with the biodieman recently on his weekly sel processing that Jan and
Saturday farm tour as he Carol Steinman began on
talks about how things work their Sharp Road property,
which they now describe as
on the property.
He points to a maple tree their "starter eco-village". It
"giving a gift" when he dis- was bought by the two of
covers it has shed a limb. It them with Shannon and
will be added to many that James Cowan.
The Cowans, then living
have already been gathered
to be used as firewood.
in Vancouver, and the Stein"We don't have to kill mans, who were based in
trees," he said in reference Portland, Oregon, met in
to the 10-acre woodlot on 2005 at an eco-village workthe land.
shop in Shawnigan Lake.
"They can be left for the It was facilitated by Diana
woodpeckers."
Leafe Christian, who wrote
Steinman talks about the book called Creating a
EcoReality being water rich Life Together, which is the
- "if water is the new oil" blueprint for eco-village
- with ponds and running development, said James
creeks to irrigate the crops Cowan.
and to meet people's needs.
On this island, they
There are future plans to put became involved in
metal roofs on the property's · Saltspring Ecovillage Educabuildings in order to collect tion and Development Society (SEEDS). When SEEDS
rainwater: as well.
_ As we move over the land, was discontinued, the four
what is there already seems to went on to make their vision
constantly inspire Steinman a reality.
to do more. Already growing
James Cowan has adapton the eco-village site are ed his work as a music conapples, cherries and pears.
cert and festival producer

so he can do it remotely
from his home. He also has
a part-time job as an ambulance paramedic. Shannon
Cowan quit her job as an
agro-ecology professor at
the University of British
Columbia but will continue
to be a sessional instructor
online.
Each work week on the
farm includes a residents'
meeting on Tuesday morning with a work party on
Friday. There are also members' meetings in which offsite members, including a
couple in Washington state
and another in Vancouver
participate. Decisions are
made by consensus and all
members have taken workshops on this topic.
Both houses on the property can house more than
one family and Steinman
said current members are
willing to share housing
space.
. Within 12 months, when
subdivision of the property
occurs, the eco-village can
then have three houses and
a cottage on the property.
The goal is to work with
different government levels in order to eventually
have clustered, shared-wall
houses.
In order to become a
member of EcoReality, a
family pays $100,000 plus
$50,000 for the cost ofbuildingahouse.
The present members
are flexible as to how newcomers are able to become
members, but the vision is
that everyone will eventually invest the same amount
of money into the eco-village.
Contact Carol and Jan
Steinman at 250-653-2024
for more information or to
arrange a tour.
The EcoReality website
can be accessed at www.
ecoreality.org.
Next door to EcoReality's
37 acres is 63 acres designated for community farmland, and both were part
of tbe former Hughes farm
sold by Three Point Properties.
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Kimberly Lineger [®]
- for Islafuls Trust

·

Garth Hendren[®]
for CRD Director

phone Kimberly: 538·0042 I phone Garth: 537·1567
Submitted by the Kimberly Lineger/Garth Hendren Campaign 2008

DEVELOPMENT OF A PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN
Application Number: MFR-HRA-IAPP 2008
B.C. Ministry of Forests and Range, Range Branch
4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 8E9
_ Attention: Jeff Hallworth, P.Ag.
Telephone: 250-731-3087 Fax: 250-731-3010
The purpose of the proposed Pest Management Plan (PMP) is to control invasive plants and/or
noxious weeds on provincial Crown land in south coastal B.C., including areas within or adjacent to
high-risk sites (e.g. ecologically important natural areas), along transportation corridors, resource
tenures, gravel pits and recreational sites. The PMP applies to areas located within the vicinity of the
communities of Port Hardy, Port McNeill, Campbell River, Powell River, Courtenay, Comox, Parksville,
Qualicum, Port Alberni, Nanaimo, Duncan and Victoria.
The pest management methods proposed for use include manual/mechanical methods, biological
control agents, and the use of pesticides within the area to which the PMP applies. The common name
and trade name of the pesticides proposed for use under this plan include: glyphosate (e.g. Vantage
Plus Max), triclopyr (e.g. Garlon Ultra) and aminopyralid (e.g. Milestone). Selective application methods
include: cut and paint or inject, backpack or ATV foliar spraying, wick-on, basal bark, squirt bottle and
stem injection.
The proposed duration of the PMP is from April1, 2009 to March 31,2014.
Copies of the proposed PMP and maps of the proposed treatment areas may be reviewed at the South
Island Forest District office, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8E9 or online at
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hra/Piants/index.htm
A person wishing to contribute information about a proposed treatment site, relevant to
the development of the pest management plan, may send copies of the information to
the applicant at the address above within 30 days of the publication of this notice.
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NEWSBEAT
LIBRARY FUNDS

Fundraising for
local library
gets underway
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SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF CAPLESS

PRIME RIB

OVEN
Lb

Lb
3.92 Kg

12.96 Kg

ALL SIZE PACKAGES

FROZEN HEAD OFF

LILYDALE

EXTRA LEAN
GROUND BEEF

WILD WHOLE
PINK SALMON

GROUND
TURKEY

Lb
1.30 Kg

efresh

Each

IMPORTED FROM CHILE

BC GROWN

SUICHOY
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ASSORTED VARIETIES

TROPICANA

UNICO
PASTA

1.52

* REG 24s * DOUBLE 12s * SUPREME 9s
ROYALE BATHROOM
TISSUE OR PRINT
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Your Choice

When you think about it,
a public library is a wonderful and an unlikely thing. In
a society preoccupied with
competitive, money-making
acquisitiveness, with overreaching consumption and
with grasping, self-serving
politics, the simple, humble
public library shines out as
a benevolent and civil beacon.
We've become used to
their unobtrusive existence
in our cities and towns, right
down to places the size of
Salt Spring.
Libraries seem unremarkable to us. We've come to
take them for granted as
places of reflection, as treasuries of stirring stories, and
as gateways into the old and
new technologies of knowledge and wisdom - books,
and the worldwide information engine of the Internet.
We humans engender
war, cruelty, hunger, terror.
But we also nurture reason,
benign faith, civility - and
that's what libraries help do.
They stand, quite literally,
for civilization, for the continuity and growth ofknowledge. No parent ever worries
or feels bad if his or her kids
are at the library.
The Salt Spring Library is
smack in the heart of this
mission.
"The library is the last
truly democratic institution where you can meet
with your neighbours, find a
warm seat, a free computer,"
says chief librarian Marilyn
Ming.
"We don't care how much
money you make or don't
make, what colour your skin
is; what your sexual or political preference is."
Some 150 Salt Springers
volunteer for various duties
in the library - together
with two paid, part-time
librarians, they keep it in
operation.
"They provide the services
of a big-city library at a little
village price," says Ming.
Nevertheless, tax dollars
are never enough, and the
library needs the financial
support of Salt Spring. The
Fall 2008 Giving Campaign
is well underway and asks
for your generous contributions.
In pondering your dona-

tion, consider what the
library offers this community.
Besides 50,000 books,
DVDs, books on CD, large
print books and special
books on CD for the blind,
patrons get access to the
Internet, and they can
download audiobooks and
e-books.
Users can also access electronic databases, says Ming,
to find thousands of magazines and scholarly journals
on any subject- from health
to business, from auto repair
to literature.
Patrons can even do all
this from home, as well as
renew books and check
on their inter-library loan
requests.
"If they don't have high
speed access to the internet at home, they can use
our computers, or they can
bring their laptops into the
library to use our wireless."

"The library is the
last truly democratic
institution where
you can meet with
your neighbours, find
a warm seat, a free
computer. "
MARILYN MING
Chief librarian
There's more: a Friendly
Visitor Program for Seniors,
for example, and books and
tapes for shut-ins. The large
children's section, which
added 1,000 new items last
year, has a wonderful range
of material and hosts a story
time for children every Friday.
All this carries on within
the limited and increasingly
decrepit space of an elderly
building.
That's whywe are planning
a new library. Your donation
this year will help keep the
old library going, and it will
also help us buy furnishings
for the new one we're planning to build. Pleas.e give at
the library, or by using the
coupon in the Driftwood.
Your contributions are tax
deductible. We thank you
for your generosity.

1.89 L Ctn + Dep

SOO Gram Pkg

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ASSORTED VARIETIES

VLASIC

AYLMER
SOUP

We are still receiving some
stellar red wines from the Okanagan from 3L - 375m I sizes!!!
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE!

1 Litre Jar

284ml Tin

#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

250-537-9463

9 am -11
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ISLAND PARKS

Heiwa Peace Park garden construction tasks begin in earnest
After years of planning, work on
the Heiwa Peace Park began in earnest Monday as volunteer crews
set out on the project's first phase.
'This is the first time people will
see something happening [on the
site]," said Sheryl Taylor-Munro,
a board member and secretary of

the Japanese Garden Society of
Salt Spring Island.
Taylor-Munro said preliminary
work, expected to be completed by
the end of the.week, will see workers prepare trenches and lay electrical wiring needed to light the
garden site along Seaview Avenue,

Difficult
hands and

commonly known as Peace Park.
Later in the week, she added,
work on concrete foundations and
a rammed-earth wall will begin
in preparation for the arrival of a
large gate constructed of yellow
cedar.
Taylor-Munro said the work will

offer people a chance to see what
goes into making a rammed-earth
wall.
"We are definitely hoping to
get started on that this week," she
said.
Taylor-Munro said the preliminary work, to be completed in five

phases, is tentatively scheduled
to wrap up before the worst of the
winter weather befalls the island
in December.
More information about the garden and the society is available by
visiting www.saltspringjapanesegarden.com.

Ganges Gas

squeakers
BRIDGETRICKS
Gatherings descend
into darkness with
time change
BY JILL EVANS
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

+

By the time you see this,
the U.S. presidential election will be over and we
should know which pair
was the big winner.
This solitary pinnacle
is unlike the results of the
duplicate bridge game on
Oct. 20, when six and a half
tables called for a Mitchell
movement and there were
two sets of winning partners backed up by several
more.
The slings and airows of
the ongoing political competition were matched by
the outrageous fortune of
difficult hands, and the
North-South competition
for first place was close,
with Ian Thomas and Zelly
Taylor edging out Jeff Bell
and Prem Margolese.
The third spot was occupied by Isabelle Richardson and visitor Bernard
Goldstein.
The East-West group was
topped again by Gillian
Mouat and Jennifer Quick,
followed by George and Flo
Laundry and then John Jefferson and Giesela Welsh,
a newcomer to Salt Spring,
but not to the game.
Oct. 27 was another of
the gloriously summery
fall days we've been having, and probably the last
one when players could
drive to Salt Spring Seniors
in daylight, what with the
time change on Nov. 2.
Twenty-two hopefuls
did, making up five and a
half tables, and there was
only half a point between
the first and second place
in a Howell movement.
It was the Laundrys who
won that squeaker over
John Jefferson and returning Brent Vickers. Jeff Bell
and Prem Margolese were
next, with Charles Kahn
and Judy Norget in fourth
place.
So Halloween (boo!)
has passed, likewise All
Saints Day to get rid of the
spooks, and dark evenings
are upon us, so to brighten your spirits, how about
contacting George Laundry to arrange for joining
the friendly gang of bridge
nuts at 7 p.m. Mondays at
Seniors?
You don't have to be one.
Just call him at 250-6539095 or by e-mail at pastorale@shaw.ca.

ThurSday & Friday
e

Help Us Cel~brate Our "'ew Name
And Chang~ To Local Ownership!
Receive/A Rebate Of 10£: Per Litre
.
On/Your Fuel Purchases Th1s
Thursday &Friday!
/./

Join us on Thursday, November 6th and Friday, November 7th to help us
· celebrate our change of name and conversion to local ownership. Each fuel
purchase during those two days will enjoy a 10¢ per litre rebate. Rebate coupons
may be used for the purchase of fuel, either gas or propane, at any time. Our
rebate coupon program saves you money on your fuel purchases every day,
all year long.
See you on Thursday or Friday!
StrickAust

We're your local gas company

.....
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Available Now
•
•
•
•
•

Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

SWIMMING

Fledgling GISS swim team qualifies five for B.C. event
Provincials run
, Nov.14-15

Sixteen swimmers including eight competing
for the first time - swam a
total of 48 individual events
and four relays.
Three swimmers qualifie·d for provincials in
individual events, including Danica Lundy with a
third-place finish in the
100-m Individual Medley
(1:22.82), Jeremy Marchi,
fifth in 100-m freestyle
(1:11.45) and Christine Villadsen, also fifth in 100-m
freestyle (1:19.60).
Lundy and Villadsen will
also compete at provincials in the girls 200 freestyle relay along with Emily
Rothwell and Stefanie Kos.
In the second to last
event of the meet, the relay
team blasted to a firstplace finish with a time of
2:14.68.

Gulf Islands Secondary
School's first-ever swim
team has qualified five athletes for the provincial high
school swimming championships.
The swimmers qualified for the provincial
event- set for Nov. 14-15
in Richmond - after placing in the top five of their
events at the Vancouver
Island championships in
Nanaimo last Sunday.
The team, coached by
Peri Lavender and Gilles
Raymond, has been practising several times a week
at the new Rainbow Road
pool. The opening of the
indoor pool last May facilitated creation of the team.

"It was a thing of beauty,"
said Lavender. "A great way
to end the meet."

The meet was split into
different categories, with
new and international

swimmers (C) competing
against summer and experienced swimmers (B) and

SCHOOL SWIMMERS: Sixteen high school swimmers are seen with coaches Peri Lavender and Gilles Raymond on the way back from the Island Championships on Sunday.

highly competitive, yearround swimmers (open).
Top five in open and B categories advanced to provincials, while top eight in
all categories received ribbons.
Top female performers, receiving ribbons in
their events and divisions,
included: Kos, first in 50-m
free, 100-m free and lOO-m
fly; Lundy, third in 100-m
IM, seventh in 50-m back,
and eighth in 50-m fly;
Aunabeth Ross-MacLean,
first in 100-m free and third
in 50-m free; Villadsen, fifth
in 100-m free.
Top male performers,
winning ribbons in their
events and divisions,
included: Marchi, first in
100-m free (C) and third
in 50-m free; Colin Grambow, third in 50-m breast
and fifth 100-m free; Quinn
Temme!, fourth in 100-m
free; Axel Johnstone, seventh in 100-m free; Rico Ho,
seventh in 50-m breast.

GISS SOCCER

Scorpions to face Vancouver Island's best
Coach optimistic ahead of
championships
The Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) senior boys soccer team will
compete in the Vancouver Island
Championships after stand-out performances in qualifying games held
late last week.

3 Vesuvius

The Scorpions obliterated Campbell
River's Carihi Secondary 7-1 in a challenge match in Qualicum Beach before
eking out a tight 1-0 victory against
Glenlyon Norfolk.
Julian Stock! scored the game's only
goal as keeper Callum McLean of
Pender Island provided solid performance in goal.
"It was a brilliant game," coach Doug

Pearson said.
"It was a great game that they
deserved to win."
The senior boys team will travel back
to Qualicum Beach on Thursday and
Friday to compete against Vancouver
Island's best teams.
"It's so tight," Pearson said. "I don't
think there's one favourite team. Anybody could take it."
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Current Schedule
CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES
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CURRENT SCHEDULE
September 28, 2008 - June 29, 2009

LEAVE FULFORD HARBOUR
6:1~ am ~(~!~.1~.2~.1
7:50am ~~(~! \ij~
9:~0 am
11:50 am

1:50pm
l:50pm
5:50pm
7:50pm

Bus Schedule sponsored by

Rick Alexander
Your Salt Spring Realtor

Office (250) 537-5553 • Toll Free 1-888-608-5553
Home 537-5854164 Fulford-Ganges Road

www.saltspringliving.com
rick@saltspringliving.com

LEAVE SWARTZ BAY
7:00 am ~(~! )ij~ ~ ~. 1)1m~. 1
9:00am
11:00am
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MEN'S SOCCER

·

FC squad gets the point in battle with division leaders
Other soccer teams
come up with two
wins and a loss
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Salt Spring FC gained a
well-earned point over the
weekend after playing to a
1-1 draw against divisionleading Gorge FC.
"They're the best team. We
definitely had more quality
chances," said player and
team spokesperson Jordon
Morrison. "We could have
won the game and probably
should have."
After playing a scoreless
first half, Gorge took the
lead off a free kick 15 minutes into the second.
Undaunted, FC soon tied
up the game when Rodrigo
Cruz connected with a wellplaced corner kick.
"We managed to keep it
together as a team and not
lose it," Morrison said.
Despite a brilliant chance
late in the game, FC couldn't
find the net and score a goahead goal.
Morrison said he isn't surprised with his team's strong
performance, adding that
FC is a lot stronger than its
record shows.
"I think everybody underestimates us a lot," he said.
Morrison and his brother
Jeremy will have to sit out
next week's game with a
suspension after the players
were handed their third yellow card of the season.

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

Gord Akerman gets some air as Salt Spring FC ties Gorge 1-1 in a scrappy soccer match.

Morrison said FC will
have to strengthen its roster
with players from Division 5
in time for Saturday's game
against Juan de Fuca (3-5-1).
Both teams are tied for seventh place with 10 points.
• In other soccer news,
Ganges Gremio pulled to
within three points of first
place in Division SA of the
Vancouver Island Soccer
League after dominating

Juan de Fuca 6-1.
Juan de Fuca may not
have scored often but they
scored early, taking a onegoal lead less than 15 minutes into the game.
"Our boys woke up after
that," said Gremio spokesperson and player Ryan
Smith.
Gremio not only woke up,
theywent to town against their
hosts, scoring six consecutive

goals and earning their biggest victory of the season.

"Itwentreallywell," Smith
said.
Jordan Haenen and Jesse
Hlady each scored a goal
while Colin McDougall and
Brad Smith had two-goal
performances.
Scored on a "line drive"
from 30 yards out, Smith's
second goal could very well
be a contender for goal of
the year, Ryan Smith said.
"We've got to give him
props for that," he added.
The victory gives Gremio
(4-1-2) a total of 14 points
and locks the team into a
three-way tie for second
spot in its division.
The team will try to move
closer to first position when
it hosts Sooke (1-3-3) Sunday afternoon at Portlock
Park.
• FC Alumni (5-0-1)
strengthened its hold on top
spot in the Masters B division after clobbering Bays
United over the weekend.
The victory increases the
team's lead atop the division
to four points.
Richard Lee scored two
goals and Martin Kitzenegger, Eamon Murphy and
Jude Shugar notched one

goal each. Keeper Michael
Brown kept the ball out of
the FC Alumni net to preserve the shutout.
Salt Spring FC Alumni will
put their undefeated record
on the line once again when
they host the Fernwood
Dragons (2-1-3) at 10:15
Sunday morning.
• The Salt Spring Island
Old Boys (0-6-1) squad
showed some signs of life
in a weekend game against
Cowichan, but remains in
the hunt for its first win of
the season after dropping
the match 3-1.
Mike McCormick scored .
the home team's only goal as
Cowichan proceeded.to win
the match.
The Old Boys remain in
last position in the Vancouver Island Soccer League's
Masters C division, 17 points
out of first place.
The team travels to
Nanaimo on Sunday, Nov.
9 where it will take on the
Nanaimo United (1-4-1). A
win is necessary if the Old
Boys' players hope to have
any chance of pulling out of
the division cellar before the
season's half-way point.

CROSS COUNTRY

Hi~ school runners keep the pace
Baldwinson, Marsden lead GISS
Thirteen high school runners went up
against the best from Vancouver Island at
the cross country championships held last
Wednesday at Beaver Lake in Victoria.
Although no Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) participants qualified for the
provincial championships (top 20 finish),
the locals tackled the course with effort and
enthusiasm.
Crossing the finish line first for GISS in
the four-kilometre girls' course, Rosalie
Baldwinson took 44th spot among the 176
female racers in a time of 19:28.

Kaylea Kray place 62nd in 19:49, followed
by Melissa Hering in 82nd at 20:33. .
Marlou Underwalt completed the course
in 23:40; while Marina Holding finished with
a time of24:47.
Dylan Marsden was the first GISS athlete
across the line in the six-kilometre boys
race, placing 62nd out of 196 boys.
Also finishing in the top 100 were Jeremy Marchi (26:55) in 90th and Fraser Ball
(27:01) in 94th.
They were followed by Rhys Hardy (27:58),
Deven Mundy (28:26),Teal Morris (28:37),
Erik Rothwell (31:19) and Maciej Krok
(36:22).

Save the environment while saving on
taxes

+

BioHeat™ is the responsible heating oil choice
because it reduces greenhouse gas emissions. Plus
it costs you less than regular heating orl because it
is exempt from 20% of the BC Carbon Tax.

Save up to 24% on your heating costs
Consider an upgrade to your old heating system.
Newer furnaces emit fewer greenhouse gases,
require less maintenance and can reduce your
heating oil consumption by up to 24%. We
even offer interest free payment plans when you
pu rchase a new furnace.

Save at least 5% on your fuel
Columbia Plus is our fuel burning enhancer that
reduces oil consumption by 5-12% while being
friendlier on the environment.

Save more than iust money
With peace-of-mind service programs like AutoDelivery (never need to dip your tank or phone
for delivery), Equalized payment plan (to budget
your fuel expenses over the year - interest
free) and Furnace Protection Plans (to reduce
costly repairs and service charges on your
furnace equipment) you save money and much
more.

~Heat"

There are so many ways
we can help you save:
250 537-1385

@)

www.columbiafuels.com

COLUMBI~i FUELS
A N

ISLAND

COMPANY
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HOCKEY
AFTERNOON ON
SALT SPRING: Island

www mondolohomes com

WHA'PS ON THIS WEEK

PAGE 86

hockey enthusiasts get a
chance to hone their skills
during a fun match on the
blacktop at Portlock Park.
They were spotted on a
recent sunny weekend.

Christine Torgrimson & George Ehring

Elect an
effective
team for
the Trust
Christine Torgrimson is passionate
about our community and land, a
superb listener, experienced at
bringing diverse views together. If
you want sound and fury, look
elsewhere; if you want solid progress
on issues that have long divided us,
she's your candidate. George Ehring
has shown his value as a Trustee
already. He'll take a stand and
you'll know it; but only after all the
issues of democratic process, fairness
to individuals and community wellbeing are understood. We are lucky
to have him as a candidate again.

SIMS FOOTBALL

HIGH ROLLERS
Recent high scores in
Kings Lane bowling play
were:
Special Olympics
for the month of October: Stuart Elliot, 150,
158, 146; Mahjor Bains,
161, 186, 198, 187, 163,
155, 183, 193, 183, 178;
Jason Newport, 155, 168,
170, 196, 189, 151, 188,
168; Jim Beck, 142; Terry
Swing, 144; Rebecca
Clair, 135.
Circus League, Oct. 6:
Ken Strike, 210.
Circus League, Oct. 20:
Anne Flieger, 201.

Bob Weeden,
Apple grower and conservationist

Slayers crush Sea Lions, 33-0
Team gears up for
final football game
of season
BY BLAKE GOLD
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

Last Saturday, the junior
bantam Salt Spring Island
Middle School (SIMS) Slayers were on the road to Port
Alberni for their second to
last game of an inspiring
season offootball.
It was a grey day wfth
intermittent rainfall, but
the covered bleachers at
Bob Daily stadium would
have kept 500 screaming
fans dry.
The Slayers kicked off to
the Sea Lions as the misty

rain softened the plush
green field.
An energetic solo tackle
by Bradley Hoffman pinned
the Sea Lions deep in their
own territory, a theme that
would plague the home
team all day. The Slayers'
defence, led by Noah Price
and Liam Murray, sacked
the Sea Lions quarterback
on consecutive plays, and
took over on downs at mid
field.
On the Slayers' second
offensive play of the day, Elijah Gold found daylight and
trotted 35 yards into the end
zone to open the scoring.
After some more stellar
defence by Tanner Smith,
including an interception
(one of many by various

Slayers), and newcomer
Wes Pickering, Sam Miles
returned the punt for a
touchdown and the score
was quickly 12-0 for the visiting Slayers.
The home team never
gave up and played tenaciously all game, but the
Slayers defence was too
much for the Sea Lions and
a hard-fought and entertaining game ended 33-0 for
Salt Spring.
This game was played
in honour of super-football-mom Lisa Taylor Billwilier, who missed her first
game ever due to last-minute car trouble.
The Slayers wrap up a very
entertaining season next
week in Campbell River.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Spitfires shut out island women
Division lead eludes
Dragons' grasp
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAF F

$2so.oo·

worth of
gasoline!

For your vehicle
Whenyou
\
subscribe or renew
your current subscription to
the Driftwood, \ \
your name will
be entered in
our monthly
draw fora
$250.00 gas
certificate!

The Salt Spring Island
Dragons women's soccer
team failed to muster the
offensive firepower needed
to close the gap on the division-leading Cordova Bay
Spitfires on Sunday.
The Spitfires dominated
the match offensively and
defensively from the outset,
proceeding to win 3-0.
"They had lots of shots
right from the start," said
team spokesperson Joanne
O'Connor. "I can't even
count the number of shots
they had."
The Cordova Bay side
successfully used its small

home field to create multiple breakaway opportunities early in the game.
"All their goals were breakaways," O,.Connor said.
The loss leaves the Dragons (4-2-1) tied with Ladysmith for third place in Division 3 of the Lower Vancouver Island Women's Soccer
Association. Both teams
have 13 points.
The win solidifies the Spitfires' hold on the division's
top spot with 21 points. Vic
West remains in second
place with 19 points.
O'Connor noted the performance of Jeanie Gray,
who had a solid game in the
middle, clearing balls and
making some crucial tackles
to thwart the efforts of Cordova Bay's forwards.
"We had chances,"

O'Connor said. "We were
putting pressure on them,
but just never finished."
The Spitfires are responsible for both of the Dragons'
two losses this season.
Sunday's game emphasized the need to hone some
basic skills if the Dragons
are to compete for the division's top spot, O'Connor
added.
"We just need to increase
skills like passing, fitness
and ball handling," she
said.
The Dragons will have a
chance to pick up a victory
when they travel to Vancouver Island on Sunday, Nov.
9 to face the Cordova Bay
Renegades (1-5-2).
The Dragons beat the
Renegades 4-0 earlier this
season.

+

Congratulations to

SHALON SUGDEN
our winner for October!
Claudia will be calling to make

KEN & TRACY BULCOCK
WINTER IS HERE!!! Give us a call for great service and competitive prices
on Heating Fuel. We also carry gasoline or diesel, lube oils, fuel tanks &
pumps.
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PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
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In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 310-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classified@gulfislands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

m

0

3 LINE CLASSIFIED$
$12.95- additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCCiassified.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
31ine rate $14.96- additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCCiassified.com
DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

~

WEEKEND
Published FRIDAYS

310.3535

OVER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY

WHAT IT COSTS

Published WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising

d •c

0

or

YOUR AD ON-LINE

BOOKYOURAD
ON-LINE

All ads booked in the Driftwood
Classifieds appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Book your classifieds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassified.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily

Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4pm
Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for lhe space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal Baby
Visit. Gifts & greetings from local
businesses and a warm welcome for
baby. Lisa 537-1256.

Acclaimed Metis
Singer Songwriter

FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or on our website at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com. Use
the calendar for event planning and to
make sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.

LIVE DRAWING with Stefanie Denz. 3
Saturday workshops. Nov. 8, 15 and
29, 10am to 2pm in Ganges. $40 per
session, model incl. Discover the
secrets of the figure though drawing
using a variety of mediums & technics.
Develop your style and vision . 250653-2018.

Presented by Salt Spring Island Community Services Family Place

LUCKY TO live here? West of the
Moon offering locals a pre-Christmas
storewide sale. 20% off everything in
store!!! Four days only: Thurs. Nov 6
thru Sun. Nov. 9. Where Else? Your
favourite toy store, West of the Moon,
of course! 250-537-1966

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. • 250-537-9176 • familyplace@ssics.ca
Free Parent Support group and relaxed discussion

:Ferron

in Concert at ArtSpring
on Salt Spring Island
Thurs. Nov 20th, 2008 at 7:30pm
(Tickets at ArtSpring)

CELEBRATIONS

• }err

GREGORY KRAMER

?mJJ. name
ts ?marae...
J!-*
c)
-?

and at Community Hall on Pender
Fri. Nov. 21st, 2008 at 7:30pm
(Tickets at Islanders Restaurant,
Gwen's Fine Arts, and
Southridge Store)
For more info contact:
sharon brass@ shaw.ca

ISLAND ARTS
CENTRE SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Saturday, Nov.15
5 pm at ArtSpring

It's mJJ. 6trt~baJJ..
lPiease ceme anb
@ ?}Ve me a ~usr
FUNERAL HOMES

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

~
PATRICK BEATIIE

L1censed Funeral D1rector
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012
DEATHS

TheAGM will
be followed by a
nice reception to
acknowledge past
Board Members.

~rSffif\D
.
BEGINNERS YOGAw1th Celeste at
Ganges Yoga Stud1o,. Mondays at
7pm . Drop-in soon! Th1s class runs
until December 15 only. For info call
250-537-2444.

BINGO
MEADEN HALL

Royal Canadian Legion

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92
All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island Students.

537-1023

COMING EVENTS
10TH ANNIVERSARY Sale at
Stitches Quilts and Yarns. November
14 & 15 in our new location off
Jackson Ave. 250-537-8985
CHRONIC PAIN FORUM- The North
Shore Support Group is hosting a
forum on chronic pain, from 11 am
until 3 pm , on November 8, 2008 at
the Mollie Nye House,located at 940
Lynn Valley Road, North Vancouver
Registration is needed and the cost is
$10.00 per person. For info and to
register email heather.divine@chronicpaincanada.com or phone at
604-929-0286 Lunch will be provided

is hosting a nonresidentia1
weekend workshop with author
and teacher Gregory Kramer.

Sat. 'Dec 6from 9:00 to 5:00
Sun. 'Dec 1from 9:00 to 3:30
$61.50 C51.;!1{_p{us tfana

COLD/FLU CLINIC
Walk in or book appt.
Treat Winter Ailments
with Homeopathy

'Iami tJJos Santos, 'BSc, tJJCJ{
Fridays 8am to Noon
November 7, 14, & 21
Arbutus Therapy
(above Apple Photo)
$15 for 15 minutes
(remedy included)
Call250-537-4728
or email to:
tds@ arbutustherapy. ca
www.arbutustherapy.ca
FAB~OUS FLEAMARKET
Satur y Nov. 15 at 1O:OOam
(not be re) til 2:00pm at Fulfordi
Hall. Table rentals: 8 ft./$20,:
4 ft/$1 0. Call 250-537-5482.:
Homemade Food.

MEDITATION CLASSES with Celeste
on Wednesdays, 5-6 pm at Ganges
Yoga Studio.

The Gatehouse, 19'0 Reynolds Rd.
To register: www.ssivipassana.org
or call 250-653-4303

MTSS.9Uj'E :J{I(jJli
A DEMONSTRATION

Her Excellency
MOTSEOA SENYANE
join

OF CLAIRVOYANCE
sponsored by

Lesotho High CommissiOner to Canada

IJJie Continzwus Light
Sanctuary

for a lively discussion on
effective global citizenship
with film presentation

Friday, Nov. 7, 6:30 pm
506 Lower-Ganges Road
(Masonic Hall)
Suggested Donation $10
Info: 537:2154

"Inside OUT"

Gary McNutt
'7

/fu~sday
11
Novemoer

HOT YOGA at North End Fitness with
Deb Leblanc. info@debfit.com 250537-7696.

------------=-IT'S THE Great Jacket and Shoe
Sale on now at B Side! All jackets and
shoes are 10% to 25% off just in time
for the winter! Lots of inventory to
choose from. 121 McPhillips Ave SSI
537-2330.

NEW WRITING WORKSHOP
with Lorraine Gane
Open to poetry, fiction and
memoir in a
supportive environment.
Sat. Nov.15, 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.,
Cost: $60.
Central location. 250-537·5294.

COMING EVENTS

~

Thursday, Nov. 6- Thursday, Dec. 11 • 5 - 7 pm
1

Facilitated by Trinda Gajek, Public Health Nurse

~agnhild Flakstad, Child & Family Counselor.
.~A

Thesday, November 27th, 2008

Copper Kenle Community Partnership's

Annual Fall Fundraise~ Flea
Market Auction £¥ Dance
Saturday, November 8
6:30 pm - Midnight (Dance @' 8 p.m.)
- Mahon Hall-

jake ff The Snakt:s
Roadhouse • Samba Soleil
Funds raised support families in need, the poor,
the infirm, and the elderly of Salt Spring Island.
All our support comes from islanders like you.

See you there!
Call 250.537.5863 to donate to the auction.

last

"JAZZ SATURDAY"
012008!
Saturdav, November 8, 6:30 pm

2:00pm-3:30pm
United Church, 111 Hereford Ave (Upstairs)
Refreshments, conversation and pool updates will follow.

ALL ARE WELCOME

The Unitarian fellowship of Salt Sprinv Island
Do you yedrn ford spiritudl (Ommunit{where your voice is
hedrd? Unitdridns believe in'the right'"'of(Onsden(e dnd
the use ofthe~~emocrd~( prqilss.
...
' . , \: '.
Mdke the (hOke tQ.SpendSundtJy,'miJrdings with us.
~f.'•

Registration required.

TO MEMBER/' & PUBLIC

will hold its Annual General Meeting on

(-f!

~.~\

:~\

.. .
saltspririyu~nftariahs'@ttJius.nft
~;~i ~,:,~~~ ·~~~ .-~~~:~2 · '~··.\ :~·.;,.~~-iJ;··· ::r;\\~:i~~i''

www.unitarianconyrtJyation.ory/saltspriny

----11//Jat.,Jn;plM-¥ l/pu?-Give me 6 hours of your times and I guarantee
you will discover new ways to live powerfully
with more Balance, Alignment & Focus!
Hypnosis for Health - Nov. 23, 2008
The Coaching Accelerator - Nov. 30, 2008
\

Only $60 each
Early Bird Discount $99 for both workshops.
Sign up before Nov.~ 13 (space is limited)

~~Leah
today 250-538-!!.~
::..,;
...::;~

FREE.

Daycare & light dinner on site.

COMING EVENTS

SSPLASH, Salt Spring Pool Association

'

For couples or anyone co-parenting a child 6 & under.

~NOTICE:

Early Birds, 6:30 pm

BUCK BRANNAMAN Horsemanship
Clinic, November 15 and 16, 2008,
High River, Alberta. First ever clinic in
Canada. Spectator ticket information
at www.KeithStewart.ca. Call 403-6017370; Denice@KeithStewart.ca.
CAN BRAIN Gym and Specialized
Kinesiology help your child learn?
Free information day Saturday, Nov.
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 8, drop by between 3 · 5pm., 205
Quarry Drive or call Mariette for more
information. 250-538-1868
CARDS OF THANKS
TO THE Lady Minto Auxiliary Ladies
at their Annual Christmas Sale .. .not
only did you give me amazing deals
on beautiful jewels but also found and
returned my wallet when I lett it sandwiched between the broaches and
pendants. Your good humour, honesty
and integrity saved me from an impending panic attack. Thank you so
very much! Emma Yardley.

SSI 'llipassana Communitl{

7 PM THURSDAY
Nov.6

Elizabeth Lee
Funeral
Consultant

+

INSIGHT DIALOGUE WEEKEND

"Nobody's Perfect"

i"'

,John Capon· TROMBONE
- Steve Smith • PIANO

...s --~ f!ale

250·531·9911

for reservauonsl

•

VANCOUVER ISLAND

healtht~h
au on'ty

Free Publicly Funded

Influenza Clinics

Seniors Over 65 & Eligible Adults
No Appointments Needed
Drop-in to the Meeting Room Behind
Lady Minto Hospital
Thursday, November 6 or Wednesday,
November 26 • 9:30-11:30 am and
1:30-3:30 pm
Any questions regarding eligibility or families
& children appointments
please call
BRITISH
250-538-4880
COLUMBIA
The Best Place on ~arth

\

A34

I WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2008 I GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRAVEL

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

GETAWAYS

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Fill a shoe box & bring joy to a child
this Christmas. For more info: Nancy
250-537-1817 or Community Gospel
Chapel250-537-2626.

KAANAPALI MAUl - Dec. 13 - 20. 1
bdrm condo, sleeps 4. Papakea Resort. Cancellation special at $85 CAN
per night. 250-537-4958.

Salt Spring Island
Historical Society
will present the following
program:

PILATES : GANGES Yoga Studio
announces a new
Intermediate/
Advanced Pilates class beginning this
Thursday at 5:30 pm. Instructor Diana
Bell also teaches two Beginner/Intermediate classes on Saturdays at 9 am
and Wednesdays at 11 am. Private
1-hour Reformer classes are also
available by appointment only. For information call Ganges Yoga Studio at
537-2444.

LONG BEACH STORM WATCHING
SPECIAL Ucluelet - Deluxe waterfront
cabin Sleeps 6. Fully equipped with
BBQ. 2 nights $239. 3 nights $299.
Rick: 604-306-0891.

Wednesday, Nov. 12
General Meeting

WHISTLER VILLAGE Dec 1-8. Clocktower. 1bdrm condo, sleeps 4, canceled booking, $75/night Can. 250537-4958.

"Farmers & Ranchers
to Soldiers: Salt Spring
Islanders in World War r

and

Presenter: Chris Amen

TRAVEL

2:00p.m. Central Hall

ALL INCLUSIVE Packages - Book
Online at www.canadatravels.com and
save more on your vacations. Use
code NCA74327 for discount or call us
toll-free at 1-800-563-5722.
------------TIMESHARE FORECLOSURESSave 60-80% off retail! Best resorts &
seasons! Call for free catalogue today!
1-800-597-9347. Browse hundreds of
w o r 1d w i d e
propert ies
online-www.holidaygroup.com/bcn.

All are welcome!

invites you to

MORE MEN A LA MODE
DINNER & FASHION SHOW

WinterCraft
Registration
DEADLINE!
NOVEMBER 7

Harbour House,
Thursday, Nov 13th,

5:30 - 9 p.m.
Fundraising for UV treatment
systems at the pool.

For information or
registration pkg:

250.537.0899
RESTORATIVE YOGA and Yoga
Nidra with Rupert Adams at Ganges
Yoga Studio. Starting in November
Restorative Yoga will move to Fridays,
5-6 pm. Starting Nov. 11, Yoga Nidra
classes will be held every second
week on Tuesdays, 5-6pm . For info
call 250-537-2444.
SOUTH SALT SPRING ISLAND
PROPERTY OWNERS AND
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
SSSIPORA PRESENTS:
SOUTH END CANDIDATES'
NIGHT AT THE FULFORD HALL,
ISLANDS TRUST AND CRD
CANDIDATES THURS. NOV. 6

@ 7.30pm

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r

'Success at School'

TUTOR
Grades 3-8
READING * MATH
WRITING *SPELLING
• certified teacher
• excellent references
• affordable rates
Phone Soon - Limited Spaces
250-537-9761

Tickets $40 at the pool
includes $15 donation.
_:~========~-

-

INFORMATION
COPYR,IGHT
Copyright and/or properties subsist in
all advertisement and in all other rnaterial appearing in this edition of the
Gulf Islands Driftwood. Permission
to reproduce wholly or in part and in
any form whatsoever, particularly by
a photographic or offset process in a
publication must be obtained in writing
from the publisher. Any unauthorized
reproduction will be subject to
recourse in law.

STRETCH OUT Your Week with
Catherine Bennett at Ganges Yoga
Studio, Fridays at 11 am. Lively fullbody stretch to music will get you
limbered up for the weekend! For info DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION
Advertisers are reminded that
call250-537-2444.
Provincial legislation forbids the
publication ol any advertisement
which discriminates against any
THE SSI VIPASSANA
person because of race, religion, sex,
COMMUNITY
colour, nationality, ancestry or place of
Day of Vipassana Meditation
origin, or age, unless the condition is
justified by a bona fide requirement for
Practice
the work involved.
Lead by community members
Sunday Nov. 23
GUARANTEED RETURNS! Need a
9:00to4:30
break from the markets? Tired of losing your money on investments? Do
The Gatehouse 190 Reynolds Rd
you need to earn an additional inCost:$15CAN
come? We can help: Earn a minimum
www.ssivipassana.org or Call
15% guaranteed, risk free, 100% re250-653-4303
cession proof, enjoy great tax breaks.
For more info please call: 888-988UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP, Sunday 9801 ext.-791, email: 100percentriskfree@gmail.com
Nov 9 at 11 :OOam. Barb Aust will
speak at our Service on "A World
Beyond War--It Takes a Community to IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label
Raise a Child" at the Salt Spring has the date highlighted, now is the
Senior's Centre. For info call time to renew!
250-537-8327.

CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE

250·537·9933

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

i.Qijj:::!::::::>
A regular meeting of the Board
of Education will be held at
Gulf Island Secondary School
Wednesday,
November 12, 2008
at 1:00 p.m.
Public welcome!
To view the agenda for
this meeting, please refer to
www.sd64.bc.ca/board
meetings.html.
-

FELDENKRAIS® WORKSHOP

;(6):~

with Alice Friedman
Another Special Sunday Workshop will be held at the
Ganges Yoga Studio, Grace Point Square

~

For registration & further info call250-653:4332 or 250-537-2444

www.feldenkraislearningmatters.com

partl:s & recreation

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED TO
SERVE AS PARC
COMMISSIONERS

Sunday, November 16 • 1:30-5 pm
• Improve posture and chronic tension & aid injury recovery
• Increase vitality & sense of emotional well-being
• Reduce stress & relative pain • Increase grace, flexibility & creativity
• Get up and down with more ease
Cost: s4-5

'

2 year terms, starting
Jan.2,2009
Application forms may be
picked up or requested from
the PARC administration office

Sid & Arvid
GEEZER COMEDY
(The Island Trust Story)
All Candidates
ArtSpring, Friday, Nov. 7 & Saturday, Nov. 8
8:00pm •lickets $161$45 US)
By popular demand
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND CLAIMANTS
RE: THE ESTATE OF IVELAW BARRINGTON
PERRY, Deceased, formerly of Greenwoods, 122 Blain
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 1Z9.
Creditors and Claimants having claims against the
estate of IVELAW BARRINGTON PERRY, are hereby
notified that particulars of their claims should be sent to
the Executor at Box 533 Ganges PO, Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V8K 2W2 on or before December 8, 2008, after
which the Executor will distribute the estate among the
parties entitled to it, having regard to the claims of which
the Executor then has notice.

T.L. Shaw

Please submit your expression
of

interest

and

relevant

DELIVERY
DRIVER

Jordans Langford

JORDANS Casual Home req. a
F!T Delivery Driver to work
out of our new store in
LANGFORD. Deliveries throughout
the Greater Victoria area.
Please fax resume attn:
Quinn Knox 250-478-3933 or
casualhomevic@ jordans.ca
EDUCAJION/TRADE SCHOOLS

APARTMENT/CONDO Mana\ler
Course. Certified home-study trainmg.
40 jobs currently registered! Thousands of grads working. Government
registered. 29 years of success. lnformation: www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-6658339,604-681-5456.
------------BECOME A Veterinary Assistant in 24
weeks at Granville Business College.
Specializing in veterinary assistant diVACATION SPOTS
plomas for 15 years. Classes every 3
months. www.vet-assistant.com, 604HOUSE IN PROVENCE. Charming, 683-sa 50 _
seaside 3 BDRM character cottage,
across from the Med. 5 min. walk to BECOME A Wedding Coordinator
swimming beach. 15 min. walk into with the IWPP online course. Includes
centre of beautiful old market town, full-colour lesson booklets, DVDs,
Sanary-Sur-Mer, 45 min. east of practical assignments, personal tutorMarseille. Adult-oriented. Seasonal ing, and business training. Free brorates. Call250-537-2192.
chure. 1-800-267-1829. www.qcweddingplanning.com.
CHILDREN
CHILDCARE AVAILABLE
ARE YOU looking for a child care provider/babysitter? I'm a stay at home
mother of two, looking to take on child
care. Monday to Friday from 8:30am
to 5pm, located on Rainbow Rd. If interested please call 250-538-0378.

For free individual tutoring
to improve your reading,
Writing, and basic math skills

Call250-537-9717

SALT SPRING LITERACY

PUDDLEDUCKS DAYCARE has
space for one full time/two part time
children. Infant to 6. Walkers Hook
area. Hot lunch & snacks provided. In
operation for 12 years. References .
537-0745. Currently providing Kindergarten pickup and/or drop off.

ADVERTISE YOUR business in the
largest outdoor publication in BC.
THE BC FRESHWATER FISHING
REGULATIONS SYNOPSIS
2009/2010 publication - 435,000
copies, year long presence to
outdoors men & women.
Call to get in the next annual issue.
Contact Annemarie at
1-800-661-6335 ext 744.

HELP WANTED

$250 HIRING BONUS
Part time work, full time pay!
Help people protect their
homes. Join our door to door
burglary alarm sales team.

1-877-623-7900
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS required immediately. Journeyman, 3rd
and 4th year apprentice for NE Alberta
Chrysler dealership. We offer excellent wages, benefits package and pension plan with signing bonus/relocation
assistance available. Email resume to:
kgerrard@coldlakechrysler.com. Fax
780-594-2356. Phone 780-594-2277.
EXPERIENCED CLASS One Drivers Glenncoe Transport Ltd (Kelowna)
has openings for.: US qualified, Canadian only, part-time and slip-seat drivers. Paid bi-weekly, company paid extended benefits, satellite dispatch, late
model equipment. Visit us @ glenncoetransport.com, or call 1-800-6634009.
-H-IG_H_L_E_A_D_C_H_O_K_E_R_M_A_N
___P_e_n-ti-ct_o_n
b
d1 •
• 1 k'
f
ase oggmg company IS oo lng or
an experienced highlead chokerman.
Wages negotiable. Year round work.
Please fax resume to (250) 494-9348
or email at penlog@hotmail.com
INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC & Controls Ltd. We are currently hiring the
following positions: Journeyman Line·
man and Journeyman Instrumentation
Mechanics. Forward resume to: Romeo Major. Email: rmajor@iecgroup.ca. Fax 1-780-675-3283.
OFFICE MANAGER, required immediately for busy plumbing company.
Should be familiar with Simply Accounting. Good wages and benefits.
Fax resume or phone 537-8887.
PALADIN SECURITY is now recruiting Officers Starting from $11-17/hr
depending on the position for PIT
and F!T shifts. We are seeking career
minded individuals who have
flexible availability and excellent
communication skills. We provide free
training , career advancement, and
a comprehensive benefits package .
Interested? Submit your resume to
hrvictoria@ paladinsecurity.com

STABLE HAND, approx. 6 hrs/day,
feeding, turn-out, mucking barns, must
have horse exp. P!T initially, must be
- - - - - - - - - - - - - avail. some w/ends. 250-537-2089.
TRAIN FOR a New Career in medical
transcription . Train from home! Work
from homel Contact CanScribe today
for a free information package. 1-800466-1535, www.canscribe.com, info@canscribe.com.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
250·537·9933

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

A GREAT Opportunity To Own a Pet
Food Business - High quality caVdog
food. Excellent returns, exclusive territories. Information Call Julie Mutch
Toll-Free 1-877-738-3287 Ext. 217 or
(604) 518-7706, www.ripleesranch.com.
ESTABLISHED CARPET cleaning
business for sale on Salt Spring.
Phone 250-537-4944.
EXCITING NEW Career & business
opportunity awaits you! Learn more at
www.mcguffysnews.com. Call 306446-2710 to start down the road to
freedom & financial success.
MAKE A FORTUNE. We know how.
Free info pack. Call (250) 298-9413.
MONEY MAKER - Local route, no
selling on your part. For more info call
1-866-821-2569.
SAWMILLS FROM only $3,495.00 Convert your logs to valuable lumber
with your own Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.norwoodsawmills.ca/400T - Free
information: 1-800-566-6899 Ext:4000T.

OPENINGS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS
• Flexible Hours • 15% Staff Discounts*
• Ask about our more than competitive wages
• Medical benefits*
• Experience an asset but not a must

* some restrictions apply
Apply in person to Manager
or email to paulvillagemarket@telus.net

WORK AT Home Online - Start a real
home-based business. Work when
you want. Apply online and start today! www.wfhbc.com.

previous experience, no later
than November 14, 2008, to:

T.I.T.S.

LEGAL NOTICES

(Mon.- Fri. 8:30am to 4:30pm).

DRIVERS/COURIER!
TRUCKING

PARC, 145 Vesuvius Bay
Road, SSI, B.C., VSK 1 K3
Fax: 250-537-4456 or
,
email:
parc@saltspring.com
Phone: 250-537-4448 for
more information

+

PERSONALS
ARE YOU Losing a loved one to substance abuse? Our program has the
highest success rate. Help is only one
phone call away! 1-877-782-7409;
www.narconon.ca.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/Short,
term relationships, free calls! 1-866512-8367. Exchange voice messages,
voice mailboxes 1-866-573-0914. Live
adult casual conversations- 1on 1 1866-522-7131. Meet on chat-lines. Local single ladies 1-866-512·9083
(18+).
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: BLACK ferret on Sunset
Drive. Call for info 250-537-0050.
LOST (Leisure Ln): Male black &
white cat. missina aonrox ~3 wks If

Resident Care Attendant I - Home Support Worker
• Resident and Long Term Care • Community ....,_ _•
and Home Support • Psychiatric Disorders

OPPORTUNITIES:

classified@ffi!1f~§la,nds.:get
PERSONAL SERVICES
HELP WANTED

SALES &
MANAGEMENT
PERSONS
JORDANS LANGFORD

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

EDUCATION!TUTORING

DRAFTING

WITH BRAIN Gym and Specialized
Kinesiology learning becomes easier
and more enjoyable . Special techniques and movements "switch on";
left/right brain integration. eyes, ears
and whole body co-ordination . For an
appointment or information call
Mariette: 250-538-1868.

JORDANS FLOOR COVERINGS in
LANGFORD has openings for experienced SALES & MANAGEMENT
FINANCIAL SERVICES
persons. A background in flooring
sales and I or management would $500$ LOAN Service, by phone, no
be an asset but not essential for thel· credit refused, quick and easy, payright candidate.
, able over 6 or 12 installments. Toll
Free: 1-877-776-1660.
These positions have
potential for advancement &
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & lower
superior remuneration plus
payments by 30-40%. End those
full benefit package.
phone calls & the worry. Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for a no-cost conReply with resume: Attn. General
sultation. Online: www.mydebtsolu Sales Manager, Fax: 604-733-6306
tion.com or toll-free 1-877-556-3500.
or E-mail: knoxm@jordans.ca
GET BACK ON TRACK ... Bad credit?
Bills? Need Money? We lend! If you
HOME CARE/SUPPORT
own your own home -you qualify. 1877-987-1420 www.pioneerwest.com
CAREGIVERS NEEDED for young Memeber of the Better Business Buquadrapalegic man's independent liv- reau
ing needs. Person should be patient,
caring, and fairl~ strong. Computer
LEGAL SERVICES
skills, cookmg, light housekeepmg,
.and driver's licence are all assets. 24
hour, 8 hour (day), and 16 hour DIAL-A-LAW OFFERS general infor(evening) shifts available. Starting mation on a variety of topics on law in
immediately with training. Email BC. 604-687-4680 (Lower Mainland)
turningbrakes@yahoo.ca for more or 1.800.565.5297 (Outside LM);
www.dialalaw.org (audio
information.
available).Lawyer Referral Service
matches· people with legal concerns to
TRADES, TECHNICAL
a lawyer in their area. Participating
lawyers offer a 30 minute consultation
EXPERIENCED GLAZIER for well es- for $25 plus tax. Regular fees follow
tablished class shop in Delta. Good once both parties agree to proceed
wages and benefits and future pros- with services. 604-687-3221 (Lower
pects. Fulltime Mon-Fri. Drivers li- Mainland) or 1.800.663.1919 (Outside
cense required. Fax 604-946-4872. LM) .
Email: southdeltaglass@dccnet.com

& DESIGN

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL

HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim
ELECTRICAL

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
TELEPHONE SERVICES

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

FUEUFIREWOOD

APPLE eMAC G4 1 Ghz processor,
17" screen, 40GB hard drive, 768MB
RAM, OS 10.4.6 Tiger operating system, CD play & burn/ DVD play. Apple
keyboard & mouse. $300.537-4410.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

PETS

DELL PENTIUM II, 2GHZ, 768 MB
Ram, Windows XP, SP3, New Asus
17" monitor. $250 complete.
250-537-1291 .

HAULING

~.

l

24' to 120' width
length can be customized tn any length

Free Standing Buildings
Great for:
• Agricultural • Equestrian
• Equipment
Lease to Own Program Available

1 :loU-o::Sts-·n !"/-\" rree C.SW!IIlle.S I
RECYCLING
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday,
1Oam to 5pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community
Services . Please call the Recycle
Depot at 537-1200 , or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information
on materials accepted for recycling.

JOURNEYMAN
CARPENTER

IAsNEAKERS
SALES

Call250-537-7548

SERVICE

SUNSET CONTRACTING

SUPPORT

ADD AND Save on home phone reconn ecti on. Bad credit - no problem!
Up to $30. off for new customers, plus
lowe r mont hly rates ! Call Tembo 187 7-26 6-6 3 98 o r sign up online
www.tembo.ca.

#6-2353 Bevan Ave., Sidney
250·655·3566

BUILDING SUPPLIES

'"''"·c'"""'"'"'"'·'"·""
TREE SERVICES

CONCRETE

I

250-537-9531
SEASOND FIREWOOD and Cedar
Rails For Sale. Please Call Gord
Akerman or Tom Langdo·n at
250-653-9222.

.A..--

FURNITURE

.u'P~=-~

OAK ENTERTAINMENT centre ,
suitable for living or family room.
Shelving for TV, electronics, books,
crystal, etc. 250-537-9225 .

~~f~
~
WCAL

GARDEN MAINTENANCE, Fall clean
up, fruit tree pruning. 15 yrs. exp. Call CALL BOB Mcivor for troubleshootROOFING & SKYLIGHTS
ing , software and networking support.
Doug 250-653-9292.
We do house calls. 537-2827 or (cell)
HANDYMAN/FINISHING carpenter 538-7017 . Please go and back-up GREEN ROOFING with clay or slate
has openings for small jobs. Call your important data now!
tiles. BBB-Accredited German Roofer
Grant, 250-538-7077.
Masters. Call 250-208-4548 for your
free estimate.

THE CONSTANT GARDENER is now
taking clients for garden maintenance,
pruning , and installations. No job too

25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

,C'}""'v -,
J 1/'~!li&P

TELEPHONE SERVICES

PRETTY, WALNUT, antique dresser
with mirror, 3 drawers, $120. Leave
message 250-537-5257.

"BGm .~"/
""., ,_, _ ~,v~

QUEEN MEMORY foam bed, $900.
King size suite large panelled headboard, $450. Armoire, $400 . Dining
room table, six chairs, $600. Loveseat
$200. Upholstered electric lift chair,
~
$500. Leather La-Z-Boy, $400. Desk
and two large filing cabinets. Four
FREE ITEMS
painted press back chairs $20 for all.
Two counter stools: $25 each. 'Radio,
25" COLOUR TV, works . Metal bar- CD player, etc. Petit point rug, $600.
rels, 2 rain, 3 burning. Small section 250-537-1712.
chain link fencing. 250-537-9304.
~V::OE~R~Y~S~o-=L~I;::D::.I::-:ib-ra_r_y-:t-:ab-:le-.-:S;;-u-:it:-a~bl:-e-a-s

Pork, Chicken & Beef

~5_!7-~~of

CLEAN GOOD condition double large desk. 29"H x 6'L x 40"W. $150
mattress and box spring. Call abo. Vry. gd. cond1t1on. 250-537-5385
250-537-0050.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

NEED A Home for 2 cats from Dec 1
until Feb 25. All costs covered, + $150
numeration. Ref 's. Call Nicola, 250653-9646.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Fences , de cks, carports , sheds ,
ren ovations, siding & fini sh carpentry. Ref's avail. Call 250-537-2086 or
250-537-6439 (cell) .

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring

1 ~~~p}lll'lG
~---

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

AN I.T. PROFESSIONAL in your
home or office. Demystify Vista or
Office 2007 , fix/ repair/ update/ backups, lessons & support . Friendly &
mature. Jim Flood: 250-217-8636.
jim. flood@ gmail.com

KONIG&SON

SPECIALTY DUCKS: Buff Orpington
FOOD PRODUCTS
and Blue Swedish. Great layers, great
BE PREPARED! Organically grown
for the table. $20/ea. 250-537-0819
beef for sale by the side, smaller portions also available. 250-537-5708

--

GARBAGE GURU

COMPUTER SERVICES

250-653-4165

e~aJ~~~~:'s

LANDSCAPING

LOCAL CLEANING service has Oj)enings for new clientele. Construction/
residential. Honest & reliable.
Betsy.
250-537-6130.

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

FERTILIZERS
SINGLE HORSE trailer for sale. Floor
in good condition. New electrics. Good
for small horse, ponies, sheep .. .your AGED HORSE manure. Composted
mother-in-law? $1500 firm. Call Sue two years, no cedar, $10 you shovel,
Yardley 250-653-4322.
$35 for four tractor buckets Delivery
arranged for larger quantities. Call
250-537-2089.
LIVESTOCK

-· · - - - - - -owNSPOUTS

RENO CLEANUP
JUNKTOTHE DUMP
& RECYCLING
YARD REFUSE REMOVAL
GARBAGE & ESTATE
CLEAN UP AND HAULING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& BRUSH REMOVAL
FIREWOOD CHOPPING
& STACKING
WE GET THE JOB DONE!
Andrew 538-2011

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

A FREE Telephone Service - Get your
first month free. bad credit, don't
sweat it. No deposits. No credit
checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines today toll-free 1-866-884-7464.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

WORK WANTED

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

*CEDAR SALE* Save 25% Now! Get
a jump on Spring Projects Call
(250)949-8524 for Prices or Job
Quotes

4 EMERGENCY exit signs w/battery
backup, electric stove, $50, 1974 13
foot Terry travel trailer. Perfect as
portable guest accommodation or
travel, $500. Antique Clary enamel
cook stove, works perfectly, $550.
THIS COLUMN is designed for free Craftsman radial arm saw $Sq ..
recyclable items only (no animals). 250-538-5504
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads can be submitted in ANNUAL TREES for Africa Sale!
person at the Driftwood office (328 Fridays (Oct & Nov). 10-4 at Seven
Lower Ganges Road) by normal dead- Ravens Farm. l.arge selection of trees
line (Tuesday 10am) or by phone 537- including fruits, nuts, natives, hedging,
9933, fax 537-2613 or e-mail drift- specimens, vines, berries, grapes, figs
and much more. Permaculture
wood@ gulfislands.net.
planting packages available. 1641
Fulford-Ganges Road. 250-653-9565.
FUEUFIREWOOD
ANTIQUE BED frame, king size mattress, 2 slate coffee tables, lkea wardFIR FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned.
robe, lkea blinds, curtain panels, office
Call1-604-202-9460 or 250-537-2287
equip., leather sofa. 250-653-2074.

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

l5il

!iLECC LUMBER

LT~.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978
BUILDING SUPPLIES

& PLACING

..

I

jfi

Demolition & Hauling
Falling & bucking trees,
clearing land, brush & windfall

FULFORD

E SALE KITS

ALSO: DEMOLITION & HAULING

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

Call Gabriel250-537-7536
TWO SEMI-retired carpenters looking
for small or medium jobs. Call
1-250-208-5415 or 250-537-2858.

+

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano
Mayne, Penders

YOUNG MAN looking for work. Can
help with moving, cleaning , raking,
$11 per hour. Leave a message for
Adam , 250-537-4046.
PERSONAL SERVICES
HEALTH PRODUCTS
FOUND 20 more reasons to sign up
for Herbal Magic. Sign up by November 7th and the first 20 pounds are on
us. herbalmagic.com.
PSYCHICS

CAROL SPENCERMEDIUM
CLAIRVOYANT & PSYCHIC
Available by appointment
for individual or group sessions

Phone 250-537-2154

WE HAVE SANDBAGS!
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
250-537-2611
345 Rainbow Road

Everything you need for your Yard Sale!
Includes posters, price stickers & your classified ad published in
the Driftwood on Wednesday, The Weekender on Friday, and
online at www.gulflslandsdriftwood.com

ONLY $19.95!

Call today 537-9933

www.gul(lslandsdriftwood.com

-~briftWooti
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CONTRACTORS

Looking for a
GREENER
RENOVATION?
Call the Cheerful Carpenter.
250-538-8206

CHEAP! CHEAP! Cheap! Sat. Nov. 8
from Bam-1 pm. Something for
everyone. Can 't wait to see ya! 270
O
Salt Spring Way.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays & Saturdays only, 1 Oam - 12pm. Many
household items. Note: We no longer
offer pickups. We do not accept appliances. Drop-oils accepted only on
Fri. & Sat. morning . Please no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.

6

LARGE MOVING sale. All kinds of
household items, ecclectic clothing,
lots of interesting books, arts & crafts
supplies, Waldorf stuff, Ball jars,
windows, doors, lumber, glass panes,
hardware, gardening, religious
pictures and books, madonna
collection, quilting material , children's
clothes, dolls , and items years of
coli ecti ng. 1 20 S!'a rks Road .
Saturdays , November 8 & 15 9am to
3 pm or call to set up an appointment.
250-538-5504
@

..:J
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

classified@gulfislands.net

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

HOMES FOR RENT

SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION

SUITES, UPPER

ATTENTION CRAFTERS, Local wool
knitting yarns, roving and wool
products including fleece for felting
projects. Contact John 250-537-4895.
www.saltspring.com/bullocklakefarm
AXES s llttl
1
1d
H
p
ng mau s, 5 e ge ammers, Fireplace, Garden & Power
Tools carpenter & Mechanic Tools
On Sale! Hat/Coat Racks, Hall Trees
w/storage, Sofas, Recliners, Tables,
Chairs, Curio/China Cabinets, Corner
Cabinets, Jewelery, TV & Bedroom
Armoires, Beds, Dressers, Desks,
Bookcases & Much More On Sale! LP
Country & Classic RecordsBUY AND
SAVE 9818 4th St, Sidney.
BISTRO TABLE, maple top, 36"
diameter, 40" high, & two stools with
leatherette seats, $250. Chess set Unique rural theme with ceramic pieces. From American Gothic King &
Queen 4" high pieces to 3" high "outhouse" pes for castles, to chickens as
pawns. Board is 23" square. This
~ ~~s tor a great gift, $125.250-537-

WOOD SALEI 100 sq.ft. fir flooring
$150. Wide plarik 3/4" x 8-12" finished
fir boards. Furniture wood 2 & 3" live
edge slabs 10-30" wide 6-12ft lengths
(maple, fir, cedar, alder.) 4x4 to 8x8
dry posts. Selection of beams. Fencing packages. Exceptional wide plank
fir floorin~ up to 1x18" wide 10-14ft
·lengths. 3' clear fir molding. All items
priced to sell. Sustainable, eco-forest
products. Call 250-653-9565.
-------------

970SF SHOP for lease avail. now at
Merchant Mews, nr. Ganges. Insulated, heated, skylights, bathroom. Ideal
as warehouse or construction shop.
Terry 250-538-5540 (h), 538-7175 (c).
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent in
downtown Ganges. Avail. Nov 1.
$1600/mo. Call Bob 250-537-5807.
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq. ft.
for lease. Can accommodate variety
of uses. Ample parking, wheel chair
accessible. Richard, 537 _2239 .
-------------

3 BDRM house in town. Woodstove,
WID, fruit trees. Close to school.
$1600. Call250-537-2566
3 BDRM house with additional self
contained 1 bdrm in-law suite with
sep. ent. on same floor, with full
kitchen, bthrm., with WD & OW. Or
use as home based business.
Oceanview of harbour and walking
distance to Ganges. Garden maint.
incl. in lease of $2000/mo. Long term.
NS/NP. Refs. from present landlord
req.Avaii.Dec.250-537-1379.
BACHELOR SUITE in town. Gardens.
Close to everything. $ 650 .00 Call
250-53 7_2566

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
for the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click
away. www.gulfislands.net.
-------------

LONG-TERM, north end, roomy, furnished/unfurn., shared kitchen, single,
nurse/caregiver preferred. NS, refs.
req. 250-537-5784, between 4- 7pm.

BRINKWORTHY - SINGLE wide, approx. 700 sq. ft. for single or two
adults over 55. $725/month. Contact
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage Realty.
=25-:-0-::-5:-::3:-7-:-7:-:6:-54cc.==:-:-:-:::--:--::---:-:-:-:
EAST COURTENAY - Beautiful
Executive Home- 3400 sq/11., 4 beds,
great room, 2 fireplaces, media room,
6 appliances. Available immediately.
Contact rpchalmers@eircom.net

-----------1150 sq. ft. 2 BDRM ground floor of
house in Vesuvius. Available now to
responsible client. Natural setting, intern e t a va i 1. $1 02 0/ mo. pI us uti Is.
Lease. Phone 250-537-2809.
__B_D_R_M_&_d___d--.--H--d
2
·
en gar en suite. eate
tile floors, 5 appl., 4 pc bthrm. Southwest aspect. Very large deck. $950 +
util. 250-538-1617.

3

DECORATIVE AMITY Woodstove,
GSA approved. Good condition, great
stove. $150 250-537-5432
HEARTH AIRTIGHT wood heater,
$150 obo. Wood frame, thermal
sliding door 6'6" high, 8'1 0" wide (like
new $600). 250-537-5047.
HOT TUB. Big, 6 man, 24 jets, waterfall, L.E.D. liphts. New digital heater
pack, New 4 cover, 2 pumps $2500.
250-538-8244.
HOT TUB, round, good condition,
good cover, rebuilt pump, new heater,
1 yr. warranty, $1200.250-537-5147
INFRARED SAUNA. New model. Full
warranty, 2 person. New in box.
$1900. CD stereo built in.
250-538-8244.
KENMORE 18 cu fridge, 21/2 years
old. 250-537-5737.
LIKE NEW & New furniture, mattress,
tools & misc. Big selection all cheap!
Sofas, Loveseats, recliners, dressers,
bedroom sets, beds, bookcases,
desks, kitchen/dining tables, chairs,
china cabinets, curio & corner cabinets, armoires, TV stands, hall trees,
plant stands, nested tables, sofa &
coffee tables, lamps and more! Truckloads of mattresses twin to king size.
Buy & Save 9818 4th St, Sidney
LOCAL DUVETS Wool or alpaca filled
duvets and pillows made on Salt
Spring. Keep warm this winter,great
Christmas gifts. Call 250-537-4342 or
250-537-4895 for more information.
www.gulfislandsspinningmill.com
MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT piano,
$400. Pr. matching wingback arm
chairs, Sanderson upholstered, $125
ea. Overstuffed love seat, $50. Small
love seat, $25. Double size futon, $30,
cast iron cement mixer, exc. cond.,
$350. All prices obo. 537-9304.
NEW LOADED Computer Only
$29.99/month! Everyone's approved*.
MDG Desktop right to your doorstep
from only $29.99/month: Intel processor, 2 GB RAM, 500 GB HD, 22" LCD
flat panel, Windows Vista and loads of
software, or 15.4" notebook! In-house
financing (*Call for conditions) 1-800236-2504.
.RENOVATION SALE: washer and
· dryer, Electric GE Profile stove with
convection oven (like new) 18 cu.ft.
upright freezer; 6'4" oak cabinet with
bar top 7' bathroom vanity complete
with 2 sinks. Various drapery rods and
draperies. For info or to view call
250-537-2088.
SHALE SALE. Cheap fill, 12-yd.
quantities min. for drainage/driveway
base. Prices negot. 250-537-7320.
SMALL VIKING, upright freezer $100.
Maple table with leaf & 6 chairs $200.
Four tires on rims, 2 snow, 2 all
season 195/70R14, nearly new, $200.
Import truck fibreglass canopy $150.
Portaple tread mill, $60. MEG incline
rear wheel mounted bj,ke exercise unit
$150. All items in good condition.
Delivery can be arranged. Call
250-537-1909.
o:y:-:u-=R=T-:F:-::O:-::R:--::SA-:-:-cLE=-.-o-n-e-:2:-::0::-,"'&_o_n_e-:1:::2:-',
3 yrs old, very good cond. Go to
Yurtco.com for more info. All the important extras. Apologies to all who
called in Aug., family emergency.
$8500 & $3500. 250-653-4051. Viewing, Sat. Nov. 8.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED

------------SEEKING ELOCUTION lessons.
Please reply to Driftwood Box 25.
------------WANTED: HATCHBACK ie: Toyota
Tercel or VW Golf in good condition.
Please call250-653-4614
------------WANTED TO borrow: deer skull with
antlers for drawing. 250-537-4455.

---S-PO-RT_I_N_G_G-- - -S--000
CANOE: WHITEWATER 16.5' c/w 3
bladder bags, kneepads, 3 paddles &
2 life vests. Come and test on the
Quatse river in Port Hardy! Like new.
$900 WINDSURFING BOARD: custom epoxy, 8'10", 95 litre, c/w 2 pc
mast, 2 booms, 2 fins, & board bag.
$350 ROOF RACK: Thule, 3 tiered for
surfboards, canoe or cargo. Fits Ford
150 P/U. $75
------------

COTIAGES
COZY, PRIVATE furnished cottage in
beautiful garden. $550/mo. inclusive.
Suits single, mature, N/S, N/P.
250-537-4819.
POSSIBLE 3 MONTH rental starting
Nov. 17, furnished cottage, reasonable rent, utilities. To right, mature,
NS person, with good refs. 537-5917.
SMALL RUSTIC cottage for single
person. $450. 250-653-9668.
STUNNING CABIN on south end, excellent views on 10 acres, new stove,
suit meditative type or person seeking
non-toxic environment for health.
Artists cabin also available. Ref's
required. Phone 1-416-619-7660.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT

STUDIO/ STORAGE and office space
for rent. Newly renovated & painted.
$350/ mo. 250-653-2374.
10" WADKIN Table saw, 9" jointer, - - - - - - - - - - - - HOMES FOR RENT
16" planer and lathe, etc. 250-5379499.
1 BDRM house, WID & DW. Walking
distance to Ganges. Hydro & garden
REAL ESTATE
main!. on shared property incl. in one
- - - - - - - - - - - - - year lease of $950/mo. Sep. secured
storage. NS, NP. Refs. from present
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
landlord reqd. Available January. Call
_25-::0:-::-5:-::3:-::7:-·1_3.,-79_.--:----:--:-::::-:---:::EVERY BUILDING On Sale!" .... Cana- -:dian Manufacturer Direct at "rock bot- 1 BDRM, shared property, $750 + util,
tom prices". 32x60x18 $11,995. long term, N/S, N/P, Suits quiet, resp.
35x60x16 $14,285. 40x80x16 single or couple only. References.
$20,995. 48x1 00x18 $27,495. _25_0_-5_3_7_-5_6_8...,1._ _ _ _ _,...--,-~
60x120x18 $44,900. Many others! 2 BDRM, 1 bathroom, adult neighbourhood. F/S/W/D $1200/mo + util.
Pioneer Steel1-800-668-5422.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - References. 250-537-4023.
FUTURE STEEL Buildings. Durable, 2 BDRM + den home. Large deck.
dependable, pre-engineered, all-steel South end. Private acreage. Wood
structures. Custom-made to suit your stove, WID. Shared driveway. Owner
needs and requirements. Factory-direel affordable prices. Call 1-800-668- accessing studio p/t. NS, NP. Ref.
from present landlord req. One year
8653 ext. 170 for free brochure.
lease $1300/mo. Available December.
250-537-6892.

TOOLS

FOR SALE BY OWNER
ON LANGLEY Rd. (public beach
road) in sunny Vesuvius. Large bungalow with mature landscaping. 250537-5765.
VALHALLA PLACE
The best condo location on the island.
Walk to Ganges, GVM. Mature trees
and landscaping. #9 is free standing at
the end of a quiet cui de sac, very
private. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
jacuzzi tub, den, fireplace. Hardwood
floors, kitchen with new top of the line
appliances, central vac. Maxwell Lake
water, filtered for drinking. Garage
with lots of storage and parking. Low
condo fees. Owners moving to
Ontario. For appointment call
250-537-9634. $395,000.
-------------

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

2 BDRM., shared property, close to
Long Harbour. References required.
$.8:.,0-::0:-::+-::u.,...til_C:.,a:...l
. l,2..:.5_0-...,.5_37_--=27.,..8_9_._ _ _
.,....
· Cl
2 BDRM suite in town. ose to everything. woodstove, WID. Orchard.
$950. Call250-537-2566
2 BEDROOM townhome, newly renovated. 1 bathroom, close to Ganges.
$950 per month. Available Dec. 1/08.
Call 250-537-6860.
2 BEDROOM townhouse, newly renovated, new washer, dryer, fridge,
stove. 2 bathrooms. Avail. Dec. 1.
$1050 per mo. Call250-537-6860.

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere in the
world with Internet access.
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.

GANGES HARBOUR VIEW. As new,
spacious, 3 bdrm, 3 bath., with dble
garage, and low main!. garden.
Craftsman quality throughout:
hardwood floors, fir doors & trims,
9' ceilings & more. Ideal layout, will
accommodate in-laws or home based
business. Long term avail., incl. all
appliances & bonus for early
occupancy, $1950.250-537-2716.
LAKESIDE COTTAGE: turn., suitable
for couple. NS, NP. (Avail. Nov. 1 _
Apr. 1). $795/mo. 250-537-5977.
MOUNTAIN VIEWS, warm, bright,
beautiful 2 bdrm., 2 bath, furnished
home on scenic south end acreage.
Avail., Dec. 1 -Mar. 31 for non smoking tenants with ref's. WID, wood &
elec. heat. $1000 plus uti I. 250-653M1~
.

'

SIMPLE ACCOMMODATION, small
trailer or self contained room, work
opp., central, $425/mo 250-653-9898.
SOUTH END private 1 BDRM reno'd
with laundry and large deck. $850/mo.
plus util's. 250-653-9689.
Dec. Off Long Harbor, 5 mins to
Ganges,walktowater,birdseyeview,
open kitch/liv. room, wood floor, wood
stove, all appl., N/S, N/P, suitable for
single or couple only. $1 050/mo.
250-538-8744

LOVELY ECO designed garden suite
on organic farm. Long term. Open
plan. Claw foot tub. Suitable for single
or couple, interested in gardening.
$850/mo. incl. utii.N/P 250-537-0866.
OCEAN SIDE SUITE 1200 square
foot bright lower studio. New construetion. Fireplace. WID. Four piece bath.
Basic cable, hi-speed internet, utilities
included. Convenience kitchen. Pri·vale entrance. Excellent storage. NS.
NP. Quiet professional preferred. $975
Telephone 250-537-9035. References
required.
SPACIOUS 1BDRM suite with
garden, newly renovated, N/P. $885
plus hydro, incl. internet. 250-653-4764

WATERFRONT SUITE, 1 bdrm. 1
bath., wood floors, 2 decks, on GanTHREE BEDROOM, two bathroom, ges Harbour. New reno. Private ent.
large living/dining room with fireplace $850. 831-588-9576.
and panoramic views of Ganges
harbour. Close to Long Harbour ferry
on quiet Old Scott Road. Workshop
and lots of storage downstairs. Nice
garden and car port. New roof, interior
painting and appliances. Dog OK.
HOMES FOR RENT
Available immediately. $1250. plus
utilities (negotiable) Call lan at
(604)255-4077.
""w-,A-"T:-::E:-::R-:F:-::R--:O,-,N-:T::-::C-:0:-::T:=T:-::A-:G-::E:-::-S:-:-W,--o
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Fulford Harbour. Furnished. Wood
stove, wood floors, decks. Loft.
$875/mo. Avail now Call 831-5889576,250-653-4090.

ROYAL

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

UP TO 3300 FT 2
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591
HOMES FOR RENT

$189,000
-1111111111111111111111

Norman Rothwell• 250-537-5166

ROYAL LePAGE

1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Road

Salt Spring Realty

-1111111111111111111111

Immaculate One Level Home
One level, 2 bedroom
home on a .61 acre
quiet & sunny.
Vegetable garden &
fruit trees. Workshop.
Close to town.

HOMES FOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER

ROYAL LEPAGE
-IUWIIIIIUIIIIIIIII

2 BDRM 1BTHRM
4 appl elect heat
new lower level suite
NS NP $1500. +% util
South End 116153

2 BDRM 3 BTHRM
with lower suite ·
5 appl elect heat
ocean view
cis to town
NS NP $ 1900. + util
Mid Island 114284

2 BDRM 2BTHRM
4 appl wd stve + elect
avail now with lease
NS NP $875 +% util
Mid Island 68391

2 bedroom high end townhouse, Summerside
······--·······-···-----··--·----···---·----------··---···--·······---- $1350
3 bedroom high end house, Channel Ridge, no pets,
N/S, avail. immecL ....................................... $1800

LOWER SUITE 2 APPL
up level mature tenant
1 bdrm shwr only
shared laundry
new construction
NS NP $ 800. + util
Mid Island 98381

1 bedroom oceanview home, upper level, close to
town, no pets, N/S, avail. immed................ $1150
2 bedroom cottage, suit single or couple only, NS, NP,
avail. immed................................................... $950
1 bedroom oceanview, bsmt. suite, close to town,
NS, NP, avail. Nov. 1..................................... $650

See these Homes at
www.royalproperty.ca

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492

-1111111111111111111111

s

hl_
2 BDRM 2 BATH
5 app elect heat
ocean view
mature landscaping
NS NP $ 1500. + util
North End 114364

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

$449,000

HOMES FOR RENT

4 BDRM 2 BTHRM
2 appl older home
acreage private
wood stove/electric
NS NP $1600. +% util
South End 116154

STUDIO STYLE COTIAGE
shared property
2 appl shrd laundry
wd stove + elect
NS NP $875 +% util
Mid Island 91391

Friendly Community Living
This corner lot, 1100
sq. ft., 2 bedrooms,
1.5 bath home has
fenced-in patio area,
small raised garden &
double carport.

Call the Driftwood
250-537 •uu~•.IY<'J

Property i\lana.gment Ltd

GULF ISLANDS

GULF ISLANDS

SEEA PHOTO
YOU LIKE?

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
250-537·9933

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL
550 SQ. FT. office/studio at Merchant
Mews near Ganges. Skylights, wood
paneling, extras. Richard 537-1669.

AUTO FINANCING

FOR SINGLE mature person, open
living area, on secluded 2 acres.
Close to Ganges, N/S. Avail Dec. 1.
$695/mo. plus hydro. 250-537-8498.
FULFORD 1 BDRM Studio Loft, cable
& t'l'
· I'd
k $
R f
u 1 s me • pe1 0 • 500 • e erences req'd · 250
0027
____
__
-653
_-_
_· _ _ _ __
LARGE 1 BR, bright, clean modern,
ground level suite avail. long-term for
quiet adult. Private entrance. Vesuvius
area. WID. NS. Refs., $725. Avail.
lmmed. 250-537-9953.

PRIME LOCATION

APARTMENT/CONDO

TRANSPORTATION

SUITES, LOWER

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

RENTALS

ONE BEDROOM suite on Cusheon
Lake, NS, NP, W/D. Long term renter
wanted, references req'd. $750/month.
plus hydro. 653' 4868 ·

CROFTON 3 BDRM Home to share.
Male or Female. $500/mth. N/S, Ref's.
250-537-7688.
------------LOOKING FOR quiet, clean,
respectful female to share 3 bedroom
suite with 2 friendly girls. It's a newer
home close to town and only
$450/month including utilities.
Available now. Call250-538-1632

# #1 IN Credit Rebuilding. Need a car,
truck, van or SUV? Auto credit fast.
Bad creditl No credit! Bankruptcy! Repossession! No problem. Call today
and drive away. Call Stephanie 1-877792-0599. Free delivery anywhere www.autocreditfast.ca.
BEAUTIFUL 6 BDRM house with ROOMMATE WANTED. Sep.
garden/veggie garden on acreage for entrance, new paint, gardens, WID,
rent on Reynolds Road. $1 ,600+util's. WIS. Long term. $475.250-537-2566
Avail. Dec 1. Call 250 538-8568
SHARED, TEMPORARY housing
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT home (males only),
$375. Inclusive, near
on Scott Point. SW exposure, 3 Ganges. No drugs & alcohol. Call 250BDRM, 2 bath, 1/p, decks, wood floors 920-5056.
and tile, carport, WID, $1850/mo. - - - - - - - - - - - - 831-588-9576, 250-653-4090.

::-:=-:::-:-:--:-----:-:-:----::--:-----:- SUNNY 2 BDRM for rent from early

2 BDRM house, walking distance to
Ganges with W/D, DW, wood stove.
Hydro & garden maint.. on shared
property Incl. in 1 yr. lease of
$1250/mo. Sep. secured storage. NS,
NP. Ref. from present landlord
required. Avail. Jan. 250-537-1379.

SHARED ACCOMMODATION

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
recent reno 4 appl
country setting
NS NP $1175. + util
Mid Island 114285
2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
lakeview mth to mth
older hme new renos
avail now 4 appl
NS NP $1000. + util
Mid Island 113967
- 2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
oceanfront cottage
acreage 4 appl
avail1 Sept - 30 Jun
$900 + util NS NP
South End 88611

'250·537·5577

Licensed Strata/Commercial/
-

Re~idential

Manaoement

+
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TRANSPORTATION

MARINE

AUTO SERVICES

BOATS

AIR MILES
now here!
1
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OUTBOARDS
Yamaha • Suzuki
Honda

"iil>'----

w:~!~~!,~

from 2 HP to 350 HP
.
Four strokes
New & Used
t sele<1/on

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

.•..... a...

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel ·
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
Monday-Saturday 8 am - 7 pm
Sunday 9 am -6 pm
Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
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Great prices
Over 40 years in Victoria

537-4554 or 537-9300

'

{Silt;_zlutlflF]
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
25D-382-8291

www.sgpower.com • jay@sgpower.com

CARS

SIMPLY SALTSPRING

1988 MERCEDES Benz 300 TE wagon. Dependable, safe and smooth.
Seats 7. $6500 obo. Phone Rodrigo at
250-537-4077.
1991 CHEV Cavalier R/S 4-cyl. auto
4-dr, cruise, tilt, ale, recent tune up
~~~s~l-~~i~· super clean. $ 1800 ·

. - - - - - - - - - - - -..
BOOK ALERT! Readers who have

ordered Anthony Bruce's much
awaited fifth novel, 'The
Consequence of Memory', are
referred to www.glendambo.com
for details on the novel which is
arriving shortly. Please confirm
www.carcreditbc.com Automobile !your order by email or web order.
loans. Trucks/Vans/Cars/Suv's.

BUBBA IS a comin'.
DRIFTWOOD'S POCKET calendars
are here. P1ck yours up next t1me you
::a-;.re-::1:-::n:':th,::e;,.o::,ff,::lc.::,e:..,·==---:-::-::-:-=--==~
ELECTRIC BIKES MAKE SENSE.
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park .
SPORTS & IMPORTS
Call 537-2840. evriders@telus.net,
1989 VOLVO 740 GLE, pwr every- _w-::w:-::w:-::.e:-v,.ri,d.,. e,rs,·.c,_a..,
_ .. , . . - - - - - - thing, leather, sunroof, 260,000 km. FOR WHAT'S ON IN THE PYRAMID
No rust or dents $2500. 250-538- see www.saltspringpyramid.com I
8008.
=25'::0:::-5:::3:::8.:::-0:.:.9;:.24=.==:-=-:-=:-::--=:-.,-1996 ESCORT, 196,000km, runs well, ~~;szfr~sf~t~r;~~ll ~~~dfda\:~.e ~~:
$1500 obo. 250-537-7606.
Spring, Fri. Nov. 7, Sat. Nov. 8. 8pm
2006 RED Toyota Matrix. A/C, only TX $16 ($45 US).
.
31000kms. Excellent cond. 1-owner. GET A Jumpstart on the winter
$17,5000. Call 250-538-0914.
season for the prevention and
treatment of colds, flus, fevers and
coughs. 30 minute consultations with
MOTORCYCLES
homeopath and herbalist, Jamie
Capranos. $45. Call for appointment
250-537-0602
TRIUMPH • SUZUKI
GOTTA SELL your car, truck, boat,
URAL
RV, trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it
Authorized Dealer
in the Driftwood for 4 weeks at only
$49.95. (Private party ads, 3 lines, 1
SALES ,SERVICE,
vehicle per special, 'must be prepaid.)
CLOTHING&ACCESSORIES
Your ad will appear in 8 consecutive
issues of the Driftwood and the DriftMon.- Fri. 9am -5:3opm
wood
Weekender. Your ad will also
Saturdays 9am- 5 pm
be posted to bcclassified.com and
bcautocentral.com. Call 537-9933 for
details.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 2 for 1 Sale,
.........CYCLE§
50% refund on the cost of your eye
7-10189 McDonald Park Rd.
test when you purchase a full set of
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg.
Sidney • r-Soo-450-2748
537-2648.
info@savagecycles.ca
GUTTERS FULL? Rain's coming. We
www.savagecycles.ca
can help. Complete gutter cleaning
service. Prompt, reliable, safe.
(250) 537-6698.

-

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM
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250-653-9115

BE41NN€R. UVH

Turned down? Rates too. high? Tradmg In? Instant money available online.
Complimentary delivery. No down
payment. Apply online. Call anytime.
1-877-513-9564.

sAVAGE··

HANDYMAN/FINISHING carpenter
has openings for small jobs. Call
Grant, 250-538-7077.

RS
Gas & Electric.
Island's Largest Seletion.
Vespas ~Yamaha~ Honda

{flll!J:zfllt!B_

t1

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com
marc@sgpower.com
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

1996 20' Slumber Queen Motor
Home. 350 auto 11 o OOOkms Good
con d. Reduced from $14,000 to
$9 '999!! 250-653-9820.
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes
diesel pushers 5th wheels trailers'
vans. campers. 'rota! RV Centre. Spe:
cia! RV financing. Since 1984, Voyager RV- Hwy 97, Winfield BC. 1-800668-1447, www.VoyagerRV.ca.
RV 24' Cougar Trailer, 2006. Slide
out, full shower, stove with oven, large
fndge, freezer, microwave, queen bed,
$18,500, 250-653-2388

SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES

-+

HORSE MANURE, aged, organic, delivered. 250-537-8832.
MOBY'S LUNCH DRAW. $20 gift certificate draw. Enter your lunch receipt
from 11 am - 2pm every Tuesday @
12:30pm. 250-537-5559.
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Welcome
Wagon for a Community Visit. Gifts &
greetings from local businesses. Lisa
250-537-1256.
ROCKWELL 14-inch radial drill press
$150. Stihl 038 chainsaw. ewe chain &
sprocket $300. Makita portable band
saw, new comp. with extra blades
$350. 6 HP 2-inch water pump in box
plus 100 ft. hose and suction line
$325. Two folding bikes $100. Counter
height fridge $50. 250-65~·9820.
SWIM MEMBERSHIPS AT
THE SUMMERSIDE POOL
Enjoy swimming on your own time!
Private, UV filtered , saltwater pool.
Open 7 days a week 6am. to 9pm.
New reduced rates for 3/6 month or 1
year packages. Memberships also include access to our private fitness
room. Or come and get energized with
our $6 Drop in Aquafit Classes every
Mon/ Wed /Fn 9:30 -10:30 am. or join
our low impact walking aquafit classes
every Mon/Wed 10:30-11 :30am. For
more info, call Julie at: 250-537-9433.

UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS - every
1998 INFINITI QX4, Black, Leather, purchase makes a difference to the
DVD unit, heated seats, sunroof, world's children - available now at "et
178000kms, $8500. 250-537-9253
cetera" ph 537-5115, or next to the library at the new Literacy Centre.
TRUCKS & VANS
WANTED TO buy: firewood
.
. logs/standing timber. Konig & Son
1992 RED Mazda pickup, automatiC, Firewood. Phone 537-9531.
runs well, 197,000 kms. $2300 obo.
Call Barry 250-537-9959.
WIN $50 Free Gas at Moby's every
Enter the receipt for your" appy
1992 TOYOTA Tacoma 4x4 ext. cab. Friday.
between 4:30 and 6:30 Monday to FriBlack w/black canopy. V-6, 5-spd, day.
Draw for $50 worth of gas from
Thule roofrack, stereo worth $1000 Johnson
Shell every Friday at 6pm.
new. Near new Michelins. Very well You must be
there to win. 537-5559.
maintained. Good on gas. Must sell.
$5500 obo. 250-537-4684.
1997 FORD F-150. Runs excellent.
Single cab, 5-speed. $4500. Call 250537-1699.
GOING SOUTH? 1986 VW
Westphalia Syncro (4WD), rebuilt
trans., alternator, new exhaust,
custom roof rack with 140 watt solar
panels powering an Engel fridge. Van
tent. Call 250-653-9782 for details.

WORDS THAT WORK

Hire a Professional Writer
Artists' Bios
Marketing Brochures
Publicity Materials
Web or Blog updates
Your own Blurb.com book
Communication Plans
10+ year's experience
Communications/Journalism
Photography
Gayle Mavor 250-537-7465
Free Consultations/Portfolio Viewing
gmavor@shaw.ca

Tip of the week:
As economies all over the world shake
and shudder after the sudden down turn
in the U.S. everyone is aware of the
situation. Thus is the means by which
the world is truly becoming a global
economy and' community. What else can
we expect when multi-national economic
activities and interests backed by modem
day technologies like transportation and
communications, especially the world
wide web are intrinsic parts of reality
for every nation in the world? While
interpretations and opinions and advisory
abounds, it is all a natural evolution of the
revolution of science and technology and
the current world economic cris"is can be
interpreted as growing pains. Sure, there
are many shadowy power players stirring it all with their hidden agendas, as
is expected where humans with egos and
the prospect of power exists. The Astrological portrait synchronizes well with
it all with Jupiter and Saturn in Earth
Signs - Capricorn and Virgo respectively. The Jupiter/Saturn cycle has long
been recognized to coincide with the rise
and fall of economic cycles. Jupiter is
about expansion but Capricorn is about
contraction and as the world economy
grows, national economies in general
will contract and businesses will adapt
and survive or die. Saturn is the task
master that limits, delays, restricts and
concentrates in order to teach important
lessons. When in Virgo, Saturn pushes
for knowledge and skill with an emphasis
on precision, ecology and health. Virgo is
the sign most closely linked to humility
and people all over the world are feeling
humbled. Mercury is a co-ruler of Virgo
and as it is currently in Libra, the sign of
diplomacy and management etcetera, so
you can bet that the diplomats, managers and politicians all over the world are
working overtime to fulfill their duties.
With the U.S election with all its unprecedented intrigue, dread and controversy
in its final stretch the world watches on
with mixed hope and cynicism. Most
people know that true power ever exists
behind the scenes- Scorpio style. Read
more in my upcoming New Moon Newsletter.
Aries (Mar2l-Apr20)
One way or another, your ambitions are
rising. You feel passionate, sexy and
adventurous. Travel and other cultural
activities hold extra appeal. In terms
of business prospects, you are eager to
expand but are wise to take a patient
approach, yield to caution and be receptive to learn. In fact, this may well be a
good time to invest; the question is how
and where? Seek wise counsel.
Taurus (Apr 20- May 21)
Taking the plunge on relationship fronts
has more than one meaning. Perhaps you
want to enter into new mergers, to deepen
ties. Financial restrictions and decreases
are a sign to use discrimination. Keep
things in perspective and highlight basic

needs: food, clothing, shelter, love and
community. Put simply, unless it is a sure
thing walk away to play another day.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
The lightness of being includes, body,
mind, heart and soul. So drink plenty
of water and eat fresh food; keep your
focus in the now avoiding useless worry;
express sincere love in your circle and
the mirror, and trust in the all pervasive
spirit. Connect deeply within to connect
deeply without. The humble task of inner
work to clear will find you smiling more
confidently ... soon.

*

Cancer (Jun 22 - Jul 22)
Activate creative thinking and imaginative possibility now. Circumstances and
key players are pushing you to expand
and explore. New knowledge and handson training remain highlighted and will
for yet another year. Take some time to
determine where and what to study if you
are not already enrolled. Give fully to
this process now for the sake of greater
all around returns.
Leo (Jul 23 -Aug 23)
Making some big moves and changes
close to home is keeping you busy now.
Your creative juices are beginning to
flow more freely. Yet, there may still be
unfinished business to complete. Making both minor and major adjustments
to facilitate this flow is also important.
Make preparations for a more expansive
assertion and to capitalize upon opportunities that will soon roll-in big and fast!

-*

Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
Your power potential is steadily rising.
To meet the surge, get comfortable with a
stronger focus and more discipline. Artistic and culturally stimulating ideas and
expressions are gestating in your mind.
With your energies also running high,
this is a good time to at least initiate your
goals, plans and intel!tions. Prepare for a
dynamic learning curve that will include
study and research.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
You are in the mood to make some
important investments. These may
include your time, energy and talents as
well as money. To succeed you will have
to increase your motivation and actual
efforts. The sands are
shifting now and this
may leave you feeling uncertain. Concentrate more and
trust in the flow. It is
not about what you
did or did not do, it is
simply an important
turn in your evolution.
Scorpio (Oct 23 Nov 21)
You are in a passionate mood and are

happy to fully express Y9&' feelings. This
includes acting more irtd talking less.
Taking risks to expand your social and
professional standing is important to you.
More important yet is a deep desire to
better feel and know the deeper reaches
of your individuality. Experiential activity backed by a bold and pioneering attitude is the key to your success now.
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
Although you may still be happy to work
behind the scenes, you are also in the
mood to entertain and explore new prospects. Art, theatre, romance and/or true
love are key themes in the plot. Expanding your overall foundation, for the sake.
of security, is important. Investments
into higher education, practical skills and
talents and perhaps real estate are likely
and wise choices.

t'

*

Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
You are in a revolutionary mood. Your
sense of individuality is running high and
you want to assert your creative passions.
This may include shaking the status quo
some how. The time is ripe to take some
calculated risks and expand your horizons. Be open to innovation and change.
Focus and take action now to initiate new
momentums while the waves are full and
high.
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Asserting your power potential, especially in your public and professional
spheres is the call now. This includes
both training and learning from others.
Your ability to balance both is important now. This requires a combip.ation of
focus, flexibility of mind and diplomacy.
At deeper levels, continue to exercise a
deep trust in your own capacities amidst
powerful inner and outer change.
Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20)
Clearing away old limiting beliefs, perceptions and habits and replacing them
with better ones continues. The process
may include shifts and changes in your
immediate environment as well. For the
sake of greater overall balance you are
wise to exercise a more responsible attitude and approac,h . Investigate and pay
attention to the details, rules and laws.

,;_;
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SPORTS & RECREATION
STRENGTH BUILDING ·

Functional fitness
getting to the core of it
Options to achieve
core strength
BY RHEONA SEVERSON
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

PHOlO BY DERRICK LUNDY

ON THE PITCH: Salt Spring U18 player Alice Pave ley fights a Cordova Bay player for the
ball during recent youth soccer action at Portlock Park on Salt Spring. The local squad won
the match 2-1 .
(';
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Good core stability and
strength is not about having
"abs of steel."
Do you swim, hike, sail or
play golf? Do you regularly lift
groceries, children, pets, clean
your home and do yardwork?
I bet you are successful in
these endeavours and yet you
are not hard bodied. This is
because you are likely "functionally fit." You possess the
necessary fitness crucial for
both daily living and regular
activities.
Part of functional fitness is
having a strong core. Your core
runs the entire length of your
body and consists of muscles
that stabilize the spine, pelvis
and shoulder girdle. This in
turn provides a solid foundation for your extremities.
Effective core conditioning
exercise programs incorporate all the above-mentioned
muscle groups. A strong
core assists in having good

balance, preventing falls , in fitness -more about that
maintaining proper posture later). Most importantly, find
and reducing back discom- activities that bring you joy,
fort.
have fun! This will ensure
When deciding upon an compliance.
Besides classes there are
exercise program, a good rule
of thumb is to train in the numerous fitness products
manner in which you want out there that can assist in
to perform, that is to achieve attaining core strength. These
"functional fitness ." The include pilates equipment,
torso should be worked as medicine balls, stability balls,
a solid unit with both front balance products (wobble
and back muscles contracting boards, foam rollers) as well as
simultaneously. Multi-joint dumb bells/free weights.
movements are performed
For a simple core fitness
and spine stabilization is program you could start with
observed.
simple standing balance exerHere on Salt Spring Island cises, push-ups and abdomiwe are fortunate to have nal fl.oorwork. This writer recmany exercise classes which ommends that you work with
can assist in core strength . a trained professional to find
and functional fitness. They exercises best suited to your
include pilates, tai chi, yoga, needs.
karate, ball classes, aqua-fit
Rheona Severson is a cerand trapeze work to name a tified pilates instructor and
few. I encourage mypilates cli- Pilates Association of Canada
ents to engage in a variety board member who runs a
of activities. This keeps your fully equipped pilates studio,
body constantly having to offering both private sessions
adjust and learn new patterns and mat classes. She first disof movement.
covered her core while runYou avoid the "adaptation ning the icy streets ofWmniresponse" and will thus con- peg during her competitive
tinue to see improvements running years.
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THIS WEEK:
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SPORTS & RECREATION

Oasis plays post-Halloween
silver, gold doubleheader
Salt Spring's Ul3 boys
Oasis played a pair of
soccer games the morning after Halloween, with
the extra dose of energy
coming thanks to elevated
blood-sugar levels.
The first was an exhibition game against topranked Peninsula gold,
while the later game was
the regular silver league
match against Lakehill.
Playing the top gold
team is a tall order for a
silver team on any given
Saturday, but was made
more so with both regular
goalies absent.
Despite some decent
saves by interim keeper
Lukas Wenzel, Peninsula
strikers struck early and
often, taking a 5-0 lead into
half time. The second half
saw more balanced play,
with both Justin Kopetzki
and Eric Weatherby able
to find the back of the net.
The game ended 9-2.
Still fresh from the fast
pace of the gold-level
game, Oasis came out
strong against Lakehill,

SOCCERKICKS
thanks in part to keeper
Cody MacQueen being
back between the pipes.
Wenzel started off the
scoring, with an unassisted
breakaway goal off a steal.
Lakehill replied quickly,
followed by a nice passing play by Billy George to
set up a goal by Weatherby.
Shortly after, Kopetzki
dribbled the length of the
field for a tally. Lakehill
managed just one more
goal, with additional Salt
Spring goals coming from
Tai Levitt (2), Sam Montalbetti and the final one on
a nice left-footed shot by
Forest Junker-Allen.
Talon Campbell had
a great game all-around,
while Robbie Dailly contributed to a solid defensive effort.
• Last week Salt Spring's
Ul3 girls took on undefeated Cowichan Valley Norton
at home, grabbing an early
lead when Zorah Wiltzen

crossed to Jade Beauvais,
who scored. Beauvais drove
the ball down the field
again, making a long cross
to Brenna Mcintyre, who
knocked in number two.
Cowichan came on
strong in the second half,
but lost momentum when
Wiltzen landed the third
goal. Cowichan came back
with one, but the local
squad took the game 3-1.
Coming off a Halloween sugar intake and selfinduced sleep deprivation, the girls battled their
way to "victory in Victoria"
last Saturday.
Bays United offered
them a challenging game
but the girls' ever-increasing skills, teamwork and
tenacity saw them through
to a 2-0 finish.
Scoring opened in the
second half with a Wiltzen
goal assisted Becki Steele.
Steele was fouled twice in
the box and made good
with her second penalty
kick, while Beauvais made
some spectacular saves for
the shut-out.

Saturday
November 8th
10am-2pm
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Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

o;Vle. ou+
SALT SPRING
TO START

tomato gin soup

~14_99

with creme fraiche
or

naked prawns
chilled with cocktail sauce

• Competitive wages

3 course
dinner

ENTREE

prawn curry
indian yellow curry with rice
or

spaghetti bolognaise
fresh tomato and Italian meat sauce
or

sweet chilli chicken

$19.99 menu also offered
with crab bisque, cedar salmon
grilled sirloin steak and more...

thai crispy chicken with rice & bok choy

DESSERT

panna cotta
Italian vanilla brulee with raspberry sauce

oS;ste f'"cqtche f'"
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250.537.5041

We'll be conducting interviews
and hiring on the spot!
Please bring your resume
and allow enough
time for an interview.

Reservations Recommended

• Rexible shifts to suit your lifestyle
• A pension plan and comprehensive benefits
• Career advancement opportunities
• Meat and Bakery Apprenticeship Programs

Discover Freeport - and the modular advantage
Our mission at Freeport is to provide our clients with

live in homes built by Freeport and the number is growing.

the highest quality, most comfortable, attractive and

While we can supply you with finished plans to choose

durable modular residences in Western Canada. Building

from, they can also be a base for a unique customized

structural modules indoors, in a controlled environment,

home that exactly fits your family and lifestyle. From

resolves many problems typical of conventional on-site

consulting and initial planning to lot servicing, let Freeport

building. Costs are lower and prices and completion

handle your whole project. For more information call

dates more reliable. Hundreds of people already

us or visit our website www.freeportindustries.ca.

Modular Construction, Built to Last

CABINS • SINGLE FAMILY • DUPLEXES • TOWNHOUSES • FOURPLEXES

Head Office: Parksville 1365 Springhill Road, Parksville, British Columbia, Canada V9P 2T2 T. 250.954.2300

Westbank 3522- B Red Cloud Way, Westbank, British Columbia, Canada V4T 2G9 T. 250.707.3950

